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TCRPC fights to
retain rail service

* v>

In a hearing being conducted in Detroit in their locational criteria.
representatives of government should listen
this week, a battle to retain railroads in this
Because we feel the railroad service to the people and heed their desires Insofar
area, is being fought by the Tri-County should be maintained at or exceeding the as is possible within the means available. It
Regional Planning Commission, headed by present level of service, it is recommended is sincerely hoped these hearings are not
Almond Cressman of,Clinton County, these hearing be used to establish a base of just 'a mechanical devise to satisfy a
Chairman of TCRPC.
information and. to determine areas of in- requirement so those charged with
Submitted to the Interstate Commerce vestigation whereby the rail service might responsiblity mayproceed with the intended
Commission hearing were 2 documents be found needed < and responsive to' the purpose.
from TCRPC, 1 a position paper fighting the changing .economic conditions.
It is recognized, of course, that some
proposed removal of rail facilities from this ' The^report 'Rail Service in the Midwest consolidation and streamlining of rail
area, based on a study prior to the energy and Northeast Region, Vol. I suggests that facilities must occur. However, it is in the
crisis and the other a resolution that studies movement of 75 freight cars per-station-per- best interest of each community to deterbe re-evaluated that currently could mean^ year be used as a base for determining if a mine in cooperation with the rail interests
stoppage of local rail service to 27 of the 30 rail service should be retained. It is just how they may best occur. The Tricommunities in the Tri-County region. i suggested tHere^are many other concerns County Regional PlanningCommission and
Following is the complete text of the which should be recognized, as having a its representation from many local units of
position papers submitted ty the TCRPC. * value to society some of which have been set government would be most pleased to assist
'The railroad situation in general we forth in this paper, many others which will in whatever way possible in determining a
recognize for quite some time has been come out of the hearings, and still others varied future use of railroads that will serve
deteriorating. To'a greater or lesser degree that will be written in publications aqd trade 'adequately the commercial industrial and
this can be "attributed, along with many journals.
agricultural interests which are in need of
other factors, to the switch to other modes of
rail
facilities.
If the government is of the people, then the
transporting goods and materials. Some of
the other modes are apparent high energy
users. At this point in time when there
seems to be considerable turmoil over
energy use, it would be wise to develop the
most effective means of transporting
i
S
materials. Theluse of rail facilities for this
purpose should be foremost in consideration
in all energy conservation discussions. As
noted in the December,,1973 issue of Harper's Magazine movement of goods and
materials by rail is a more efficient means
THURSDAY NIGHT--ALL GAMES 7:30
of transportation.
t
^
"The facts are now well known: at the
present rate of consumption, t petroleum
resources available to [he U.S. are likely to*
I
'St Johns vs Eaton Rapids at Okemos
be depleted in the next twenty-five to thirty
A bit of an early spring visit caused this scene on Scott Rd following a taste of Michigan's
years, but coal supplies are expected to hold
usually unpredictable weather. The temperature neared 7 0 Sunday and then heavy falling
-^
out for about four hundred years. This »
Bath vs Williamston at Lansing Catholic Central
snow came Monday. That, in turn was followed by heavy rains.
means, first, that the efficiency with which
Ovid-Elsie vs Durand at Ovid-Elsie
fuel is used, 'especially in transportation 1
(which accounts for about 24 percent of our
fuel consumption) will have to be improved. 9
Pewamo-Westphalia vs Portland at Portland
. Secondly it means that modes of trans- & * ; W : . W X ^ ^
portabon dependent on petroleum, products "L
*»*.«**»"•*»"*«
will need to be displaced by those that can
-__,,
'
„
use coal.
•$. •*-?
On both scores ft is obvious that railroadswill need to recapture a large "part off- the
"V..
freight and passenger traffic lost to trucks, <
automobiles, and airplanes. The advantages
'V...
in fuel efficiency are considerable: as
\
already noted, railroads use far less fuel
\,
than trucks for the same amount of freight
hauled; they are about) four times more
The board agreed to one of the firm's
board meeting Monday as board members
By Linda Heybo'er
efficient in fuel used per passenger-mile
and residents mulled oyer- rerouting plans proposals: a rerouting of the sewer south of
County News Writer
than automobiles, and five to ten times more
Drumheller
Rd
which
the
firm
said
would
BATH TWO - Discussion ofvBath Twp's proposed by the Lansing engineering firm of
efficient than airplanes, and they are the
lessen
construction
costs
by
about
$700.
new sewer system dominated toe township Fishbeck, Thompson and Carr.
mode of inter-city transportation best suited
Other proposals included extensions of the
to the use of coal as fuel."
sewer on Clark and Sleight roads, but the
To suggest that rail lines be abandoned
board took no action on these.
based
on a study which obviously occurred
Twp Supervisor Roy Van Sickle said
prior to the energy crisis being made known
residents m the areas of the planned exis, indeed, very untimely.'
- ,
tensions would be notified before any action
There is, of course, a very large inis taken by the board.
\
vestment in the existing railroads and the
On recommendation of the planning
service they, provide extends to many large
commission, the board voted to grant s, and
small communities. Indeed, the
preliminary approval to Claucherty Realty
development
of many communities has been * > •
of Lansing to plot off a 9 lot area, for single
based upon radroad service and\trans-t
C
homes in the 17 acre Coleman Center area,
portation of goods and materials. As we see
on the northwest corner of Coleman and
growth occuring throughout the nation,
Center roads.
many of these small communities now
"That is what we had thought it was
served by rail are experiencing new growth,
ST JOHNS - Work and where to find it is
program providing job training and em- .suitable for all along," said planning
and will be future urban centers. .Attheijob of Harold Hershey, recently employment may participate in 1 of 2 programs commissioner chairman Richard Bragdon.
tachment A of this paper reflects the
ployed manpower specialist for the Work
designed to benefit those hiring WIN clients. tfe^said final approval must come from
population growth patterns and rates of this
Incentive Program headquartered in the
For profit making businesses, a 20 percent ihe Clinton County Planning Commission.
TrKIounty region. As can be seen from the
Cltnton County Dept of Social Services,
lax credit is given on the wages paid to
Lee, Reasoner, of 6428 Clark Rd asked the
demographic material, many of the comHershey, under the employment of the ' workers hired through WIN during the 1st 12, board to determine what township
munities are experiencing steady, even)
months of employment,
and services would be dropped if residents
Michigan Unemployment Security Comgrowth. These same communities also
mission WIN program will be working in
For government agency or non-profit vote to disincorporate the township in the
satisfy an economic need as^a transcooperation with the Dept of Social Services
organization employers, the WI.N Public April 22 election.
portation center for the agricultural l
1
in "locating employment for ADC* Social Service Employment will provide an initial
Reasoner maintained the board had a
business economy of the region. Of the some
Services clients, both men and women.
subsidy of an employee for a period of up to 1, 'egaj obligation to inform residents what
23 grain elevators-within the region^only six
yean
,
changes would be made.
WIN was established by Congress under d
will continue to receive the benefit of efLas year, on a statewide basis, the WIN
"Assuming.that I want to vote to go back
1967 amendment to the Social Security Act
ficient and economic rail transportation.
designed to help people on Aid to Families program was responsible for'10,372 job (to a non-charter township), I wantto'know
Without the benefit of low cos't trans'- •
with Dependent children find employment,
entries from the ADC rolls.
what I'm going to lose/' he said!
,
portation the already increasing cost of
Van Sickle said he would report back to
Employers or individuals who wish to
food supplies cart only increase. This, it is
On a national level, the program iias
inquire about the' program may contact Ihe' board on whether it Was required to
suggested, will be catastrophic when the
moved' 82,500 ADC recipients into emHershey at ihe Dept of Social Services 224- determine what changes'disincorporation
need for food worldwide is ever increasing. .
ployment.
would bring.
"
C785.
It also must be. noted that considerable
Persons covered by the WIN program
thought in the agricultural production area
include all applying for or receiving ADC
is being given by the United States Treasury
except those who are exempt, including
and others to the manipulation of American
children under 16 or 21 if they are attending*
agriculture by foreign speculators. It is very
school full time; those who are sick*
apparent that additional hard facts can be
disabled or elderly, persons living too far"
gathered with some additional^ effort to
from a WIN project, those caring for sick or
support continued use of rail facilities in
disabled' members of the household.
regional, state, and national interests.
Mothers or relatives caring for children
' ' The utilization of resources of all kinds for
under 6, mothers or other womeri caring for
continued economic stability and growth is
children in homes where fathers or other
extremely important and the railways, as id
male relatives take part in WIN.
the past,,should continue to aid irt the future
development and promotion of good land Use
T1IQSE PERSONS determined eligible
development in the nation. Many existing/
hign registration cards which go to the WIN
communities should be assisted to develop
•office. After an interview to determine job
On, Wednesday evenfo&March 13th, the St most knowledgeable people on the .subject of into Urban centers which Will, in its own
skills, the WIN office attempts to locate
Johns Rotary Club will present its 5th the Orient aha he bnngs this experience to way, help in conservation of resources by
employment immediately or provide job
program of the ''TRAVEL ANIT* AD- the film-lecture stage,
utilizing existing investments, both private
I raining.
VENTURE SERIES" Wednesday, March 13
and public, to the highest degree possible.
MlttltyAN - HONG KONG Employers who participate in the WIN . at 7:3d pm at the St Johns High School
Auditorium when Eddie Chue narrates a SINGAPORE" are the areas of the Free '
program on Taiwain - Hong ,Kong '- Chinese that are located in and around the ' >This region and State cannot afford exDerby clinic set
tensive urban.'development scatterization
Singapore.
»
" China Sea, It, is a region that is rich irt
growth patterns which deplete our natural '
'history and tradition.'
ST JOHNS -- An instruction clinic for
TAIWAN Is an Island about one-fourth the resources. With the.VnUed States headingEDDIE
CHU
was
horn
in,
1935
in
China
, Soapbox Derby participants will be held about 500 miles south of Peking. When he size of New York State with' about the same for an expanding Worldwide role in food ,
Thursday, March 7 at 7;30 pm in Bodneyf B. was eleven his family moved td Shanghai in number of people. On this tiny island are"* production* new policies tire going to be
Wilson Junior High Auditorium. ~*
required which benefit as well as preserve
r
to escape the spreading threat of manV sights to be enjoyed. We will see natural
Parents are urged to attend with
their son, order
areas for the benefit of all present .
fireworks and festivals, taking a thrilling
Communism,
His
stay
in
Shanghai
was
l
or daughter,
'
ride along the Precipice Highway, enjoy the ( and future citizens,
short
because
a
year
later
Eddie
and
his
A 2d clinic will be held Saturday, March 9 family braved the China Sea in an open junk beauty of Sun-Moon Lake and visit the
In the course of economic expansion
at 10 am in the Community Roonrof Bee's to
temple of 1,000 Buddhas. American sailors within the Lansing Tri-County region .where
sail
to
Formosa
-,how
called
TAIWAN,
Jn Tuesday ntghfs action at Okemos Which saw * 6 Red Wings down. the ChleTtans
Chevrolet-OIdsmoblle on S, US 27.
on leave ate seen feasting at a traditional new firms have located or relocated in the
58-55, this photo was a turning point highlight of the game, With 2:20 showing In tho
Eddie
graduated
from
Taiwan
University
The 1974 Clinton County Soapbox Derby, with a degree in Economics and has had Mongolian Bar-B-Q. 1
hetf, Okemos m the bad. 20-19, Doug Wbodbams is shown here just before being
past two years, six,have selected locations
pounded to the floor by (Mike Duffy, No. 22 of Okemos. Woodhams went to the line
sponsored by the St Johns Jaycees, will be various occupations,. He spent time as a
Tickets are available at the door as well as on rail lines which indicates a continued
and converted 1 of 2 free throws with Okemos taking possession of the ball. In the
held May laon Clinton Ave in St Johns,
at Central National Bank and Clinton reliance on' rail facilities. Many other
newspaper
reporter,
airline
pilot,
inprocess, Okemos tost the ball and Woodhams hit a short Jumper to give St Johns a
•* Winner of (he Clinton County Derby will terpreter, tbur guide and now* film maker. National Bank. Cost for the two.remaining inquiries state rail siding as necessary item
22*20 lead and. the momentum to eventual victory.
compete nationally in the Derby at Akron, Eddie is considered by many to be one of the traveleogues is $3.
t
r
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Four area teams in District
cage action Thursday

Wet spring visit

Both Twp myfls

sewer re-route plans

v

X
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From welfare roll to
payroll is goa
of WIN program

fa/wan, Hong-Kong,
Singapore are
next Rotary program
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research engineer soys
hydrogen moy cure energy ills
By Linda Hcyboer
converted into * hydrogen
County News Writer "" ' energy, which in turn will power
-By the year 2000, sunlight your caT down Ihe road.
over the Pacific Ocean may be
Science fiction? William J.D.
running your car in St Johns, Escher doesn't think so,
Mitre precisely, solar energy
Escher, founder and owner .of
produced by the sun will be 'ihe Si Johns-based Escher

Technology Associates, is
convinced that hydrogen fuel \
will eventually replace gasoline
and diesel fuel as the world's
main energy source,
"Environmentally, it's a
beautiful solution," he insists,

He explained that hydrogen
fuel is virtually pollution-free,
producing only water & its
byproduct.'
»
"You're not really using it,"
he said with a smile. "You're
recycling it."

YOUR money maiceR..

(BIG It's
C'S
GOLoen ceRTiFicare
sayincs accouiiT)
period of, years to earn high interest on
your chance to make money on your
money. We call it "the Golden Certificate" savings account — and you can
open yours with a minimum of $1,000
for only one year.
Your savings will earn you a big 6Vz%
interest, paid or compounded quarterly.
When compounded, "the Golden Certificate" will yield an effective annual
rate of 6.66%.
And that's a money maker,'

your savings.
Shouldn't you take advantage of Big C's
"Golden Certificate" — your money
maker, the savings program that offers
you so much?

A substantial interest penalty is required for early withdrawal in accordance with Federal regulations. "

It also means that you're no longer required to have your funds~tied up over a
"BICC

THe HeLPFUL ones"

44)

JB*

CaPITOL

savniGS
Loan

St. Johns office: 222 N. Clinton Ave., ph. 224-2304
main office: 112 E. Allegan, Lansing, Ml 48901, ph. 371-2911
branches: Grand Ledge, Mason, Okemos, WNIiamston, Lathrup Village and Pontiac
,

I

Incorporated 1890 —member, federal Home Loan Bank System

Escher, a 42 year-old
research engineer, has become*
a crusader on hydrogen-"energy
research to develop alternative
fuels. A former researcher for
the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration (NASA),
he believes the fuel which has
^ powered men into space can be
safely and efficiently used to
power our cars, stoves'and hair '
'dryers as well,
* , »,
"I think it's going to happen,'\
he said. "But it's not going to
Hippen-suddenly. I would expect to see gradual steps taken
starting in the 1990's."
Escher said a conversion to
hydrbgen power would be
technologically tricky. It would
lake huge investments, a
v universal distribution system
and some complicated switch;
over methods, '
TakeMhe hydrogen-powered
car, for example. Fuel tanks
would have to be expanded
considerably because while
hydrogen is very light, it is also
bulky.
Tanks would have to be installed like vacuum bottles,
Escher added, to keep the
hydrogen at a chilly -423
degrees Fahrenheit

" Tffc dtfaUUfy fave a c*U4&»<'**<t

i \

/

it wttl Ctottfmt to> dcane ecnUt we

e&KpuxKt it & tyaweltf....

"Next to liquid helium
hydrogen is the coldest thing in
Ihe universe," he noted,
William J.D. Escher-founder and owner of Escher Technology Associates
Another problem will be
convincing car manufacturersAstronautics. They give him power is, a step toward easing
"We definitely have a crisis,"
lhat hydrogen fuel is a viable^ pro bIems and topics to explore ihe energy crisis, he_feels the he said. "And it will continue to
alternative to gasoline.
and he, with a httie help from ultimate solution is" a com- be one until we confront it
"You might say they fee! it's his friends (other professionals bination of hydrogen and squarely and} do something
premature," Escher said.
oxygen fuels. \.
about it."
in related fields) does the
"Radical new concepts don't research work.
His view puts him in a
Escher lives with his wife and
interest them too much," he
Although Escher thinks ex- minority among researchers- 4 children pt 506 S Clinton, St
went on. "That means they perimentation with hydrogen hut lhat doesn't bother him,
-Johns.
have lo iriake changes, and they
\
are resistant to change."
1

Opponents of hydrogen fuel
also point out the dangers involved-it is extremely flammable and burns with an invisible flame in the daytime.
They inevitably refer to the
famous Hindenburg Disaster of
1937, when a German hydrogenfilled zeppelin exploded over
New Jersey, killin 35 of the 97
people aboard.

f 1

Tri-County energy crisis
committee reviews
impact on local level

Members of a Tri-County
But- Escher maintains that
<• hydrogen is safer- in-some ways—energyiffcrisis'i committee held
their second' meeting' 'to
lhan gasoline. He said that
find out what the crisis means
while ignited gasoline may
on a ^regional level.
explode and spread, hydrogen
"The first thing we have to do
iurns lo gas almost as soon as it
is ignited;. The gas goes straight ' is get a finger on what the
shortages are", said Ingham
up, instead of spreading.
"People tend to forget that County Commission Chairman
Dave Hollister.
two-thirds of the Hindenburg
Committee members agreed
passengers survived," he
that their concern for future
remarked.
energy shortages in 1975-80
would be communicated to the
Escher's
Technology
State. Members also decided it
Associates, which he describes
was necessary to wait and see
as "basically~a 1-man show,
what crystalized on the Federal
right now," serves as a conand State level before initiating
sulting firm for 15 to 20
organizations like Union Car- any regional action. The
committee will continue to meet
bide Corporation and the
American
I n s t i t u t e , periodically to share inAeronautics
and formation on energy related
of

programs and developments , ^d on your table", said David
occurHng,ihtheurbanandrural*rM(irris' a n EatonhCountynfarmeri'VWe could'face a(50 persectors.1
Lansing ' E m e r g e n c y ce it loss in production by 1975"
Operations Director James if :he fertilizer-1situation 'isn't ^ '
f^**
Holcomb said, the city has corrected.
"Agriculture is thje/*^nly
determined its emergency
energy requirements, and has priority in the Eedera! fuel
gauged gasoline consumption allocation system", said Dave
rates between large and small Cope, meijvber of the Gover-, ^
model cars in the event that nor's Energy Task Force, ajid , &' -P
substantial gasoline 'shortages "these" needs will be met„10U
' **+'
occur. Increased costs have percent."
In the short run the problem is
pushed the expenditures for
added.
gasoline approximately $75,000 gasoline, . Cope
above the budget, said "Presently 72 percent of all gasoline is consumed by private
Holcomb.
An area of concern for local autos; 9 percent is used by
fanners is the, difficulty in- business and industry; and 5
volved in obtaining fertilizers. * percent by^ agriculture. The
"Let me give you a look at current State emphasis on the
what's facing you in terms of crisis is twofold: 1) handling
supply and demand on the short •
and medium riuv and 2) adminfstering
the
State's,
responsibilities in the allocation
*
of Federal fuel supplies.
Cope welcomed input on the
energy dilemma from the
State's
planning
and
development regions, and said
he could definitely see them
playing a vital roie if rationing
was implemented.
"The major problem now,
'said Cope, is getting State
guidelines to fit the Federal
regulations", Michigan's
guidelines are currently being
reviewed by Attorney General
Frank J. Kelley's Office. '
Al Boyd, ExeuctiVe Director
of the Lansing Chamber'of
Commence said the only real
solution is to'let the economy adjust. "Otherwise (we are,
<
fighting for all kinds -ok
decreasing fuel". "It's not just
an energy crisis,
it's also an
economic crisis1'.
In discussing the manpower
issue Hollister said, we will
have a real problem to deal with
when unemployment reaches 15
percent in our area.
TrirCounfy Regional Planning
Commission'Chairman Almond
B. pressman said, he felt the
planning commission could *,
reach the people of the TriCounty region, and-offered the
Commission's assistance in
aiding the dissemination' of
pertinent energy information.

DeWitt man is
new Holstein
member
Brattle-boro, VermontMichigan was represented Inthe list of new members approved by 'the Board of'
Directors of Holstein-Friesian •
Association of America at its
last meeting, The state had 33
dairymen among the 1,150
persons joining the world's
largest
dairy \ breed
organization.
A*new Holstein memberjrom
this areaJs Darwin Keith Smith
of DeWitt,
i
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Reception to welcome Dr Roger Fitzpatrick

>

ST JOHNS -- A reception to
welcome Dr and Mrs Roger
Fitzpatrick will be held Sunday,
March 10 from 2-4 pm in the
Clinton Memorial Hospital
cafeteria. The public is invited.
The Hospital Auxiliary is
planning the occasion with Mrs
Maradell Nelson as chairman,
Dr Fitzpatrick, son of Mr and
Mrs Glendon Fitzpatrick of St,
Johns has recently opened an
Office at Sll E. State in St Johns
for family practice.
In addition to family practice
Dr Fitzpatrick will maintain his,
specialty in anesthesioloEv.
l
Dr Fitzpatrick and his" wife
Members of the St Johns Jaycee Auxiliary (from left) Janet Scott, Mary Green and Kathy Cain inGail and 4 'children, Scott,
Patrick, Carol, and Michael spect itenjs typical of thoselo be offered at the Jaycettes Rummage and Bake Sale March «from 0 am to
reside at 5611 W. Townsend 5 pm in the St Johns Municipal Building. Proceeds from the sale will benefit a special fund for underpriviledged children. Those with items to donate may call Kathy Cain at 224-7979 or Janet Scott at
RoaU
- t
224-2601.
'
,
-

t *

I-ocal winners in the VFW Voice of Democracy contest in St Johns are Ruth, Fox, 3d{ Debbie Vrussel,
2d and Sheila Chamberlain, 1st. On hand at recent ceremonies to honor the winners were Mike ZIgler
(left) post commander, John Wilcox, Gordon Vandemark; and Ed Schmlt.
•I

.
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Hospital scene of learning
Vocational Education Program
of the Clinton County Intermediate Area Schools.
Beginning this past September, students from 4 Clinton

Clinton Memorial Hospital
has been host to much new
activity since its affiliatirfn
with ihe Health Assistants
•Course in the Shared-T|me

County Area high schools began
attending class at the hospital,
spending at least 2 days a week
working and observing in
several departments at Clinton

Memorial.
Supervision for the students
has been supplied by two' instructors, Mrs Nancy Griffith,
RNt a graduate of Hurley

Sealed Power to invest near-record $11 million
1

MUSKEGON - Sealed Power
will invest $11 million in new
plant and equipment in 1974, the
second highest capital expenditures budget in the
company's history.
Gordon
E.
Reynolds,
chairman and chief executive
officer, said that this year's
budgeted amount, combined
with last1 year's record capital
> expenditure of $13.3 million,
would make the 1973-74 total
exceed that of the previous five

years combined,
,l
The largest single expenditure will be $3 million to
complete and equip our new
piston ring plant ,at Leige,
Belgium," Reynolds said. ''This
facility, which represents
Sealed Power's first direct
entry into the European auto
industry, is expected* to be
operational by mid-1974."
Personnel froni Belgium have
been at the St Johns plan! for
Ihe .past several months

M-t-

preparing'for the opening of, the
Liege plant.
He said $3.2 million is
budgeted
for
expansion
programs at the company's two
plants in Mexico,
"The continued expansion of
the Mexican diesel engine
market requires enlargement of
our heavy duty cylinder sleeve
foundry at Monterrey, and
construction
of -a new
machining facility adjacent to
the present site," Reynolds

First Nighters announce
cast membpr3
Arlene Lounds as Granny Maud while
Eugene Livingston continues, his stage*
performances as Eddy Edwards. Debuting
also for the First Nighters will be Maria
Holleyof the Bath area as Mrs Margolin
whileiDaryles -Richardson, >Ovid-Elsib &iggn*> <
School teacher, portrays Mrs Latbamv *iij i
Making his second stage appearance will»
be Larry Patrick of WRB J who jilst finished .
-a role in'the group's last production, "The'
Lilies of the Field". Another St Johns High
School student, Douglas Merignac, will be
making his first stage appearance as Pat.
Mrs Schmaltz has scheduled practice
sessions for the new cast and Mrs Sue
Briggs, producer of the play, will be announcing other committee assignments -^
shortly.
In bringing the Clinton area irj what Mrs
Schmaltz terms" two full evenings of
"guaranteed" adult comedy entertainment,
she voiced enthusiasm with great expectations from her newly selected cast.

FRONT PAGE --The First Nighters of St
Johns* have announced the cast'for their
upcoming production, "Forty Carats"
scheduled for April 26 and 27 at Ovid-Elsie
High School. ,
'iThe director, Mrs Virginia Schmaltz
made the following appointments to various
roles in Jay Allen's adaptation of the play .
done by Barillet and Gredy.
Playing the female lead will be Rachel
Houska of Ovid, veteran Nighters performer, as Ann Stanley while sharing male
leads in individual debuts will be Ron
Darling of Ovid and Harold Schmaltz of St
Johns.
Darling will portray Peter Lathari while ,
Schmaltz will play Billy Boylan. Appearing
also for the first time with the Nighters will
be St Johns High School student Nancy
Gentry who gained area recognition for her
lead role in "Wildcat", a production put on
last year by St Johns High School. She will
portray Trina Stanley.
Playing the "cool grandmother" will be

said. "At Mexico City, we have
purchased an additional
building coyering 50,000 square
feet and will equip it with
machinery for the manufacture
of piston1 rings."
Reynolds said the two
projects, budgeted at $1.6
million each, should result in a
60 percent increase in capacity
for both piston* rings and
cylinder sleeves.
'
,.
"Domestically, we will invest
nearly $4 million to expand
capacity
and
improve
productivity at our plants in
Michigan, Indiana, Illinois and
Kentucky-," Reynolds said.
"Another $1.2 million will be
spent
on. environmental
programs to upgrade air,
water, noise and safety standards at'all of our facilities."
Completion in 1974 of the
Belgian ring plant and a new
valve tappet facility at ZeeLmd,
Mich, wiH bring ,to 17 the
number of manufacturing
plants operated by Sealed
Power worldwide.

experience

Hospital and .Michigan State laboratory, physical 'therapy
University, and her assistant, and one in medical social work.
Martha Plummer, an RN from Several students have already
the University of Michigan who ' been accepted into nursing
j
is also employed at Ingham schools for the fall of 1974.
Students spend time studying
Medical Center in the
basic anatomy and physiology, J
Pediatrics Department.
The 22 students enrolled in the communication and nursing
I
class are senior girls with a x skills and upon completion of
special interest in becoming the course, will receive
health workers , . ..some in vocational certificates from the J
nursing, some in X-ray, ' State along with tfteir regular •
high school diplomas. This will
permit them to obtain jobs in
most health fields, or move on I
to advanced health career J
educational programs.
I
We want
In the planning, is an open I
to wipe out cancer
house to be held on Wednesday,
March 6, from 7-9 pm. Ab that I
in your'
time, there will , be an oplifetime.
portunity to visit the classroom I
of the Health Assistants Class I
t Give to the
and learn more about its activities. A cordial invitation is
American
to all parents and
Cancer Society' \ extended
interested members of the
Clinton area community.
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BIG SAVINGS ON
ELECTRONIC
CALCULATORS!

GARRETT CALCULATORS
8-digit

+

An open house
for the public was held Wednesday night from 7-9 pm at
s Clinton Memorial Hospital.
( The open house ^demonstrated
skills learned by Health Careers
Program students in shared
lime-program.
Nancy Griffiths, RN, con-,
ducted the program which was
followed by refreshments in the
hospital dining room.

Clinton Cnunly

Compare at *9900
OUR
$
PRICE
• DESK MODEL

' Hand Held L0TR0NEX
. 8-didit calculator
<
95

t

>

Compare at »69
$
IOUR PRICE

39

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
108 South Water St. OWOSSO
Call

725-5148

-Clip this A d For Special-

F

NfWS

«

-'Jg&K

'OPftoiiS

CLINTON NATION/
is all you'll ever
need to know about

MORTGAGES

Ovid-Elsie holds career day
i

r

i

•
Career Day was held Feb 28' formation in 22 employment
" .at Ovid-Elsie High School with - areas.
Career areas discussed truck
students offered career in-

SAVE NOW !!
FINANCING AVAILABLE AT LOW RATES.
MOTOR HOME RENTALS

DREPS MOTOR HOME
SALES & SERVICE
V

11375 NO. U.S.27

DEWITT, MICH.

driving, heavy equipment
operator, skilled trades,
stewardess and1* modeling,
cosmetology, bartering, child
care veterinarian, clerical and
general office, agriculture,
carpentry and home building,
heating,
plumbing,
refrigeration and , electrician,
auto mechanics, nursing,
writing
and f publishing,
engineering, radio, advertising*
newspaper and photography,
law enforcement, music,
leaching and counseling, social
work, art and computer.
Students also received advice1
on .applying and Interviewing
for a iob.
,, t

can YOU match the letters and numbers?
t

Study .the figures in the bar-graph to the left'then try to match them with the
names of area lending agencies listed on the right. If you're in the market for a
home loan, financing will be a part of your consideration's and taking this simple
little test may present you some surprising facts.Aside from the figures, one'idea
will be apparent-Clinton National, your wide-awake bank, is all you need to know
about mortgages.

[| $8,397,845"93

(367)

1.

(341)

]

r

&

A BEAUTIFUL
1 1 x 1 4 poiytorr

3..

X . Government Agencies

$3,73S,360.00~| (133)

K

D.Capitol Savings & Loan

(ISO)

5..

E.AB&T

] $1,645,860,38

(78)

6,.

F. Central National Bank

S1,526,181.75

(54)

7-^

G.Michigan National Bank

IMPERIAL

ii

96

Only

A. 107 Different Agencies
B. Clinton National Bank

•i

'

,

2,

12287]
**

\

'

The wide-awa^e bank makes italho easy.

Any member off yotiri
yoUrifamily
(
, Packaging and handling
' itff60^

\w

One Special Offer, pet family, per ssubject
Minors
OH musi be accompanied by pparent.

>*

fr'-^
. •'.'

— Guarantee satisfaction - Nationally Specialist —
Additional family members and groups of sail ages also talten
at a slight additional charges' •'

. •"M»l
ft,

.
1

s

Saturday, March 9th

CLH4T0N NATIONAL BANK
.'•',.

and TtustiCompany

,

Member Fptc

s M«In Offic«; St. Johm
\

• Bath •Elsie •Eufska rFowlar'• Hubbardit6n • Ulrtfltbutfl • Maple Rspldi • Valiay Firmi •Wicouit'a'
•\<w

Hours 11 a.m.-4'p.m.
Capri M6tel - St Johns, Mich.
:
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*

APPOINTMENT V I !
^fecESSARY '
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Clinton National Bank financed 26 per cent of real estate mortgages' recorded ' .
/ , fn Clinton Cdunty during 1973 -109 more thin the next commercial financial
'- , firm operating in the county. Clinton National It alt you need to know About 1
mortgages,
.
'
,
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*
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CNB&T opens door to more shareholders in 1974
The new stock will initially be
chairman during January, will
ST JOHNS -- Shareholders of numerous inquiries as to the v ^ s ^ l ° S L f i ' '
Clinton National Bank and availability of Clinton National anarenoWOT. uw shareholders ,- o f f e r e d t o p r ( ! 3 e n t shareholders continue in that capacity. Other
r ^ad V S V f l i in Z L s 'With public sale beginning directors elected for (he coming
Trust Co. opened the doors to stock among Clinton county bro
, r""£l^L I^°'
March -251 through the 14 year were Eldon S. Bell, Roy F N
more area investors last week area people.
when they approveuuu^ca^
wnenmey
approved an increase
"It's our hope/' he-com- f S J ! X l S l ™ i * ? ^ . Michigan offices of the Briggs, Victor F. Brya, Robert
of authorized and outstanding mented, "that most of our ^ " f . L ; ^
of Manley, A. Conn, John A. Fo*. Charles
common stock of the bank by larger shareholders will con- r l K S S h i ! ^ ' Bennett and McDonald and Co. J. Mathews, George Palmer,
50,671 shares.
'
sider HmiUng the exercise of jock h as j™™?™y ° « " '"
In xrther &cti0n shareholders Cayle Sloat, Fred % 'Tiedt,
The action came during the their rights in favop of allowing demand and mrougn tmsacuon ^ elected thirteen directors. John Lorenz A. Tie'dt, Brandon C.
annual shareholders' meeting new and perhaps younger'in- wehopetosausiymanyoitnese i, ^Rumbangh, who was named While Jr, and Ink White,
at the bank's main office in St
'
'
requests.
, ^,,
,;
.
^
M
Johns and was a part of a,
revision of capital structure
which included *a four-for-one
stock split and a four per cent
stock dividend for current
shareholders.
President
President Brandon
Brandon C.
C. White,
White,xx
'
"tifL ?7 • c1 ! *,'». "
' ', ' '
Jr., advised the stockholders
ST JOHNS - The role of amounts going'to hiawasse^ other commercial institutions 'economic advancement of the
that growing investor demands Clinton National Bqn& a n d government units.
^a\,the;,number of mortgages Clinton County area."
along" with flexibility of bank Trust Co in the social and . The amount paid put Clinton they issued during the year
Along with these statistics
operations through increased economic play of Clinton County National well above other . included" Capitol Savings and a » d in ihe face o f current'
capitalization brought about was vividly presented to the' financial institutions operating Loan, 228; Central National concern over profits^on a
presentation'of the proposals to bank's shareholders last week ' i n the county. Comparison Bank, 150; Michgan National ' national level, White reminded
stockholders,
during the annual meeting held figures show that Central Bank, 78 and American Bank shareholders that GHpton
^ ^hite, former president at the bank's main office in St National Bank paid $5,478.77, ^ n d Trust Co, 54.
National "has no right to profit
Johns,
>'
^
American Bank and Trust paid
'tAside from this indication of without serving, but we- cannot
a n ( j now special consultant to
the bank staff, advised
In a report which"emphasized $1,202.64 and Capitol Savings i o c a l support and service,"' long service without nfiaking a
shareholders of their rights for internal
o p e r a t i o n s ' but and Loan, through a landlord, white commented, "Clinton profit." '
purchasing the \iewly issued established the bank's'impact P a i d $506.58 cjuring the past National provided 'salaries,,
' •
shares before1 they are made on area development President year.
wages and benefits to, em-' Clinton National with home i )
available to the public in late Brandon C. White, J r alerted
In financing services Clinton ployees totaling $817,820. In- offices in St* JoHns'. onerates
March.
shareholders of the $18,142.13 National again set the pace by "te'r&ft to Bepositors approached other locations at Bath Elsie
However, he encouraged the 'bank paid in real estate* opening 27 per cent of all real $2 million and thescstatistics Eureka Fowler t-Lainfisbure'
present shareholders to exer- taxes during 1973.
estate morgages made in the bear out a definite impact our Maple Rapids Valley Farms
cise restraint in their purchase
The bulk of that amount went county, during 1973. CNB&T, bank has on the social and Hubbardston and Wacousta '
rights because of recent to Clinton gounty cities, villages • with 367 mortgages, generated
^M "*
Of $8,397,845.' | p a & & & * : ^ ^
and school districts with other a dollar volume

'

CNB&T relates social/ economic role

-.,--*-;-•£'-* '^•^^M^\^.^jL^^^^^^^SSSI^!f^^^W

M^M^

'

Displaying afghans donated as priies for the St Joseph Altar Society Annual Ham-Roast Beef Dinner
Sunday March 17 in the St Joe, Gymnasium are (from left) Miss Judy Gollis, Miss Linda Bappert, MrsErnest Exelby, Sister Romaine Pajot, SSJ and Mrs Norbert Mueller. The dinner will be served from
11 ;30 to 3:30 pm. Also to be awarded as prizes are 5 $1,0 permanents, donated by the Hi-Style Beauty Shop
ihuSt Johns. *
»
(

GOOASsmeo

•I

Seek sewing
machines for
*

*

REPEAT OF A SELLOUT. . . .

'.'&

ONCE AGAIN WE'VE MADE A DIRECT PURCHASE
OF G.E. SCRATCHED & DENTED CLOSE-OUTS-ALL NEW
MERCHANDISE WITH FULL WARRANTY!
NOW

REG. PRICE
J § 1-11.5 CU. FT. G.E. REFRIGERATOR (WHITE)

| | 1-11.8 CU. FT. G.E. REFRIGERATOR (2-DOOR WHITE)

•.

... 259

I ! 1-13.6 CU. FT. G;E. REFRIGERATOR (2-DOOR WHITE)

'.

I I ,1-14.7 CU. FT. G.E. REFRIGERATOR (2-DOOR-FROST>REE)
IJM-15.7 FROST FREE FREEZER (DENTED ON SIDE)

.'. 3 5 9

: i i 1-40'TTOP OFTHE LINE DOUBLE OVEN P-7 (SELF CLEAN)
ft;#

I

329

.'

m

; £48

'

1

-

299

W: 1-G!E. WASHER 16 LB. CAPACITY (W/SUDS SAVER) WHITE

1

aalA innon 1

259

1-G.E. WASHER 16 LB. CAPACITY DELUXE MODEL^/HITE)'

fMH

269

H'1-G.E. WASHER 18 LB. CAPACITY WHITE (74 MODEL., SCRATCHED)

•

1-G.E. DRYER (GAS) WHITE, NEW MODEL (DENTED) .*.'.

£*W
.'.

| f 1-G.E. DRYER (GAS) TOP OF THE LINE 18 LB

189

....'

239

- -

'

Si 1-G.E. D'RYER (ELECTRIC) AVOCADO COLOR (DENTED)
%4.
•
'
| | 1-G.E. RANGE 30", AVOCADQ COL0R (J316)
.;

239'
'
249

H 1-G.E. RANGE 30", DARK COPPEfi COLOR (J310)

1

w

;

\

$$ 1-G.E. RANGE 30", HARVEST COLOR (J351L

'
....,/.•

| f 1-G.E. RANGE 30", AVOCADO COLOR (J390).'.

229

:

1

ooa

.-

007

;

.».*... 4 7 9

| § 1-G.E. AMERICANA RANGE, DOUBLE OVEN, HI-LOW P-7...../.

'

y

*.... 5 9 9
8SSS

I I 1-G.E. DELUXE RANGE 30" (WHITE)

I

'

;

*

i

'.

' >

229

oii

§& 1-G.E. PORTABLE WASHER
I;! 1-G.E. BUILT-IN DISHWASHER (WHITE FRONT)

1

tl3
i

»

'

209

519

ALL MERCHANDISE SOLD WITH FULL WARRANTY
AND SERVICE ASSURED FROM KURT'S

i
W)

<'t

FOR BETTER VALUES 1

ESHEi

1

§1

It Pays to Shop a t

'm

AAA

| f 1-G.E. WASHER 18 LB. CAPACITY (W/MINI-BASKET) WHITE

An old sewing machine you'ye kept
around the house could brighten the'life of a
girl in Belize^ Central America.
Mrs Barbara Qrunwalcj, a St Johns 4-H
leader who visited Belize 2 months ago, is
Irying lo gather machines so that girls there
can have a chance at learning to sew. Two
a
machines have already been donated, stie ' ' ' ]g
said, but any more that could be spared by
» :-:i
mid-April would be appreciated.
i£
"The machines won't leave my house until ^ :£•
I've sewed on them," Mrs Grunwald said.
' !§f
Mrs Grunwald^ho once said she'd getthe * • :§
machines to Belize if she had to roller skate
•:;:
down the Ban-American highway, Has
$
:
fortunately found an easier way. They will
: ii
16ave MTcFiignn on a btfs .driven
te^U^,
QI q u |
Darling of prand Rdpids;.hn(actixes paft r J1 .1 ^ J S
H -lieipaftt in-jhe MichigaiV'-pfcrs tf'tWe^" ; ^ S \\

1

299

'

f. »

'158 M«

. $ 209

.-,

Central America

NEW SPRING
ARRIVALS
• LADIES
ALL WEATHER COATS
• LADIES DRESSES .
• LADIES
NYLON WINDBREAKERS
• GIRLS DRESSES.{\
^*
• GIRLS POPLIN-JACKETS
• MORE SPRING FABRIC,
ARRIVED THIS WEEK
• EMBROIDERY and' '
BRAID1 TRIM
COMltiG SOON — WATCH FOR
J
THESE ITEMS
• NE!W, IMPORTED BUTTONS
• NEW PANTYHOSE
• NEW JOSS PILLOWS - ;'
• NEW'SHIPMENT.
UPHOLSTERY FABRIC^ 0
SAVE ,
SAVE
SALE
•t '
NEWSUIttMER
Polyester Doubleknit
RIBS STRIPES
*
PATTERNS ' >, , V»IDE;
MENSWEAR

J

(

I

f ,

**/00

• Re9ular'$4.49 - $4,98 >

<:«

^
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Kramer-Klein United
PEWAMO --' Judy Kay
Kramer, daughter of Esther
Kramer, Rt 1, Pewamo, and
LaVern Kramer^ St Johns.,
became the bride of William
George Klein, son of Mr and
Mrs JohnJOein, 11138 W M-21.
Fowler, on Sat, Dec 22, at St
Joseph1 Catholic Church,
Pewamo, Monsignor Thomas
Bolger performed the double
ring ceremony before an altar
decorated with red roses, white
mums and white carnations.
Music was provided bjf a group
of seminarians from Sacred'
Heart Seminary, Detroit.
Given in marriage by her
brother, Gary, the bride chose
a gown of white organza with
Chantilly lace applique and a

^
A girl, Tereasa Rose, was
boriMo Mr and Mrs Mark
Fletcher of R l, Lyons, Feb 12,
1974 at Carson City Hospital.
She weighed 7 lbs 1 oz. The baby
has \ sister. Grandparents are
Mr and Mrs James Feldpausch
of Fowler and Mrs Raymond
Fletcher of Hubbardston. The
mother is the former Kay Ann
Feldpausch. <
A boy, Jeremy, was born to
Mr and Mrs Ricky R.G. Ackels
of Elsie, Feb 27, at Clinton
Memorial Hospital. He weighed
9 lbs 2% ozs. The baby has 1
sister./ Grandparents are Mr
and Mrs Keith Ackels and Mr
a.nd Mrs Lowell Lockwood. The
mother is the former Vanessa
Lockwood.
A boy, Benjamin Rex, was
horn to Mr and Mrs Bruce
BurgessW R 3, N. Scott Rd, Feb
26 at Clinton Hospital. He
weighed 6 lbs 10 ozs, Grandparents are Mr and Mrs Rex
Burgess and Mr and Mrs Gerald
Price. The mother if the former
Janet Price.

\\'\

* ,

" Curiam! News
by Mrs. PudflB Darning

i. i

*

Mr and Mrs Leo Deming
attended church Sunday with
Mrs Deming's parents, Mr and
Mrs Lewis Walling in Elsie to
hear the Trubadors who were in
charge of the Methodist Sunday
morning services, in, Elsie,.
' before going out to dinner to
celebrate Mr and Mrs'Waiting's
58th wedding anniversary. The
Waiting's other two daughters
Mrs Don Wood of Owosso and
Mrs Thomas Winkter and their
husbands and families spent
Saturday with their parents in
honor of their anniversary also.
Norman Leavitt has returned
to the Pleasant .View Medical
Care Facility in Corunna from
being a paUent at the Owosso
Memorial Hospital for a few
weeks.
Mr and Mrs Edward Greene
spent a few days in Gaylord and
at Otsego Lake this week and
Sunday they and their son Jim
will ber attending a family
gathering* in Ann Arbor,
Michigan.
^ '
Training for nurses and
shelter managers will be held
March 14 at' the Shiawassee
County Chapter headquarters of
the American Red Cross. This
March 14 meeting has been set
up to train'volunteers for the
lype of assistance they'might be'
called upon to perform. Persons
not already registered for this
training may do so by calling
chapter headquarters in
Owosso, 723-2520,

A boy, Roy Ovin, was born to
Mr and Mrs Roy Davis 8151 N
ScotL Rd, St Johns, 2-11-74 at
Carson City Hospital. He
weighed 8 lbs 3'4 ozs. The
mother is the former Shirley
Karek. w
A boy, Aaron Matthew, was
born to Mr and Mrs Larry
Aldrich of Lansing Feb 26,1974
at Sparrow Hospital. He
weighed 6 lbs 1 oz. Grandparents are Mr and Mrs
Lawrence Sexton 105 N
Swegles./Sl Johns, Mr and Mrs
Wilbur Aldrich, Maple Rapids.

The mother Is .the former
Carolyn Sexton,
A boy, Todd Ailed, was born
to Mr and Mrs William Bashore
of 11885- Barry Rd, Bannister
March 2, 1974 at Clinton
. Memorial Hospital, He weighed
'8 lbs 4% ozs. The baby has 1
brother and *1 sister. Grandparents are Mr and Mrs
William Evans of Bannister and
Mr Galen Bashore of Ovid and
Mrs Lorene Bashore of Ovidc
The mother is the former Alyce
Evans.

Coming events
'The Dorcas
MARCH 9
Circle of the Congregational
Christian Church of Maple
Rapids will hold a Bake Sale
starting at 9 am in Maple
Rapids Fire Hall. Donations of
baked goods will be appreciated. Proceeds'go toward
a garbage ^disposal and dishwasher in the newly remodeled
church kitchen.
MARCH ,9 — Jlummage and
Bake Sale from 9 am to 5 pm at
Municipal Building. Sponsored
by St Johns Jaycettes to benefit
special fund for underpriviliged
children.
MARCH
10 —-A reception
to
. „,„ «„
B
v__- «_-__
n
, Fitzpatrick
* £ l ° ™ ? will
L 2 bei held
! K fromfiK
2
to 4 p.m. at the Clinton
Memorial Hospital Dining

groom, sewed as best man.
Also serving as'groomsmen
were Tom Klein of Fowler,
brother of the groom, "Gary
Weber of Westphalia, and Bob
Wessner of Fowler, both friends
of the groom, Sealing the guests
were Bob Esch of Pewamo and
Steve Schafer oft Fowler,
The mother of^ the'>bride
selected a purple velvet floor
length gown with a* blue
flowered bro "Forget it," I
The groom's mother wore a
turquoise gown with silver
trimmings. They both wore a
white orchid corsage with white
sweetheart roses and Christmas
bells.
<
Special guests were Mrs
Mary Goodman of Pewamo and
Mrs Eleanor Kramer of Fowler, /
both grandmothers of the bride.
The reception was held at St
Clifford O'Graay, Ford Joseph's Hall for 300 guests.
Neuman! Mike Hogan, Leonard Serving were Diane Kramer,
Riley, Bob Ward and Ron Diane George, Sharon GoodSchafer attended State Bowling man, Kathy Schneider, ,Ann
tournaments,^at Saginaw, on Kramer, and AggicSimon,
Saturday and Sunday.
After their honeymoon trip
William Cunningham is a through the UP, the couple will
patient at Ferguson-Droste reside at Rt 1, French (Rd,
Pewamo. ,
*
Hospital, in Grand Rapids.

Hubbardston

Room. Everyone is welcome to
attend.
MARCH 15 - Bingham
Grangeivill meet at the hall on
Friday eve. March 15, at 8 pm.
Business meeting and
program to be followed by light
•refreshments^
Fish Suppers at Wacousta
Masonic Temple
Feb. 8
Mar. 8
Apr. 12
.May 10
i
Oct. 11
\
Nov, 8
Dec. 13
Serving 4:30-8Tpm. Take Out
Orders Phone 626-6050

MARCH 16 - The Maple
Rapids Congregational
Christian Church will hold*a
'spaghetti supper starting at 5
pm with proceeds to be used for
Hubbardston
choir robes for the adult choir.
Lee Moore spent from
MARCH 30 - Clinton
Tuesday until Friday at his Memorial Hospital Auxiliary
frailer home here. He expected Theatre Trys. Musical Good
lo undergo surgery this week, at News, Alice Faye and John
Veterans Hospital in Ann Arbor. Payne. "Contact Mrs Howard
Bruce Boomer of Lansing Gentry 224-3751.
visited his parents, Mr and Mrs
James * Boomer, on Saturday
evening. *
Therese Kohn returned home
Friday, from Carson City PUBLICATION OF NOTICE
Hospital after spending five OF HEARING
weeks I hece.
, State of Michigan, The
Mr and Mrs John Salazar Probate Court for the County of
spent last week end visiting Mr CLINTON.
and Mrs Robert Huhn and
Estate of MILO R. PENIX,
family and attended the funeral Deceased, File No. 19217.
of her uncle, Bill Roach, in
NOTICE OF HEARING
Detroit on Saturday/
i Take Notice: On April 3,1974,
Mr and Mrs Virgil Tait and at 10:00 A.M:, 'in the Probate
Mr and Mrs Pat Bums of
Courtroom,
St,
Johns,
Carson City spent the week in
Michigan, before Hon. Timothy
Detroit visiting Mr and Mrs M. Green, Judge of Probate, a
Norman Burns.
hearing will be held on the
petition of Donald Penix for
. probate of a purported" will of
the deceased dated May 14,1971
and t for granting of administration to Donald Penix of
• Routed, St. Johns, Michigan, or some other suitable person (and
for a determination of heirs).
Creditors of the deceased are
notified that all claims against
the estate must be presented to
said Donald Penix.at Route 6, St
Johns, Michigan 48879 and proof
thereof filed with the court on or
before 9:30 A.M. on May 29,
1974. Notice is further given that
the estate will be thereupon
assigned to persons determined
of record entitled thereto.
Dated: March 1,1974.
S/Donald Penix
\Petitioner
2417 Avery Road, Route 6
St Johns, Michigan 48879
Attorney for Petitioner?
Harold B. Reed
305 East State Street
St Johns Mich 48879
'
Phone 517-224-7484
45-1

high neckline which fell into a'
chapel length' train, Her
Camelot headpiece, (ell into a
cathedral length train. The'
.bridal bouquet consisted of red
and white roses and white
' carnations with holly.
,Bcv Kramer, sister of the
llride, served as maid of honor.
Also serving as bridesmaids
were Donna Koehigsknecht of
Fowler, Janet Taylor* of Lansing, both sisters of the bride,
and Monnie Klein, sister of the
groom. The attendants wore
.green velvet floor length gowns
trimmed in white lace. They
carried candle-lit lanterns
irimmed with red and white
x
carnations and holly.
Jack Klein, brother of the

v

MRS GEORGE KLEIN

Kenneth L. Granger, 46,13750
Hardenburg Trail, Eagle;
Beverly Moses, 36,6001-Joshua,
Lansing.
David M. Rademacher, 20,
2104 South Lowell Rd, St. Johns;

Erwin Roach returned to his
home Saturday after spending
several weeks in Florida.
Mrs Mamie O'Connell
.celebrated her 80th birthday
Sunday at the home of her
daughter, Mr and Mrs Clifford
O'Grady and family. Callers
were nephews, Mr. and Mrs
Robert McMillan .and John
O'Brien.
RT.K. Boomer visited his
brother, Mr and Mrs James
Boomer, on Thursday.
Edwin Bradbury, Ray
McGinn, Bernard Ward, Frank
McHenry, Leon Ward, Gary
and Terry Fletcher attended
the funeral of Bill Roach in
Detroit on Saturday. BUI was a
long time member of the Walter
T. Roach Post 182 American
Legion and Veteran of -both
world wars.
Harold Cunningham, Julia
Cunningham and Walter O'Neil
arrived home/Thursday evening
after spending several weeks in

\ r a L."Jonesi 20, R 4, Francis
Road, Lansing,
Dean Robert Watson, 21, 7667 ,
East Walker Road OvidUCay
Marie Damaska. '21, 1231
Willowood, Flint. ~
/Florida.

NATIONALLY
ACCREDITED BY THE
COSMETOLOGY,
ACCREDITING
COMMISSION . „
Clinic Open To
The Public
TREE PARKING

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES.
IN THE BEAUTY FIELD
ALL SERVICES RENDERED
BY SUPERVISED SENIOR STUDENTS
New Classes Starting The First
Monday of Each Month
For further Information1, write or call
James Lyon, 15557 North East St. Lansing.

Legal Notice

+

'I

Signpf
the good
neighbor.

8m6fiuf

t ,

-h V

"

Will a
computer
give you
personal
service when
you have an
Insurance
claim?

h

t

No matter what other services
get computerized nowadays,
you cart still pick up your phone
and talk to a real, live person
it you should have a home or
auto insorancejclafm.
As your Independent insurance'
agent, we are" pledged to give
you continuing/personal service-day or nlght.To give you
our professional advice about
your Insurance needs And to
'help you get a fast, fair settlement t( a loss occurs.

\

FOR THE WALK OF YOUR LIFE,l
ITS THE ' .

fry us'-'glve us a call/And If'a
answers, hang up'

( computer

FLORSHEIM FLEXIBLE
• special construction
• full foot support

• paddedlnsole
• smart fashion

Sbot>Mon.&FrlNIWtTill9

STJ0HW ECONOMY
M

MOM «*M»

ALSO
OWOSSO
DURANO
STRAND'S

j i r r t ift to6t f«h*n with r~om«rt itoif* *hMi " » ' ° " l *

soun
X

The sound is recorded
right'in fhe-parrtera. One
button captures the
scene and all its sounds.

ISO

Happy scenes

New sound-stViped film .
cartridges give you
souocl movies on a ' .
"single reel of film.

Get them both with the new
KODAK EKTASOUND Movie
Projector

+*

Sound Movie
Cameras start
as low as

j «Easy channel threading • Rapid access to any
, scene • Beautiful tape-deck styling • Smoke-tintv
, ed dust cover "
* - ^ + ^
I-A

—

GET ALL YOUR PHOTOGRAPHIC NEEDS AT
OVID
SERVICE
AGENCY
PHONE 834-2288
MMMHMl

219

Fron, $ 1 1 O 5 0
/

FOR FULL-FOOT COMFORT
/

New KODAK
EKTASOUND
Movie Cameras

PARR'S
DOWNTOWN ST JOHNS

REXALL
PHONE 224-2837

*v
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Protective care reaching only
halfiof those who need service?
< Whild the Preventive and private and public agencies in
Protective Service of the reporting cases of dhijd neglect,
Michigan Department of Social which includes lack of adequate,
Services is doing a "great" job food, clothing and shelter," Ms,
of preventing exploitation, Walls will tell public-health and
neglect and abuse of children, social workers* at a jlay long
thefl.215children now receiving session of "Know Your Comprotective care in Michigan is -munity Services" a,t J's Chalet
probably less than half of the ;n Lansing, Tuesday, March 12.
children who need the services. It is sponsored by the Michigan
So says Ms.i Ansonia Walls,- Public Health' Association,
supervising consultant of the P Records & Statistics Division.
& P Unit in the Department's
Region'?, which, headquartered
"Most of* all we need the
in East Lansing, services a cooperation of doctors, who
population of almost two million usually see bruised and beaten
in Clinton, Eaton, Genesee, children first," she^says. "It is
Ingham,
Lapeer
and difficult to understand-j how
Shiawassee counties, The big anybody can look at a neglected
cities are Flint and Lansing,
or hurt child and ndt report it.1
""What we need more than As near as we can tell, failure t&
anything else is cooperation report is usually caused by the
from the general public and all idea that reporting will lead to

•CUSTOM
FRIDAY-SAT-SUNDAY
March 8-9-10
The dirty-tricks squad that
even regular cops are afraid of!
From the producer of "Bullitt"
and "The French Connection'.'

Till:
SEVEN
UPS
COLOR BY TVC LAB
PRINTS BY DELUXE*

SHOWTIMES: 7 and 9 p.m.

MATINEE SATURDAY AND
SUNDAY - 2 p.m.
Coming

Attraction

"The Sleeper"

the-arrest of the parents*. This is.
a myth. *•
';<• *
"Actually, the sooner fc case,
of child neglect or abuse is
reported the better the chances
that the parents will not go to
jail and the family will not be
broken up. Child abuse can
increase, with time and, if not
checked, can eventually end up
with dead orntutilated children.
"And let me destroy another
myth,", she adds. "We in the
Preventive and Protective
Services are not child snatchers
or home wreckers. We believe a
child is better off in his jown
home, and we make a great
effort to keep him there, and to
be sure that the home supplies
him with adequate food,
clothing and shelter. We take
children as a last resort, when it
is the only way to protect
them."
Ms, Walls, who speaks with
unusual bluntness, says 22
social workers in her unit care
for 788 children. "Compared to
,a population of two million, it is
very reasonable to believe that
we are serving less than half the
children who need help.
{"This work is important.
Please help us to convince

Engagements
Michael J, McKay, son of Mr
and Mrs Jay McKay of St Johns.
The wedding date has been
set for May U.

everybody that the best thing
they can do, not only for the
children but the parents, too, is
to report neglect and abuse of
children to us."
i

.Ms. Walls, who lives in
Lansing, is a member of the
Advisory Board 'of the Juvenile
Services Training/ Council,
which is organizing special/
training, designed for persons
,who work with children, including guards in Juvenile
homes. "We hope/training will
be required ^some day," 'she
says.
Mother of three children andi
a grandmother of .three, she
became ,a child welfare worker
in 1955 in Detroit, and was
- transferred to the State services
in 1966 when Detroit, Wayne
County and the state welfare
services' were merged. In 1970,
she received a master's degree
in Social Work from Wayne
State University. In October,
1972 she was appointed consultant to the Region 7 Unit,
after the state welfare services
had been reorganized, With the
Preventive and Protective
Services separated
from
Children and Youth Services.

DE&ANNLAWSON
GROSSE POIF^T -- Mr and
Mrs Robert Lawson of Grosse
Point announce the engagement
of their daughter, DeeAnn, to

Debra BrUssel, daughter of
Mr and Mrs Durwood Brussel,
IV. French Rd, St Johns has
been named the DAR- Good
Citizen Award winner at St
Johns High School.
She is a senior and was
sponsored by River Wabwaysin
Chapter of the DAR qf St Johns.
Miss Brussel has been* accepted in the University of
Michigan School of Ntlrsing.

Anderson, president, will chair
the business meeting, with the
program, "Women of the
Bible,"* given by Mrs Frances
Dershem, and worship service
by Mrs Roy Daviss\

The round-up will^be held in
Room 101.
Parents should take their
child's birth certificate to the
round-up.

DEBBIE BRUSSEL

Gospel Music
program set

Wacousta

An evening of Gospel music is
Word was received of the
Mrs Emma Boss is a medical planned for Sunday, March 10 at
death of Mrs Bessie Candler, 98, patient in St Lawrence Hospital. 7:30 pm at,the Pleasant Grove
mother df the former Douglas
United Brethren Church. The
Candler Sr, Mrs Candlecpassed
Mrs Kenneth Beagle hosted special music will be furnished
away at the'Clark Memorial the Breakfast Club last Tuesday by "The Singing •Crowes," a
Home in Grand Rapids. She is morning. Fifteen attended, gospel-singing fam'ily from
survived by one daughter, There was also a Valentine Lansing, Michigan. The Cr,owe
Emily Brown of East Lansing,; exchange.
I
family is well known in this
two grandchildren and four'
area.
great grandchildren,
Jay Fuday returned Saturday
The Pleasant Grove United
Mr and Mrs Howard t Mc- .evening after a two week stay In Brethren 'Church is located orf
Donough called on Judd M c -^jifornia^being called there by .Alger Road about four miles
Donough at theJMasonic Home TheBilmess, iy^death, of his north of Perrinton. The public is
in Alrria^W&nesday evening. oldest brqther L.D." Fuday.
invited to attend.

SPRING RAINS ARE
ON THEIR WAY.
We Have The Answers To
•

•

•

waterproofing, restoration,
protective and corrective treatments
for masonry and concrete
-'•; T -r. ••*.'•?

and what to.do about them
>

t

The extra usable space a basement provides costs less per
square'toot than any other room. Today's basement can be an
all weather play area for the children, a game room for the
teenagers, 'a laundry and sewing room (or mother or a recreation
room for all. And it's easy to make a basement dry and attractive
with THORO System'products. Use...

WATERPLUG seals holes, cracks, troublesome wall-door joints. Cut out these areas
first t o ' s minimum width and depth of W . Made weep holes near floor line to
relieve pressure. Form COMB of WATERPLUG at wall-floor joint. Leave weep holes
open.

WATERPLUG to stop leaks and seal cracks
THOROSEAL to waterproof concrete and,masonry walls
QUICKSEAL for a colorful finish . . . or
H- THOROSHEEN for the real decorator touch
TMOROCON, to remove grease and oil spots
f
THOROPATCH to repair concrete floors
* THOROLOK to repair concrete doors
,«

"vM.

BRUSH OH a heavy coat of THOROSEAL up about 2W on walls, for extra protection
Where water pressure Is heaviest. Dampen area first. Then apply a foil base caqt
of THOROSEAL to entire wall, beginning at the t o p v
t

,

s

THE

LET US KNOW YOUR PROBLEMS
AND WE'LL TELL YOU HOW TO
S Y S T E M

The, Woman's Literary Club
discussed future plans for one of'
its outstanding projects for the
community at the regular
February meeting. It was held
Tuesday evening at the Elsie
Public Library with Mrs
Lawrence Hess as hostess., '
Mrs Lewis Carter of the club's
1 community and conservation
committee related information
from
the. Village Park
, chairman, Don Lidle, that the
Village had recently acquired 30
acres adjoining the park to the
north, and will need many
improvements. Among them
are the ice skating rink," warming
shelter, rest rooms,
shuffleboard courts and additional playground equipment.
• The Woman's Literary Club
will continue to give support to
Ihepark as they have the past
few years in gifts and money of
several hundred dollars value.
At the March meeting the
women will decide their
donation for the coming year as
ibis will be the annual session
with election of officers.
The program opened Tuesday
evening with a reading by Mrs
Donald Kenney of Washington's
"Farewell to the Nation" from
Ihe book "World's Great^
Speeches".
Mrs Lawrence Hess gave an
interesting book review of
"Upstairs in the White House My Life with the First Ladies"
by J.B. West. The author was
chief usher at the White House
from 1941 through 1969 which
covered the years from Mrs.
Eleanor Roosevelt to Mrs. Pat
Nixon. The, book is on the
shelves of Elsie Public Library.

Garland News

-^^•-"WJIK

Wet basements

25th anniversary
ST JOHNS - ' M r and'Mrs
Nicholas Koenigsknecht of 962
S. Scott Rd, St Johns,
celebrated their 25th wedding
anniversary on Saturday, Feb
23. The party was given by their
children, Mr and Mrs Ron
Koenigsknecht and Brian; Mr
and Mrs Mike Sinke and Jason;
Mr and Mrs Bob Rehmann^

Gary, Karen, Nick, Mary, and
Connie Koenigsknecht. The
party was held in St Joseph's
Social Hall for about 80 guests.
Special guests included' Mrs
Mary-Stay, Mr and Mrs Frank
Koenigsknecht, Mrs Angie
Haney, and Mrs Aggie Keilen.
Congratulations on 25 beautiful
years from all your children!

Elsie News

Fowier announces
kindergarten round-up
FOWLER
Waldron
'Elementary School in Fowler
will hold a kindergarten roundup'March 11 from 8:30 to 11;30
am and from 12:30 to 3:30 pm,

1 f

Debbie Brussel DAR winner
at St Johns
\

United Methodist women meet
The United Methodist Women
of Lowe Church will meet at the
home of Mrs Gerald Gove,
Wednesday, Mar 13. Mrs Gove
and co-hostess, Mrs Mable
Fr&st, will serve a dessert
luncheon at 12 noon. Mrs Dale

MARJORIE ROSIER
Mr and Mrs Ttichard CtRosier of 10483 Clark Rd, Eagle,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Marjorie
Louise, to Thomas Mark Gober. He is the son of Mr and Mrs E.
Thomas Gober of 340 Edwards,
Grand Ledge.
Miss Hosier graduated'from
Grand Ledge High School in
1970 and attended Lansing,
Community College. • She
presently works for the State
Treasury Department,
Her fiance, a '1967 Grand
Ledge graduate, attended
Lansing Community College
and served with the US Navy.
He is currently employed with t
Master Builders of DeWitt.
A May wedding is planned by
the pair.
(

*

*

'•

i

\

J

\

The Carland Extension Group
met this week for the month of
February with Mrs Paul
Darling as* hostess.
Mrs Betty Zipla Lgave the
lesson on "Recycling", She
gave demonstrations on making
many things useful ' to
homemaking from items and
artiqles that you "would find'
around and in the average
home.
Each member brought an
item they had made.
Articles demonstrated and
items brought consisted of
waste baskets, and decorative
roses made of egg cartons;
plastic detergent vaporizors
etc.
It was voted by the members
to give five dollars to "Penny
For Friendship", it will be sent
, to the state treasurer for a
""self-help"' program^ being
established.
-f
The hostess served refreshments before the next meeting
was discussed and decided to be
) held at Lennis JReneauds' in
Carland, March 25 with Elaine
Stinson giving the lesson on
''Conventional Foods."

President Leila Wilson announced the annual convention
of the
Clinton 'County
Federation of Women's Clubs to
be held in Shepardsville United
Methodist Church, April 25 with
Dr Walter Thomas of John'
Wesley College as guest
speaker. The Elsie WLC will
give the Memorial Service with
Mrs A.W, Cobb in charge.
Mrs Duane Green and Mrs
Gene Schoendorf, co-chairman
of the annual mystery trip, will
be a bus trip to Detroit's Fisher
Theatre, the date • to be announced later.
,
Refreshments were served
following the program by Mrs
Jack Hawes, Mrs Albert
Pontack and Mrs, A.W. Cobb.'
Mr and Mrs Joe McAninch
and son,' Joey, attended the
Eagle" Court of Honor'for their
grandson, Wayne Martzke and
three other members of the Boy
Scout Troop 312. It was held
Sunday afternoon, Feb 24 at the
Cavary Lutheran Church in
Lansing.
The Honorable Thomas L.f
Brown, Circuit Court Judge,'
Ingham'County was the guest
speaker and presentation of the
Eagle Awards were 'made by
Manford
Wise*, * district*
executive, Chief Okemos
Council.
Wayne, whose mother is $ie

former Joyce McAninch of
Elsie, became a Cub Scout in
1966 and completed his Life
requirements in December,
1973\and passing his Eagle
Board of Review in January
1974.
J
He held the office of assistant
leader, is a member of the
Order of (he arrow and has
received the Paul Bunyanaward.
,
•
>
Among the 21 merit badges
that Wayne earned were: home
repairs, personal fitness, first
aid, dog care, conservation of
natural resources, citizenship in
both community and nation,
coin collection, firemanship,
safety, cooking, basketry and
life saving.
Worthy Matron Jeanne
Temple of Elsie Chapter OES
accompaneid -Mrs Leila'Wilsdn,
Mrs Ann Praay, and Mrs Anne
Dunay Thursday evening to the
75th anniversary celebration of
Durand Chapter 244 OES. The
dinner was served at the
Durand
High
School
Cafetorium, followed by Grand
Exemplification of degrees and
program including the history
of me chapter and honoring of
50 year members.
>
^ Special' guests were -the
Grand officers of the Michigan
Grand chapter including WGM
Carolyn Everett and WGP
Robert Marple.

Henry Block has
17 reasons why ypu
should come to us
for income tax help*
Reason 16. We'll try to do ,
everything we can to save
you money. After all, we
want ypur business again
' next'year.

DMB

THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE
ST.JOHIHS
109 N.Clinton St.
Phone 224-4602
HOURS: 9 to 6 p.m. Daily - Saturday 9 to 5 p.m.

SOLVE THEM. STOP BY TODAY.
w-w/*',
HANDSOME waterproofing job Is almost finished as weep holes are seale'd with
WATERPLUG, 'promptly coated *WttH THOROSEAL. Apply finish coal of THOROSEAL
(QUICKSEAL or THOROSHEEN If smoother flnjsh Is desired). >

KARBER
BLOCK CO.
SAND-dRAVEL-BLACK DIRT-MORTAR SAND

,

r*

THE HAPPIEST DRIVERS IN TOWN
BUY FROM'.'..'.,.
'

READY-MIX

817 CHURCH '

ST. J O H N S

* PHONE 224-2327

TIME-SAVINC Jjroad brush more than doubles the amount one min can apply In a
day] Specially designed for THOROSEAL (10" wide or 14" wide). Real time and
money-Saws!
•*

EGAN FORD SALES, Inc.
.Higham

ST. JOHNS

Phone 224-2285

f <

i i
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St Johns to host
conference
swim meet
* «.t

The -St Johns High School pool
Larry Feldpausch state Johns and" Waverly"
,
will be the site of the 3rd Annual
qualifier* in the 100 yard
Grand
Ledge,
a
dark
horse
West Central Conference'Swim
backstroke will also be looking who upset St Johns in the final
Meet, this Friday and Saturday,
for a strong finish.
dual meet of the year, will alsoMarch 8-9.
look to place welj in this years
One of the closest events of
, Schools participating in this Jhe evening will be in the 400 meet.
year's meet are miAlma. Grand
a r a Ire
freestyle-relay.
StJohns
Johns
.Thepreliminaries
preliminariesare
are Friday
Friday
I7A«1
CI V u
l?%
. Q yyard
,estyie'relay. St
.Tie
DON LEWIS
Ledge, St Johns, and Waverly,
will enter • Welman, Mailand, at 6 pm. Saturday, the divingseems
to be the
team
Jeff Livingston, and Mike preliminaries will start at 2 pm
Takin'g wrestling victories for St Johns in Saturday's regional
to Waverly
beat again
this year.
Waverly
LeVeck.
and finals are Saturday at 6 pm.
has won the conference title this
f
year, 1and has won the conAlma will be trying to imJ & f * ^ ^
meet
at
Fenton
were
Don
Lewis, 126 lbs, and John Haves,
ference meet for the past 2 W e this year 3rd J n the and conference 7edals
«
years.
112 lbs. They will represent the Redwings at the state meet
conference meet last year, e i ve n fo ih* Z « tli„~
St Johns, 2d in the conference
P
P
at
Western Michigan University Friday and Saturday.
Alma will belooking to upset St, S e r s %
will try to upset powerful
Waverly, with its young squad,
Leading the charge will be Kirk
Robbins in the diving event.
Robbins who placed 2d in last
years conference meet is undefeated this year against other
conference schools.
„ >
Harold Welman and Clifford
Montry look like good choices
also to do>ell in the 50 and loo
yard freestyle events.
.
Paul Butler, Eric Grost and
Mark'Hurst should do well in
the 200 yard individual medly
and in the 100 yard breaststroke. Butler and Grost will be
LIFE TIME GUARANTEE Muffler
going against stiff competition
From Waverly and Alma, and
hope" to qualify for the state
FREE Installation- Muffler & Tail Pipe
meet. Both swimmers need a
1:09.4 time, Butler and Grost
are only^ tenths of a second off
For ALL Make of Automobiles
this time.
John Mailand will be aiming
for 2 first place finishes,
Custom Dudl Exhaust
Mailand will swim in the 200 and
Photo by John Cheeney 500 yard freestyle.
f
J
St Johns swim team member Harold Wellman hits the water as teammates (from left) Mike LaVeck,
Jeff Livingston and John Mailand offer verbal encouragement. All 4 swimmers are among several St
Johns sWimmcrs who have entered times qualifying them for s,tate competition.
/ ,

BEE'S

MUFFLER - SERVICE

!• <

FAST
SERVICE

St Johns ends season with 81-44 victory
S,T JOHNS ~ St Johns took the
,west Central basketball title
with an 81-44 drubbing over

Charlotte Friday night.
wings, with 26 points.
Doug Woodhams paced the
Mark Wawsczyk came off the
scoring charge for the Red- bench lo hit for 15 points and

hauled down 18 rebounds.
The Redwings held a 10-point
18-8 lead at the end of the 1st
quarter and outscored Charlotte
again by 10 points, 21-11, in the
2d quarter.
In the 3d period, St Johns
win
over
Perry
66-52
poured
it'on to the tune of 24-12
The Bees of Bath ended Iheir County record and 13-6 overall
After a knotted 1st quarter, -and well on their why .toclinchcage season with a 9-5 Ingham record following Friday nights
'••irjiub •-nr
.-]14»,14(<J3ath-outscorediFeniy 20- Ingtlhe title. ' ,
^
"<i- wit|h
> I I P ' li» -- H
l i''Ii--IiLl
" • " ' , ' " • -•'" • . • ' ' • ' •
•'
<iffi8&8ftHg&sm^
j'10
m
lhe.2d
quarter
intake
a
10,
t
St
Johns
outscored
the
Orioles
mm, -1 If L\ u
I ftp? , u;, > T M n r XliT
. " *' T' " ' Point half-time Jead, JU
18-13 in the final quarter. /
- j - ^
i
, » ^
* • " " • 1™' i '
In the 3d -period Bath out- r The victory gave St Johns a
scored tutj
the. rvujuuieisi
Ramblers 10-j.u
13-10 aim
and *«
10-2H Mconference
and they
fiuumu
H I M W I V V record
I « . « . « «•—
'"-J
i i , . » By
K„ a
i19-18
n io ;in
finichod
itir>
nvprall
spagnn
with
nA~„A them
n npoint,
n:«i
n
edged
finished
the
overall
season
with
l'4 wins and 4 losses.
ihe final period.
* ,ft ""ne *"A A W D O
Fritz Ordiway, following a 49point performance earlier/m the
Week, continued his , hot
shooting, picking up 29 points
for the night.
/
He also was the rebounding
leader with 26.
"FINAL LEAGUE STANDINGS

Bath downs Perry

<*

SP
oR
T,

Pipe bender
\
Olll

(Oil 1(To .

JDU

\

Clinton

area

* }•

f

S

to make pipe for dny
shape - make or model!

CALL

X-

APPOINTMENT

St Johns Ciiy
volleyball ,

If you enn spend some time,
even a few hotiri, with someone
who needs a hand, not a handout,
call your local Voluntary Action
Center Or write to "Volunteer,"
Washington, D C 20pI3
The National Center for ^ M r
Voluntary Action.
•

Hooligans Co-champions ' 18
Pry Docked Co-champions 18
Krogers
, 16
Spikers
9
Post Office
7
Ci# '
7
Federal Mogul '
7
Clinton Bank
2

BEE'S CHEVY-OLDS
SOUTH US-27

St Johns

PHONE 224-2345

-

«
"* i

School Lunch
Menu

v.

l

1

9

<

•

ST JOHNS
WEDNESDAY
MONDAY
Baked Chicken '
'
Salisbury Stdak in Tomato
Masked Potatoes or Dressing
Sauce
Sliced Peaches/
Hash Browns
•
French Bread & Butter
r Parsley Carrots
<2 pt Milk
Celery SticksJ Dill and Sweet
Cookie
•
'
Pickles
'
THURSDAY
i
Roll & Butter
Meat Balls in Creole Sauce
'j pt Milk *
' Hash Browns
< Spice Cake
Waxed Beans
*•
A JRolI & Butter
i l1
' a p t Milk
/
TUESDAY t '
Chocolatd BroWnie
FRIDAY,
I
Sloppy Jdes
Pizza
, French Fries-Sr High
Corn '
Potato Chips-Jr, High
Jello Mold
».
^Cabbage Salad,
i i H ptMilk *
.ijptMilk '
Cookie^
Cherrv Crisp

9

i

A SEMI-LOAD OF

•

•

For Week of March 11

•

9

? 9

9

9

•

9
9

9
4

9
-

—-

9
•

Excitement
NEW TO THE ST. JOHNS AREA
IS ON ITS WAY . . .

WATCH FOR IT AT

•

•
>

i

9

BEE'S

? 9
V

9

•

SPORTS DIVISION
'

'f '

South U.S.-27

'• ' '

'

. st. Johns
4 / I.

PHONE 22f2345
Extension 43

Q

\

v

,-
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Take on Eaton Rdpids Thursday

March 7,1974

*s

/,

wings zap Okemos 59-55
the game, but the baloons and
• "Okemos changed its offense
streamers took a beating from
a little from the last time we
frustrated Okemos players
played," said Japinga, "and at
OKEMbs -- Persistence and after a loss,
Out in the deserted gym a few limes it confused us on defense
good old fashioned elbow grease
early in the game. We found
boosted St Johns High into forlorn home fans studiously
ignored the ironic claim of their., o ^ g v e s mismatched a 1 ttle
Thursday's semi-final round of
and that left them time to find
the district Class B basketball pep club sign; "We do
the open man. We talked about
tournament against 'Eaton something they don't do pulling the defense -back
Rapids.
. '.* •'' = WIN."
t
together and making some
Win St Johns did, in a manner
The Redwings overcame a
adjustments. The team pulled
variety of adversities to dump Okemos fans found painfully
back together and away_ we
host Okemos from the tourney reminiscent of the 1st meeting* went."
•between the non-conference
59-55.
v
.
IndeecV
The
Redwings banged
St. Johns takes on Eaton- foes Dec 21. The Redwings
off 10 points to the.Chiefs' 4 in
/ought
from
14
points
down
in
Rapids 'at 7:30<Thursday.
the 2nd .period, eventually
Coach Doug Japinga!$«thrilJ- that one to take a 60-66 triumph
socking' home 8 of 15 shots in a
and-chill squad scrambeldtoits' on the St Johns court.
balanced scoring effort. They
second cardiac victory of the - Tuesday's rematch was in
outscored the hosts 22-8 'while
Chieftain
domain,
where
few,
season over the Chieftains by
Okemos wallowed to a 4 for 18
. shooting nearl^BO percent from visitors have left the Okemos
goal
performance.
the free throw' line, and never gym on the tail end of the score. \ field
Woodhams,
who
had trouble
giving up when the going got t By capping the Chiefs' season
rough,
^
record at 15-4, St Johns willjake; hitting consistently, still led all
scorers at halftime with 11
Senior center Mark Wawsczk the same mark into the semipoints.
paced the free throw effort by, finalgame aU7:30 pm Thursday
Rags-to-fiches in the scoring
hitting 7 of 10 attempts.
, against Eaton Rapids (6-13).
After trailing 14-9 in the slowOkemos, which lost only to ' column was the norm for both
teams*. Okemos outscored St
starting 1st quarter, St Johns unbeatenHoltand St Johns, was
Johns in the 1st and 3rd periods,
runnerup
in
the
Capital
Circuit
boomed out to a 31-22 halftime*
while the Redwings topped their
advantage, Okemos reversed with .a 10-2 slate*
hosts in the other two.
the role to take a 47-39 edge in ' Tuesday's contest was slow
'Okemos hit the high of the
the 3rd period, but Doug getting away - the 1st score
v
game
with 25 points in a jarring
came
with
an
Okemos'
basket
Woodhams pumped in 13' of his
3rd period comeback. While St
24 points in the finale to help put at 6:39 - nut spectators soon
Johns connected on 4 of 9, the
had all the action they wanted.
the Redwings over the top.
Chieftains poured in 11 of 16.
The
agressive
Cheiftains
• He finished next to Wawsczk
-Leading the parade was the
in free throw shooting with 6 of rattled St Johns in the ,1st
coach's son, j3an Stolz, a
period, throwing up the 1st
7.
'.
talented 5-10 guard who tallied
v
adversity - a' baffling offensive
Okemos* festooned locker maneuver combined with a ' on 5 of his 7 field attempts and'
room looked like political
added 2 free throws.
candidate's- victory hall before clinging defense.
By the 2-minute mark in the
3rd period Okemos had outpointed St Johns 19-6 for a 41-37
lead, The Redwings ran into a
spate of foul trouble and
committed 13 turnovers in the
• 3rd quarter.
But then it was Okemos' turn
to go cold from the field, and
phenomenal shooting by St
Johns from the charity line
turned the" game -in tha 4th
quarter,
' Okemos went more than
Your^to enjoy fopa
3 minutes before making a field
lifetime inside, as well
goal while guard Tom French,
as outside. ,
* Woodhams and Wawsczk keyed
the St Johns comeback, a slick
pass from French to Woodhams
under the bucket brought the"
Redwings to within 3 points at
53-50. Seconds later Woodhams
connected on an outside-lumPH. 834-2300
OVID
ByJOHNPHIPPS •, ''
County News Sports Writer

per, In another' half minute
Woodhams had given St Johns
the lead on a turnaround
jumper from Carl Bashore's
pass. '
'St Johns had .outscored '
Okemos 15-6 and l:52,remained
in the game. . i
,(
Okemos regained the lead on
big Greg Lott's inside shot at
1:32 and St Johns hopes were
dimmed half f a minute later
when Okemos partially blocked
a Woodhams field attempt.>But
the 5th foul -"committed by
hustling Mike Duffy of Okemos
sent Woodhams to the free
throw line with 27 seconds left.
He hit both ends/6f a one-andone to put St Johns up 56-55.
Okemos called its last time out,
While Stolz plotted a final
shot, Japinga stuck his neck
out. "We wanted to go down and
shake up Okemos with the
press," said Japinga later, ""It
was a calculated risk for us we-- wanted to retard they'
progress up the floor as much as
possible with nose-to-nose
defense and consume time,
hoping to get the ball back."
The harried Chieftains got
through the offensive zone but
guard Terry DeMarco found a
forest of arms in his way as he
tried to drive the left side of the
key. St Johns batted the ball
away and Bashore scrambled to
it first.
He passed from midcourt to
Woodhams on a breakaway a'nd
Ihe senior scoring leader of the'
West Central
Conference
slipped in the clincher with 4
seconds left. DeMarco fouled
and Woodhams hit the free
throw for the final margin.
"I'm very proud of the team,"
said Japinga in the winners'
locker room. "We've been in
situations like this before, including the 1st Okemos game.
The kids don't give up on
themselves. They just keep
chipping atyay."' , ,,
Stolz a g r e e d . ' "It's no
disgraclTto lose to St Johns.
They deserve to win Ihis game.
They hustled and they kept
digging back. They never gave
up. Doug's done a great job with
that team.

WE NOW STOCK 1
COLUMNS •'
AND
RAILINGS

CHAMBERLAIN BUILDING
SUPPLY

The Redwings'finished a 17-3
edge jin free throws, while
trailing in fielders 2G-21. They
held a significant' 51-22
rebounding advantage over the
rangy Chieftains, with Wawsczk

pulling down 16, Woodhams 11
and Bashore and Tim Fox each
8. Wawsczk and Fox were other
double figure scorer's for St
Johns with. 11 and 10 points,
respectively; Lott (6-4) had 18,

'•}
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SPECIAL

• G r a n Torinos
• LTD's
• Mavericks
• G a l a x i e 500's
•L Piritos
THERE NEVER WAS A
BETTER "SPRING TONIC"
THAN A NEW CAR!

r t

*,

We Need Lots Of
Good Used Cars And
Trade-in Allowances
Will Never Be Better
For Your Car Than
NOW!

It's a long stretch but Redwing Tim Fox (31) wasn*t to bs
stopped and picked up 2 of his IO points on this occasion as'

• ih \' i\

Okemos gyntf
Holt whipped Charlotte
Monday 85-53.
The District 45 championship
will be decided in Saturday's
7:30 pm" finale.
''

* t

Photo by Harold Schmaltz
4 j L*»ifl »- O - .

Stolz 14 and long-bombing Ron
Mitchell 14 for Okemos.
«
Holt, seomd-rated in the state
Associated Press poll with a 21-0
mark, wastomeeUIason (4-14)
at 7:30 pm Wednesday in' the

DICK HALLEAD

,9171*.

St Johns defeated Okemos 59-55 Tuesday "night. „

'
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PHONE 862-4253
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Union Samp
kind Loan AneoeiatUpzJ

...for most
its still the best way
W #

Sales Department open Monday Si Friday .evenings.
. Service Department open Monday evenings.

i <

r
«'*

Let's face it. A lot of times,
you just can't be sure what your financial situation will be a year or two from now.

! J M Y V »

'

That's why, for most people, a Day-ln to Day-Out
i
Passbook from Union Savings is still the best . - }
way to save. You'4l earn a full 5 1 /4%... the highest passbook rate allowed by law.;. and just as
\ important, you can save or withdraw at any time .
and never lose dividends.
The Union Savings 51/4% Day-ln to Day-Out
Passbook... it could be the best way for youl

»
•

Remember, dividend cheeks can be maifed^uarterly on passbook accounts.
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Add color and grace to any^subject. Ask us for a Styleline' phone.
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Ovid-Elsie has little
frouble with District
opponent Birch Run

\

*,

After taking a 16-10 lead in- the Duraiid at 7:30 pm Thursday.
ls^ quarter, Ovid-Elsie had little ' Jack Bashore was the gunner
trouble in defeating Birch 'Runv for, the Marauders Tuesday
Tuesday in their 1st game of night, sinking 27 points on 7 field
District Tournament action at goals and 13 free throws:
Oyid-Elsie High School/
He was joined in double
The Marauders took ad- figures by Randy Bowles with
vantage of 28 Birch Run turn- 14 and Mark Mudecek with 12,
overs on their way IQ a 76-63
After gaining the 6-potnt lead
victory. '
jn the opening period, OvidOvid;EIsie will take on
Elsie added 3 points to that

N

advantage and led 39-30 at the
half.
. *
Ovid-EIste upped the score to
63-37 in the 3d period, holding
Birch Run to only 7 points in the
period.
'
The Marauders completely
controlled the boards grabbing
9 rebounds on offense and,a
whopping 40 on defense.

»

Birch Run pulled down 9
High-point honors for Bjrch
offensive rebounds and 25 on Run were shared by Bill Iveys,
defense.
?nd Bill Duby with 16 apiece,
f

'ReWnnV-^0*^'
The Store of Large Selections

We Feature Nationally Known Brands
for what is NEW' in CLOTHING '
-FURNISHINGS
-SPORTSWEAR

Photo by Bill Morris

STOP IN
LOOK OVER
OUR NEW
ARRIVALS

Ovid-Elsie's Randy Bowles goes up unmolested by Bjrch Run defenders during Monday's
>.<

victory by the Marauders: They take on Durand in action Thursday night at Ovid-Elsie.

1974 Final cage

- MERCHANDISE
ARRIVING DAILY-

league standings
>

\
WEST CENTRAL
SI. Johns
WflVerl/^.,.
Alma . . . ,
Grand Ledge
Hastings,..'.
Charlotte . . . ,
lonja

,,
I

ID 2
.9 3
,.7 S
6 6
...6 6
2 10
i2 10

U 4
12 8
12 6
Ml
9 11
4 13
3 15

INGHAM COUNTY
• "
,
Usque Season
W U W L
Leslie
12 2 17 2
Plnckne/
,
.....10 4 IS 5
Balh
. . . . . . . . . . . „ v . „ ^ . J « S 13 6
Sockbrldge
,
s 6 u i ,
Williamson
8 6 12 J „ ,

^wlerviyS'.'.K-'--

£0^1^..$..

CHECK OUR

C.M.A.C.

.

14 0.20 t
10 iS'|5r { '

Lcaoue Season
W L W L
DeWilt.,
,
17 l IS 2
Fowler
14 4 IS 4,
Pewarrlo Westphalia . . . . . 1 4 4 IS 4
We&bervllle
10 B 12 9
FultonMlddleton.
...10 B D ! •
Potlervllle
£ 12 8 12
Portland St. Patrick
i l l 8 12
Olivet
5 1] 4 13
Bellevue
,
4 14 4 14
Lalngsburg
„„. .. * 14 4 14
MID-MICHIGAN D
.Xeaque.
W L
W L Season
-.10 2 17 3
Ithaca
. . 8 4 10 10
Cheuanina ...
...,8 4 11 9
Ovid-Elsie . ..
. . . 5 7 7 10
Corunna . . ,
. 5 7 -7 10
Swan Valley
,. .3 9 A13
St Louis
, . .3 ? 4 IS
Bullock Creek

LOW PRICES

REWLWN'S
rf

:rt

Small cheerleader sees how it's done as DeWitt cheerleaders prepare to welcome
Panthers onto the court before Monday night's game^t Lansing-Catholic Central.

CLOTHING • FURNISHINGS - .SHOES
for DAD and LAD
ST JOHNS

Ralph Daras 1174" M O D E L C O M P A N Y
, Save Up To

*17501 CAR SALE .
1974 DODGE MONACO

1974 DODGE CHARGER
t

)•

400 Engine
Auto, Transmission
PowerSteering
Power Brakes
Air Conditioning
Tinted Glass
Rear Defogger
Cruise Control
AM-FM Radio

Vinyl Top
Brougham Pkg.
W.W. Tires
Wheel Covers
1100 Miles

SALE
PRICE

LIST PRICE $
$4808.80

3995

400 Engine
'
Auto. Transmission
Power, Steering
Power Brakes
Air Conditioning
Tinted Glass
AM-FM Radio
Vinyl Top
Rear Defogger

Rear Speaker
Cruise Control
4000 Miles

LIST PRICE
$5364.95'

SALE
PRICE

'4195

•

1974 DODGE % TON
PICKUP

CUSTOM 4-DR. HARDTOP

SPECIAL EDITION 2-DR.

•

225 6 Cylinder
'• Std. Transmission*
Radio ,
Rearx Bumper
Oil Gauge
Low Mount Mirrors
Two-Tone Paint
7,000 Miles

SALE
PRICE
LIST PRICE
$3349.20

$

2595

1974 DODGE MONACO
CUSTOM 4-DR.

368 V-8
W.W. Tires
Auto. Transmission Wheel Covers
PowerSteering
„ 5,000Miles '
Power Brakes
AiKConditfoning
Tinted Glass
Vinyl Trim
Rear Defogger
LIST PRICE
Vinyl Top
$4944.65
Vinyl Mouldings

SALE
PRICE
$

3895

3*.

1974 IMPERIAL LEBAR0N

1974 DODGE MONACO BROUGHAM
2-DR. HARDTOP
400 Engine
AUto, Transmission
-PowerSteering
Power Brakes
Air Conditioning
tinted Glass
Cruise Control *
\ AM-FM Radio
Rear Defogger
Reclining Pass. Seat
Rear Speaker
Vinyl Top
Vinyl Mouldings
* Radial Tires

J

3,000 Miles
LIST PRICE
$5576.35

RALPH DARA'S
/-

>\

4-D00R HARDTOP

1974 DODGE Vi TON CLUB CAB
PICKUP

SALE
PRICE

'4395

»
'

Full Power
Auto. Temp. Air Conditioning
Rear Defogger
—
,
Cruise Conjrol
<
Tilt Wheel
AM'FM Stereo
Leather Interior
LIST PRICE
Radial Tires
' $8243.05
<froi*o n r
5,000 Mjles

SALE
PRICE
J
™

6495

360 V-8
\ T w o Tone Paint '
Auto. Transmission 5,000 Miles
PowerSteering
•
Power Brakes

•u sTPR,CE

f^
Low Mount Mirrors
Adveriturer Pkg.

'

,J

$4460.80
-

,«

SALE
PRICE

'3595

' . • - • __^ "~

COMMUNITY DODGE

200E.HIGHAMST.

•ST. JOHNS

PHONE 224-3251

.

v,

. *
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Potterville wins squeaker 62-61*

j*

J. <

Overtime thriller sinks Fowler
POTTERVILLE - It all camp
down to the last 5 seconds for
Fowler as they lost a squeaker
In their District Tournament

HOSPITAL
INSURANCE
We have a complete package
of health and hospitalization
plans which can be tailored
to individual family needs.

SEE OR CALL
WILLIAM F. HOLLEY
*

Carter-Melvin
INSURANCE AGENCY
Your Independent Insurance
Agency, 122 W, Main, Elsie

" Phone 862-4227*
I

'

Residence phone 224-7580

ST
JOHNS . »
After
dominating
PewambWestphaha in the rivalry played
at St Johns Friday night,
Fowler^ iound themselves the
victim of a last'half rally that
gave P-W a 67-64 victory.
Fowler led at the end o'f the
1st quarter by 6 points, 20-14. i
m the 2d "period, Fowler
outscored the Pirates 21-13 and
look a 55-48 half-time lead into,
the locker-room,
' Fowler, who led by as much '

.«

\ ^

v

as 19 points in the game, suddenly found themselves on the
wrong end of a 21-14 scoring
output in the 3d quarter.
P-W continued to lay it on the
4th quarter forcing several
turnovers until they trailed by
only 5,55-50 with 3:39 left in the
game.
Then a harrassing P-W
defense coupled with clutch
scoring tied the game and P-W
went on to take the final game of
the regular season,

the end of scoring in regulation
play.
The high-pitched action
continued, in the overtime .With
Fowler getting the t i p / but
losing control,
v Glenn Thelen went to the line
with 2:39 left, but missed the
free, However, Fowler retained
possession! only to have Potterville get the ball.
Viking guard Don Buck went
to the line, but missed^Fowler
got the rebound and then lost
the ball on a backcourt foul. ,,
With 1:41 left in the game
Potterville went ahead 60-58,
After a missed foul shot by the
Eagles' Glen Thelen tied up
•Potterville to force a jump ball.
The Vikings got the tip and
went into a stall, but Fowler
managed to get the ball back
and Nobach went to the line
with 36 seconds left. He made

I

both shots,to tie the score at 6060.
With the ballibacjc in Viking
control, Nobach stole the ball,
lossed to Glen Thelen who was
fouled, He made the 1st to give
the Eagles a 61-60 lead, but the
2d attempt was .unsuccessful,.
With only 6 seconds left in the1
game, Potterville hit on a
desperation bucket to take the 1point 62-61 lead.
•
Fowler called a time out, took
the ball out witfi s'seConds and
got it to Thelen who raced the
buzzer and shot, with'the ball
just a little too low to pull the
game out for the Eagles."11
Potterville had 3 players with
12 points and another with 15,
but it was Dave Meeder.-with 1
point in regulation play, who
popped m 4 more overtime to
pace the Vikings.
plen Thele.ri led the scoring
for Fowler with 13, followed by
George Simon with 12, Dale

i

Koenigsknech with 11, Andy
George with 9, Dean Schrauben
with 8, Russ Nobach and Mike
Graff 3 and Bob MacKinnon 2.

Fowler committed 1? turnovers in the contest while
Potterville furneoUhe ball over
10 times.
\ «

i '

Clinton area

-i

For more information and a
quote on our fine plans —

Solipitor for

quarter, th£ score was knotted George made it 55-54 on a free
,45-45.
Ihrow and then 56-54 on the 2d
As the 3d period was drawing free throw.
*
to a close George Simon scored
Potterville came back once
lo put the Eagles ahead 47-45 more to tie the game at 56-56.
going into the 4th period.
At the opening, of the 4th'
Glenn Thelen then got control
period Potterville tied the game oflooseballandputitupandin '
49-49 and then went atiead 51-49. to giv&Fowler a 58-56 lead with'
DeWttt came right back to tie 1:26 remaining in the game.
the game at5l-51 and, with 4:43
on the clock, Andy George h i t !
Potterville had the chance
of 2 free throws to put*'the again to knot the score after
Eagles back on top again by \ Russ Nobach missed a free
point,
Ihrow and Potterville took
Within 3Q seconds, Potterville control of the ball.
recapturedahe lead and held a
53-52 edge.
They couldn't make it go in,
George again put the Eagles however, imd Fowler took
back, on top with a bucket to possession.
make it 54-53.
Jt was Potterville's turn then
But, then the Eagles lost
lo" tie/ the score at 54-54.
The score remained at 54-54 K possession on a walking call
until 1:59 of the period -when during a scramble for the ball.
A driving lay-up by Bob
Nemeth tied the game at 58-5?,

P-W downs Fowler
in season finale

By tailoring each plan to the
individual's needs, the rates
become more competitive. *

'

opener against Potterville 62-61
in overtime, _
Fowler took the ball with 5
seconds remaining in -the 3minute overtime and Glenn
Thelen was able to get the ball
off, but it just knicked the rim
and bounced away as the buzzer
sounded.
' A close game all the way,
Fowler trailed by 1,10-11 at the
end of the 1st quarter.
After having trouble scoring
in that 1st quarter, the Eagles
found the range more often-in
the 2d period and went into the
locker room at halftime with a
slim 33-30 lead.
Potterville took the lead in the
3d period by 1 point 36-35, but
Fowler came back to take the
lead, 37-36.
But, Potterville grabbed Jhe
lead back to make it 38-# and
with 45 seconds left in the 3d

SPORTS
f t

W,\S
'rf>

&•'#u»
'

»
Photo by Jim Edwards
Dale Koenigsknecht lets fly with a lump shot and 2
points against the Pirates of Pewamo-Westphafia Fr|- ' k
day night. Fowler lost the season finale to st

HEAR LIVE
District Tournament
Basketball Action
THURSDAY
7:30 p.m.
St. Johns
vs ,
Eaton Rapids

WRBJ

WRBJ-FM92.1

AM 1580

Photo by
StevtfFedewa

WHEN BUYING A NEW CAR...
Consider these advantages
SAFETY-COMFORTHANDLING. . . i. * . „

Handy Walters of Pewamo-Westphalia sails through
the Fowler defense for 2 points during Friday night's
victory over the Eagles in the season finale.

BUYING or SELLING?
r* >S'\*

Call
834-2238

• anything else?

SEE US FOR
FAST ACTION!
/ 9

* FOR RE;NT JN OVID - 2-BEDROOM M-21 TOWNHOUSE*
APARTMENTS, RANGE, REFRIGERATOR, AIR CONDITIONED, CARPETED. $164 PER MO.
'

-AND-

x

OVID

PA0NE 834-2213

BuMnrabetJentfvtosxcdici

i '

'

/•

2 ACRES IN SHIAWASSEE COUNTY, NICEPINE TREES;

5-ACRES-NORTH MERIDIAN RD. EXCELLENT HOME
* BUILDING^ SITE,

Y0U WANT THE BIGGER
CAR.. .BUY IT!
,"

V. L. M00RE
& SONS

i

9840-WEST M-21, 3-BEDROOM, % ACRE LOT, KING SIZE
GARAGE, FAMILY ROOM IN BASEMENT W-FRANKLIN
FIREPLACE, NICE TREES,, EXCELLENT LOCATION!'
1-NEW RANCH HOME IN QVID, 3 BEDROOM FULL
BASEMENT, CARPETING.
<•

OVIDAgency,
SERVICE
Inc.
104 North Main St

\*

'

130 WEST OAK, 3-BEDROOM, GARAGE, CARPETING,
CLOSE; TO DOWNTOWN. OIL HEAT.. /
-

\

10 ACRE PARCEL WITH CREEK THRU IT. TERMS,

Gilbert 0. Bovan - Broker
Sales Personnel: Tony Slnicropi
Phone 834-2288
- '
834-5049

*

(

•*

< \

-\
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Oe Witt falls
r

range and hit for 18 points,
2d quarter,
• . _ close early in the stages of the v With 21 points. •
Steve Dalman, cold in the Mike Ferguson also scored in
DeWitt wasn't to be g a m e with a hot shooting
early part of the game found his' double figures, with 10 points.
eliminated that early .however ..'.streak led the Panther sconng
and came back to tie the game
•A
at 23-23 and 25-25.
-But, then in the 3d quarter,
after both teams failed to, score
"the 1st times they, got the ball,
Central found the range and started, to pepper the nets,
Froni there on out, it was all <
Central's ballgame as their
Gossip has accused the Park Lake Improvement League of standing
superior, height wofe down the
DeWitt, after trailing early in Panthers. Rick Kalchick, with
behind the Bath Citizens Committee and its movement regarding the
Ihe 1st half, fought back to; tie 23 points and rebound king of
' dis-incorporation of Bath Charter Township, and the recall of the, *
twice a team that during the. the night,, led the scoring
regular season played such foes against the Panthers John
township Supervisor, therefore: /
as Holt, Qkemos; Lansing Deitrick added 20 and smooth
' Eastern-&c. sophomore Charles Willis hit for
After a slow 1st quarter for 11 points.
, We wish to clarify to anyone concerned that what goes on by any ,
both teams, Lansing Catholic
Terry Faust, who played,a
Central started to get hdt in the great part in DeWitt staying
organization which rents our hall for meetings does not reflect
. LANSING ~^he score was 8964 after- the Monday night
district game between DcWitt/
.and Lansing Catholic Central
and DeWitt*s share of that score
was 64 to eliminate them after
Ihe* 1st night's action.
Biit„don't take anything away
from the scrappyv Panthers of
DeWitt, even if they were
convincingly knocked off by>the *
Cougars of Lansing Catholic,
Central,

•

u

AN OPEN LETTER TO BATH TWP.
"

-

'

-

.

;

•

•

* •

• •

J

:
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•
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,

•

•

*

*
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•

*
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* r

the views of the Improvement League. i

' -

The Improvement League is a non-profit, non-partisan and non.political corporation. All of its income, donations, etc. are
used for operating expenses and community projects such as:

i >

* • SENDING CHILDREN ON TRIPS AND TO CAMPS FOR
: ' EDUCATIONAL PURPOSES

.

'

"

•

'

v

• CHRISTMAS BASKETS FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
• TRICK AND TREATS ATUALL FOR HALLOWEEN
•

FLOWERS AND CARDS SENT TO SICK MEMBERS

• HELPED FINANCE PART OF NER BLEACHER SEATS
FOR BATH SCHOOL, FIREWORKS FOR 4th OF JULY,
SIDEWALKS FOR BATH SCHOOL, WEEK CONTROL FOR
' PARK LAKE, B.S. WISHWASSAR PART
• PART OF MONDAY NIGHT'S BINGO PROFITS GO INTO
A FUND FOR AN ADDITION TO THE HALL.
DeWitt coach Terry Gale calls in the troops for a
strategy session during the opening game of district tourney action against Catholic Central.

t- .<

Meetings are held every 3rd Tuesday of the month at 8 p.m. The
public is invited to attend these meetings.

COMPLETE BODY WORK
AND GLASS REPLACEMENT

'/..

BOB'S ALTO BODY, IIVC.
800 N. Lansing

Sincerely,

PARK LAKE IMPROVEMENT LEAGUE

Phone 224-2921

Mike Ferguson pops in 2 for DeWjtt, but the Panthers were
overpowered by Catholic Central of tansjng and were eliminated from district corrm$Htfon inthe spenfrtg game.
"

"

, *

" , ' '

•.

-

'

DeWitt wins
final regular
season game
Friday, downing Webberville
70-59,
After trailing in the contest in
ihe 1st quarter, 20-17, the
Panthers came back to outscore
Webberville 17-14 in, the 2d
'* quarter,
Webberville themselves came
backtotakea 14-13 scoring edge*
in. the 3d quarter, but DeWitt
clicked for 23 points, in the last
quarter and held Webberville to
11 to take the victory,
Rob Reck led the Panther
--"
scoring with 20 points and
Lonnie Stone had 16 followed fn
double figures by Steve Dalman
with 12,

Clinton County News

DeWitt-took-'their final cage
victory of the regular season

1

t.

R. E. BENSON

t* h

PIUM1ING
1,
HEATING

1
.

106 N. Clinton.

St. Johns
Phone-224-7033'

1

•

*

.

•

*

3 MASTER
PLUMBERS
')

YOUR LOCAL FAMILY PAPER

\ American-Standard
- Plumbing, Hot Water
• Heating
Lennox Warm Air
Heating and Air*
Conditioning .

t

p
0
R

, -

CUSTOM SHEET '
' METAL SHOP
47 Years Same Address
'• • \

\

i

t

A FRIEND OF THE FAMILY
FOR OVER "5" GENERATIONS

'fTi

S

f

*w

Clinton
v ' Area

,^

/

A

,/'

T O M ' S W E S T E R N STORE
OVID

>.::M

MICHIGAN

48866*

.

> l ! . ) r , r A M I ('f)Nv J O n ' I ' M I ' V
"
%' j - -", t- F. n .". \ i t ", ' A f S T I H \ • M i M i i M ,
'

•« • •.-< . r#. .., • ...

%^'bM)

V *

INSURANCE FOR EVERr NEED!
HOME

»
RM
FARM
BUSINESS
~" * i • ••

MICHIGAN
1 YEAR-$5.00
2 YEARS-$9.00

s

"^^

834 5446

" AUTO

M mtmbit ol

/

<

NAME:
>

•

•

ADDRESS.
CITY_

ELSEWHERE
1 YEAR-$6.00
2 YEARS-$n.OO

*IP_

-fSTATE.

^

r~1 1 YEAR

X*

AMOUNT'ENCLOSED.

[~1 2 YEARS

ih^merica Group
•*P

i

r*

LANTERWAN INSURANCE
200 W. State, St. Johns, PHONE 224-/614 BRUCE IANTERMAN

., /

/
•?>'y:

i
, •'•

y

'

v

. '

* - -. "
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O-E schools set pre-school conference
' Ovid Elementary School's for children beginning school
preschool conferences will be and how to prepare a youngster
held Thursday, March 21, for all for his first school experiences.
parents' of children who will
Parents will be asked to fill
begin kindergarten in the fall. out a registration form at the
The conferences will cover sessions and should bring an
health program requirements

immunization record and birth
record for their child.
Parents will be meeting at the
sessions in the school in which
their children will attend.
Parents Hying East of; Park
Street and Meridian Road will

report at East Elementary a t 9:30anhParentsllvingWestof
Meridian Rd and West of Park
St will report at North
Elementary School at 1:30 pm.
Children are invited to accompany their parents while

the parents are registering
for*school. Appointments
Bessie Meiers
will Jae , made for eye
examinations for all children
Bessie Meiers, 69, of 124 N
"which will be held on March 26 Knowlton St, Elsie, died at
Owosso Memorial Hospital.
and 27.
Funeral services were held
from St John's United Church of
. Christ in Owosso Friday at 1 ;30
pm with the Rev Norman M,
Kirsch officiating. Burial was in
Oak Hill Cemetery in Owosso.
An Order of, Eastern Star
memorial service for Mrs
Meiers was held Thursday at
the funeral chapel.'
The daughter of William and
Dianna (Young) Gray, Mrs
t hem

1
Willi
a
THE PLACE TO LOOK
"*^

W&K

V

HIT

WE HAVE JUST WHAT YOU'VE BEEN
LOOKING FOR

Meiers wa,s bom in Brant on sons, Joe and Frank.-at home; 3
Dec 21, 1904. She attended grandchildren; and 12 greatschool in Brant and had resided grandchildren.
in Owosso for 47, years before
moving to Elsie three years
Beulah Warren
ago.
OVID -Beulah B.Warren, 83,
She and George F. Meiers
were married Nov 9,1923 in the of 134 E Clinton St, Ovid, died
former St Johns Evangelical Mon, March *4 at Memorial
United Church of Christ in Hospital in Owosso, Funeral
Owosso, now St John's United services will be held Thursday,
Church of Christ, of which she March 7 at the Houghton Chapel
of the Osgodd Funeral Homes at
was. a member.
Mrs Meiers was , the first 2;00 pm with Rev Earl Copelin
president of the pleasant View officiating. Burial will be/ in
!<
Auxiliary, was a member of Maple Grove Cemetery.
She was born in Clinton Co on
Elsie Chapter 690, OES, transfering from Owosso Abigail April jl, 1890, the daughter of
Chapter last June, Star of Hope Gilbert and Julia Briggs, She
Rebekahs, Golden Rule Circle was married to Ernest C.
of King's Daughters, Golden * Warren in Ovid on Dec 4,1912.
Agers, Auxiliary of Veterans of She was a member of the First
World Wa*r I Barracks, Baptist Church in Ovid and
American Legion Auxiliary, resided in the Ovid area all of
charter member of the Eagles j her life.
*
Auxiliary, Royal Neighbors and
She is survived by her
Maccabees,
husband; 1 daughter, Mrs
' She was a housewife, and also Virginia B. Doebler of
worked at Owosso Manufac- Sebastopol, Calif; 1 son, Wilbur
S. Of Ovid; 3 grandchildren; 6
turing for 12 years.
Surviving a r e : one son, step-grandchildren; 3 greatRichard Meiers of Toledo, Ohio; grandchildren; and U great steJ
three sisters, Mrs Kelly grandchildren.
(Minnie) Sutton of Juddville,
Mrs Jasper (Olive) Ordway of s David Benninger v^ { *
Elsie, Mrs Harold (Alice) Swan
of Corunna, and two grandGRAND LEDGE - ( David P.
children.
'.Benninger, 52, of Rt 1, Grand
Ledger died Feb 27 at Lansing
Eienora Krivak
Hospital following a long
BANNISTER - Funeral illness. Funeral services were
services ,for Mrs Eienora held at the Jessen Funeral
Krivak, 86, of Ransom Rd, rural Home on Sat, March 2 with Rev
Bannister, were held Friday, John F. Sorenson officiating.
Feb 22 at the Carter' Funeral Interment was .in Chapel Hill
Home in Elsie with the Rev Memorial Gardens,
Bruce Kaechele officiating.
He resided most of his life in
Burial was in Ford Cemetery. the Lansing area and was Pres
Mrs Krivak passed away of Central Electric; past pres of
Tuesday at Clinton Memorial Mich Chapter of National
Hospital'after an illness of one Electrical.Contractors Assoc; a .
year.
member of the Board of
Mrs Krivak was born in Directors of1 Electrical ApCzechoslovakia on Oct 23, -1887, prenticeship ' C o m m i t t e e ;
r«
the daughter of John and Anna Builders & Trades No 665; and
Stocska. She came to the United, Grand Ledge Masonic Lodge.
States in 1908, and had resided in He was an electrical engineer.
Bannister since 1915.
He is survived by his wife,
She and Frank Krivak were Kay; 3 daughters, Mrs Ruth
married Nov 22, 1908 in Jolls of Eagle; Mrs Marilyn
Chicago, III. He died in Feb of SutiffofN. Carolina, and Diana
1966.
at home; lgrandson.Ttobert; 1
1
, Mrs Krivak was a charter brother, Carl Benninger, of
member of' Bannister ZCBJ Beaverton, Mich; 1 sister, Mrs
Lodge- No 225.
^
I Jean Shores of ,Calif; and his •
Surviving are her daughter, mother, Mrs Lena Robinson of
Mrs Hatkie Stine of St Louis; 2 Diamondale.

Scouts participate
in. Government Day
On Tuesday, February 26,
each troop from Clinton County
Chippewa District 5 participated in the Annual Boy
Scouts in Government Day and
to obtain insights into the
functions of Local Government.
This year eight troops participated and' the boys
representing the troops were:
Bill Greenhoe, Ovid 585;
Kevin Lee Wells, Wacousta 60;
Steve O'Neil, St Johns 71; Bill
Estes, St Johns 81; Dean
| H Lambert, Bath 67; Marty
Fineout, Elsie 576; Ted Scott, E.
Olive 516; and Barrett Blaylock-,
Riley 515.
The
met in the
...w boys
„„.,- were ...»
morning by the City Manager of
St Johns, Harvey Weatherwax.
The morning was spent
discussing and observing City
Manager-Commission Type
Municipal Government action.
They were aided_by City Clerk,
Randy
Humphrey;
City
Assessor, Bruce Wood; Police
Chief Lisle French,' and
Fireman "Squeek,f,HyIar.
The Scouts dropped in at the

We invite you to stop by any one of our four ,
convenient locations and talk over the details...

Remember-We're The Friendly
Folks You Can "Bank" On!
IF

MM

TDK.

iij^-/tiE«4«Kaa8rouc.ai

__

IT
ISN'T
EASY
We never forget that the,
families who come to us are
at a difficult time in their
lives. They* expect a lot from
u s . . . and we're determined
to meet their expectations.

SERVING THE CLINTON AREA
FROM 4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
St. Johns

Ovid

/IAIN OFFICE
MAIN
201 E.Walker

BRANCH OFFICE

Pewamo

St. Johns

BRANCH OFFICE

BRANCH OFFICE
Southgate Plaza
So. U.S. 27

Clinton County News to see a
private agency molding public
opinion in the County.
Then, after a luncheon across.
from the Court House, the Boy
Scouts invaded the County
Court House where they enjoyed personal chats with the
County Clerk's Deputy, June
Swanchara; the Prosecutor,
Jon Newman, received candy
bars
from
the County
Treasurer, Velma Beaufore and
Deputy. Registrar of,Deeds,
Bonnie Wickerham and Janet
Murray. Th£ Scouts were sorry
to learn ,of the ill health of
Register of Deeds, Willard
Krebel, but hoped that some
Arizona sun might help him.
t h e Boy* Scouts visited the
Circuit Court, Probate Court
and District Court and saw a
Preliminary
Hearing in
progress before District Judge
Fred Lewis,
Sheriff Hufnagel and Deputy
Fred Corson showed the boys
through the County Jail and
familiarized them with the
latest communication and
crime detection equipment.

i t
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OSGOOD
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The Place Where The
Section B

Buying and Selling

March 7,1974

*

Of Things Happen"
' *
MATURE woman use spare
time forpleasant sales work for
nationally known company. If
you have determination and
transportation, I'll help you^
build your own business, For
personal interview, phone 120383-3979.
45-1-p-l

Help Wanted
RELIABLE person v^ith station
or light truck for Sunday News
delivery. Call 517-725-8986
43-3-p-l
a
ANYONE in the St, Johns area
interested in full or part time
selling Rawleigh products
contact Hazen Miller, 424 S.
Pine River St„ Ithaca, Mich.
Phone 875-4337.
40-6-p-l
MANAGER TRAINEE - We
..have an opening for an abttious
high school graduate. You
would assist our! district
manager in all phases of
business, 4 automatic pay increases in first 6 months - all
fringe benefits. Call 484-0625 in
Lansing between 11 a.m. and 2
45-3-p-l
( p.m.

PRESSMAN - Moonlighter to
work part time as Davidson 700
press operator. 2 years experience, Itek plate maker
experience helpful. Call 517-2246781 for appointment. 45-tf-dhfl.'
WHAT'S THE vFASTEST
THING IN ST. JOHNS? It's a
gal running after a classified ad
in the Marketplace of the
Clinton County News. Call 2242361 and we'll place you in the
race!
, 45-1-dh-l

Business
Opportunity

WANTED — Bass' player and
jead guitarist for new band.
Phone 875-3510 or 875-3143.
44-3-p-l

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY —
Available in the DeWitt Area,
for sale or lease, might consider
SOMEONE TO STAY with Ray land ,contract. Duane J. AnVan Velson in his home 24 hours dersen Real Estate, Inc. 669a day for two months, Call 651- 5126.
45-1-P-2
5584.
44-3-p-l

EMPLOYERS

INSURANCE REPORTER —
Work on(a fee basis • St Johns
-and surrounding areas. Write to
Box 35404 Detroit, Michigan
48235.
44-2-p-2

Enjoy the benefits of On-TheJob Training subcontracts.
, We knowjraining is. usually
* costly,

This Space
FOR RENT
Phone, 224-2361 \

BUT

NEW

We can help
By reimbursing you up to 5,0%
of the trainees' wages during
vtraining.

FOWLER

M-2I

ST. JOHNS

U- APARTMENTS
J

TAKE ADVANTAGE OR
The Career Opportunity
Center's
Screening process of:
Aptitude Testing
Pre-employment Counseling
' 6n-The-Job Supportive
••'

t

N

1

features:

• SAFE/COZY ELECTRIC
HEAT
I
• INDIVIDUAL HOT WATER
HEATERS
i

PER MONTH

• SHAG CARPET-

New shag carpeting
individual storage
space, central air
conditioning.

CALL
Career Opportunity Center
414 E. Grand River Ave.
Lansing, Michigan ^48906
1517)489-3715

• ALL G.E. APPLIANCES

45-1-D-4

1184 N. MERIDIAN near Ovid,
basement, oif furnace, white
siding, 3 bedrooms, needs some
dry wall and repair shown by
appointment, price $7,850.,
$1,550 down. $100.00 a month, 8
percent. Davidson Realty Inc.
Ph. (313) 635-4415 or Charles
Bird 725-7329.
44-2-p-4

• SECURITY LOCKS
• COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE
• NEAR SCHOOLS AND
SHOPPING
*
• PAVED PARKING AREA

1530 S. LANSING, Bungalo
25x42 hardwood floors, pine and
birch walls, 3 bed or dining
room and 2 bed,, basement, oil
furnace, land size 96x330. Price
at this land size $17,700, $3,000
down. $135.00 a month ^percent.
Or with land-size 165x1320 price
$20,200', $4,000 down, $125.00 a
month 8 percent, possession
soon. Davidson Realty Inc. Ph
(313) 635-4415 or Charles Bird
725-7329.
44-3-p-4

REAL
ESTATE

OPEN DAILY AND WEEK-ENDS 10 a.m. to 8p.m.
'CALL TODAY!
593-2580 or 593-3643

,IJ. —

HEATED
CONCRETE
DELIVERIES

11

RENTALS AVAILABLE:'

224-6776
OR

224-6777, 224-4084

t

FOR SALE — House - South
Oakland St. New 3 bedroom
home with large lot. Gas heat.
200 amp. service $24,900. 2246434.
43-3-p-4

t\\e classifieds
by

WHITMAN
INDUSTRIES '
INC.

GO FOR MORE BEGINNING IN 74 ,
Go after it with the World's Largest Real Estate
Organization. Profit from the 74, years of experience that backs offices- in 41 states All Across
America-wjth signs, National Advertising, Confidential Lists of Buyers and management assistance
' in all phases of your operation among the many
benefits. Proven money-making system. Reaches far
beyond.the local market. If you have a Real Estate
Broker License or are qualified to take the Broker
exam, for information without obligation write:

ITHAC^f, MICHIGAN
Important New ,
*
Development.
Farmers 1-iome Administration (a major factor in small town and
rural home financing)
has recently increased
the income limits by
which they qualify
home buyers. It may
be easier to become a
new home owner then
you think. We highly
recommend the Farmers Home Administration
Housing
Programs. Call us for details.
** \

STROUT REALTY
Route 5, Box 192
South Haven, MI 49090

WANTED FARMS any size with
or without buildings. We have
cash and contract buyer. Tax
and financial assistance is included in our program. Why
settle for less? FORTY years of
FARM and BUSINESS experience - Our Slogan: "An
investment in earth is the best
on'earth" References furnished
upon request. THANKS - to our
clients for over $5,000,000.00 in
sales in the Tri-County AREA.
To realize the TOP DOLLAR for
your property, CALL, the
GOLDEN RULE AGENCYGELS AGENCY, VINCE GELSBROKER, (No salesman)
CALL IV5-5794 - 1974 will be a
good year.
40-p-4

'

AL GALLOWAY
USED FARM EQUIPMENT
TRACTORS - COMBINES - CORNHEADS
i A ^TILLAGE-TOOLS- PLANTERS - PICKERS
* TRACTOR PARTS-REBUILT HEADS'
GOOD SELECTION AT ALL TfMES

See 'us for complete
home building services.
Visit our models daily
from 9:00 to 5:00. <
Open Sundays from
1:00 to 5:00.
875-4101

"

Phone (517) 224-4713 or 2244300
First Farm North of St. Johns on US£7

. ST. J O H N S , M I C H .

IQUANTITYHIGHTS RESERVED

IMAHARS
vV- V

SUPER MARKET
in POMPEII
SMW1 SAVE THE MUHAR WAV"

WHOLE

-OH
HALF

FREE LOTTERY TICKET

With s2500 Purchase, Excluding CENTER
$129
Beer, Wine & Cigarettes
W SLICES | i L B >

)

Elsie: Income: Pine home
with 2-income apartments,
tip-top condition, income
potential $400.00 Month, land
contract available with low
interest ra.te.*

KARBERS DELIVER
CONCRETE THE "RITE-WAY"
For All Your Concreting
Needs, Call Us!

FOR SALE by owner -105 acres
in Victor Twp., Clinton Co. 35
acres of good productive work
land and balance oak and
walnut timber. Pasture land
with spring. Inquire Clarence
Knapo, Owosso, Mich, R5, %
mile of frontage, *% mile from
Sleepy Hollow.
44-3-p4

Appro*. 16 Acres 3-miles
from St. 'Johns, offers
frontage on two roads,
rolling & wooded, beautiful
building site, $700,00 acre,
land contract available,
additional
44
acrevs
available, will divide. ' .

featuring

I •
-j

THINKING about a new home?
Let us help you. Visit or call us.
Planning - Financing - Building
- Servicing, we can help you
regardless of your present
situation. Twenty years experience in building homes.
Fedewa Builders, Inc. 6218
Wright Road, 5V4 miles south of
Fowler or 9 mile,s north of 1-96.
Phone collect 517-587-3811, ask
for Dick or Bob.
37-4

WHAT'S THE FASTEST
THING IN ST. JOHNS? It's a
gal running after a classified ad
in the Marketplace of the
Clinton County News. Call 2242361 and we'll place you in the
race!
45-l-dh-4

• AIR CONDITIONERS
U N SINQ

'165

BUT

ACTTODAY

MAIN ST.
SOUTH
APARTMENTS
Fowler, Mich.

s

AT NO COST TO YOU.

'

WE WILLb'uild your new.home.
WE, OURSELVES, will buy _ Our lot or yours. Our plan or
your land contract. For prompt, ' yours. Call Duane J. Anderson
courteous action, call Ford S, 669-5126.
45-l-p-4
LaNoble. LaNoble Realty, 1516
E. Michigan, Lansing, Phone WE HAVE buyers for farms
(517)-482-1637. Evenings .(517)- (large or small).)If you want to
337-1276.
37-bV sell your farm,'call Duane J.
| Andersen Real Estate, Inc. 669DEWITT AREA— The wife you 5126.
45-1-D-4
save may be your own - show
;
her country style living In this WANTED building1 sites - or
comfortable 3 bedroom ranch. small acreage. Cash offer,
Garage, basement, fireplace, Duane J. Andersen Real Estate,
and big 160 x 157 lot1. Only Inc. 669-5126.
45-l-p-4
$26,000, Call George Wilber,
LaNoble Realty-Real tors, 482- WE HAVE) new homes for sale
< 1637, everdngs^B20ft4&^45,->i)-4 in the country, where taxes are
lower and,the air is fresher.
'FOR SALE — Dairy Farm. 120 'Large lots with room for a good
acres, 587-4441.
• 45-2-D-4 size garden. Have one 4bedroom and a^ couple of 3bedroom homes left. Buy now
before the price increase in the
spring. Call Duane J. Andersen
Real Estate, Inc. 669-5126.

567 S. Main St.

,

M-43
GRAND LEDGE

The trainee is still
• Selected by you,"
Trained by you.
On your job,
Your way.

ZONE MANAGER WANTED CLASSIFIED AD PAGES
Investors Diversified Services,
now serving many customers in
CASH RATE 5* per word
this area, is ready to expand its
sales and service for more
Minimum 50* per insertion
complete coverage. The Zone '
Manager selected must either
Save a 25tf service fee by paying for your charged
have sales experience or
ad within 10 days of insertion.
definite sales ability, must have
pleasing personality, good
- BOX NUMBERS in care
reputation, be hard working and
morally sound. Proper apof this office add'l00
plication of time and effort
A L L CLASSIFIEDS W I L L BE
should produce for him one of'
ACCEPTED UNTIL MONDAY
the community's top incomes. If
A T 5 P.M.
you kn6w someone who can
qualify - a friend or yourself write for complete details to .Emerson Meyfers, 14941' Boichot REAL ESTATE — If you are 3 NEW HOMES in Westphalia,
Rd., Lansing, Mich., 48906, (buying or selling real estate ranch,"2-story, and'Cape Cod all
' Phone 484-9448.
34-12-D-2 ' properties, farm or home, large V'ith garages. Low interest rate
or small, call State Wide Real mortgage can be assumed by
Estate, phone 625-3144, or Frank potential buyer. Fedewa
Mlzga in Ovid, phone 834-5187.
Builders, Inc. 587-3811. 27-tf-4
Real Estate
42-6-P-4

^T

t

o
o

Counseling

•

\

Air Compressors t
Power Finishing Trowels
, Compactors

>T

Elsie: Family home offering
4- or ,-5-bedrooms excellent
room sizes 'throughout,
homemakers kitchen, living
St dining room, basement,
gas heat 1xk car garage,
large lot with beautiful
mature shade trees, '$20,000
yoUr offer will be considered.
PHONE

1

ROY
SPIESS
AGENCY
3l3N.W«hln«ton
owosso
517-723-2239 or 725-2188

p A i . .

NABISCO

OREO. d J
CREAMS 1 ^ 3 oz

KIST
CAN

ONIONS

29 ** 39f

LIQUID
deteige,nt

GARDEN FRESH

JUICE;

i

ROMAN

TRUEWORTH
OliAtaQE
OR
GRAPEFRUIT

"*

LADY K^Y

! *»*•

10/

1/2 GAL. /

BUNCHES

29

GOLDEN
RIPE
'

'BANANAS

10*: LB

ICE
CREAM

POP 9 9 *

2

' CENTER RIB CUT

1

$119

PORK CHOPS

LB.v

LEAN MEATY

SPARE RIBS 8 9 1
, COLUMBIA (LEAN)
SLIGED

<

79*

BACON

12 02.,

'S

LB.

-ADY KAY

• /

U/MM

TAKE
OUTS

h&>f

From PIERCE

ffiKHHf GOODS

^33*

AT WAHARS

DOZEN
!

< ,
i

{ \

]

/

T

, I

i\ <
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- CLINTON COUNtY NEWS, ST JOHNS, MICHIGAN

NEED a new building? Pole or
Trailers &
steel, farm, commercial, or (
For Rent
Campers
industrial. Any size. Planning Financing ' - Building •'> Servicing, let us help you, Fedewa FOR RENT - large sleeping BUY -FROM manufacturer
Builders, Inc. 5VJ miles south of room. Men only 224-3939,45-3-p-G stock or custom pickup camFowler or 9 miles north of 1-96 at
pers. Covers, aluminum caps,
6Z1B Wright Road. Phone APARTMENT,for r e n t ' - 3 Dol-Jac Enterprises - Ovid.
collect 517-587-3811. Ask for room' unfurnished apartment, >
40-6-P-9
Jim or Bob,
37-4 •except stove and refrigerator.
Private entrance and bath. Call PICK-UP Camper for sale • 42-tf-6 Camp Four Night Rider with
BUILDING LOTS available in 224-4465 or 224-3581.
bath, sleeps 6, like new. CalJ 669Ovid area, Will build using your
45-l-p-9
plans or ours, Fedewa Builders", FURNISHED apartment for '5126.
jnc.
.
,
51-tM r single person. Private entrance
and bath. Close in. Call 2244465 or 224-3681.
43-tf-p-6

FOR SALE - G,T,tf, PonUac
1969 400 Automatic Transmission, 593-2691.
45-3-11
FOR SALE - 1968 Dodge
Polara V^8, Call 224-7358.
44-3-p-ll
t
FOR SALE - 1967 Opel
Kadette. Good rubber. First
$350. takes it. May be seen at 305
W. Front St, in Ovid or call 8345388.
444-p-U

March 7,1974

WHAT'S THE FASTEST
THING IN ST. JOHNS? It's a
gal running after a classified ad*
in the Marketplace of the
Clinton County News. Call 2242361 and we'll place you in the
race!
'
45-l-dh-18
FOR SALE - AC No. 500-corn
and beaffplanter. Gayle Hoffer,
corner of Wilson & Baldwin Rd.
838-2693. "
45-l-p-18

MUST GIVE away dog to good
country home, beagle mixed,
Excellent watch dog. Phone 224*
7502.
45-i-n-23
r

Horses

HORSES BOARDED, Indoor;
arena'$35.00 a month. Lessons'
and box stalls available.. 224-.
25-tf-24
^HAFNER'S ELECTRIC in 2933.
Fowler "have in stock CASE
compact tractors and attachments. We also have parts
Garage Sate
and SERVICE. Phone 593-2188.
4l-tf-18

WHAT'S THE FASTEST
THING IN ST. JOHNS? It's a (
gal running after a classifiedad '
in the Marketplace of the
Clinton County News, Call 2242361 and we'll place you in the
race!
45-l-dh-27
THE PROVEN carpet cleaner
Blue Lustre, is easy on the
budget. Restores forgotten
colors. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Dean Hardware, St. Johns.
45-1-27

4-1974 VACUUM CLEANERS
Motorcycles
12
$25,50 Brand new' sweeper.
Mobile Homes 10
Paint dama'ge in shipment. •
FOR RENT — 1 bedroom apt.
Excellent working condition.
FOR
SALE
-1970
200
Yamaha
stove*
and
refrigerator
fur^^PVhUJnMVftu Includes all cleaning tools plus
motorcycle.
Mark
Klein.
Phone
nished. Carpeted* .heat fur- FOR RENT - Mobile homeCENTRAL NATIONAL BANK* rug shampooer. Cash price
iMnapWHUMrrCHUT*
45-3-p-12
nished. 587-4164 Westphalia or trailer space in St Johns. 609 N. 587-5717.
OF ST. JOHNS OFFERS A
$25.50. Cash or terms arranged,
Farm Produce
19
587-3184.
43-3-p-6 Morton, 224-7913.
TOTALLY NEW SAVINGS
Trades accepted. Call St. Johns
39-tf-10
%
PLAN! Now join the "White
collect 224-2668.9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
FOR RENT — 2 bedroom apt. 14 x 65, 1973 AMERICAN
Zinnia Cookware" program and -Electro Grand.
45-1-27
ONIONS,
potatoes,
peppermint
Boats
&
Motors
13
carpeted»
stove
and PATRIATE. 2 bed., front den,
receive" FREE COOKWARE!
PER MONTfl
oil.
St
Johns
Onion
Farm,
2%
Tefrigerator furnished. 587-4164 carpeted throughout, .washer,
miles north on US-27. Open Get all the details frqmany one ' 4-1974
MODEL - SEW
NevU Zrbedraom apt. new shag
Westphalia or 587-3184. 43-3-p-6 dryer, dishwasher, disposal,
weekdays 4-6 p.m., Saturday 9- of the friendly folks at* Central
MACHINES, $44.50 SHght paint
carpeting, individual storage
WHAT'S
THE
FASTEST
'
National
and
get
your
cookware
deluxe refrigerator, and stove.
12p.m.Phone224-4345. 41-tf-19
space, central air conditiondamage in shipment. Only 4
set started TODAY! 43-2-p-25
.Phone Alma,463-2263, 45-l-p-10 THING IN ST.- JOHNS? It's a
ing. 205 N. Scott Rd., St
left. Sews stretch material.
gal
running
after
a
classified
ad
Johns. Call 224-4376. Scott
Comes with a, beautiful walnut
Land For Lease
8
in the Marketplace of t h e , FOR SALE — 300 bales wheat
Rd. Apartments.
sew table. Writes names and is
Clinton County News. Call 224- straw. Call after 5 o'clock. 224fully equipped, to zig-zag,
44-3-p-l9
Miscellaneous
27
2361 and we'll place you in the 3676 or 224-7095.
Automotive
buttonholes, overcast, makes
WHAT'S THE FASTEST
race!
45-l-dh-13
FARM and INDUSTRIAL
fancy
designs by inserting
THING
IN
ST.
JOHNS?
It's
a
TRACTORS and
FOR SALE — Clover hay for
cams. Only $44.50. Will discount
gal running after a classified ad
'EQUIPMENT
sale. 669-3362,
45-2-p-19 W A N T E D . K E Y P U N C H
for cash, or 'terms arranged.
in the Marketplace of the
FOR SALE —4953 Willys Jeep
New and Used
OPERATORS. Many employers * Trades accepted. Call St., Johns
Clinton County News. Call 224- Wagon, 4-wheel drive, in runHobby Supplies 17
FOR SALE — Baled wheat & have called for keypunch collect 224-2668,9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
2361 and we'll place you in the ning condition. Inquire at 254 E.
Simplicity
straw. 50 cents. 593-2657. Roy operators in this .area. Our Electro Grand*, r
45-1-27
race!
45-l-dh-8
Main
St.
in
Elsie.
44-3-p-ll
LAWN and GARDEN
Frechen..
45-3-p-19 course could qualify you for
EQUIPMENT
"COLUMBIA - MINERVA
these jobs. 6 week course. Call
YARNS" craft classes. Books
collect (517) 393-8615 for in- FOR SALE — Custom plowipg
and
supplies
for
crewel,
f
HENGESBACH FORD
formation. Spartan Keypunch. for this Spring. Ken J51dridge,
Hogs & Sheep
20
decoupage, candlemaking,
45-3>27
Academy.
26-tf-27 224-2663.
TRACTOR SALES
beads, macrame, needlepoint,
all of tfiis and more at the
WE HAVE Pincor generators.
Phone 647-8356
'
Hobby Lobby/221 N. Clinton FOR SALE — Feeder pigs. WANTED FARMS any sue with Hafner's Electric, 616 S. Main
Ave., St Johns, Mich. Phone 224- Lester Miller, 2 miles east, 2% or without buildings. We bave Fowler, phone 593-2188. 34-tf-27
PORTLAND, MICH. 51-tf
cash and contract buyers. Tax
6226.
44-3-p-17 south of Fowler. 593-2055.
45-l-p-20 and financial assistance is WANTED — Private collector
included in our program. Why ' needs nice antiques to furnish
FOR SALE — Registered settle for less? FORTY years of
home. Furniture, glassware, oil
Farm Machinery 18
ITHACA"
Hampshire Boar. Clell Bissell, FARM and BUSINESS ex- paintings, art, glass, anything
11,401 Walker- Rd, Pewamo. 1 perience - Our Slogan. "An nice. Can pay good prices. 224This beautifully decorated, 3 bed'rooni home is
miles north ofv Pewamo, 1st investment in earth is the best> 7390.
located on a large lot" with 200-ft. frontage, in
DAY, WEEK, MONTRor
44-6-P-27
FARM
MACHINERY
BOOMS
LONG TERM LEASE
house west on Walker Rd. 593- on earth". References furIthaca, Michigan. Completely carpeted, .custom
RED"
&-WHITE
TOP
SILOS:
nished
upon
request.
THANKSdrapes, 4 piece bath plus half bath off master
3427.
44-3-p-20'
MAKE OUR store' your
flow in our 46th year serving the
to our clients for over headquarters for first combedroom. . 2 car attached garage. Professionally
„ CAINS, Inc.
more aggressive and cost FOR SALE - 9 York-Hamp $5,000,000.00 in sales in the Trilandscaped lawn. Utility building.
nunion gifts. BIG SELECTIONS
BUICK-PONTIAC
conscious farmers. Silos for
County AREA. To realize the
Must
See
To
Appreciate!
OPEL-GMC
every purpose. Get all the facts crossed young boars*. 224-4609. TOP DOLLAR for your NOW IN! Becker Furniture
44-3-p-20
Fowler, Michigan.
before you buy. Find out what a
property, CALL the GOLDEN
44-7-p-27
really heavy plaster coat is. Is it
RULE
AGENCY-GELS
210 W. Higham
Ithaca, Michigan
applied
with
a
cement
gun
like
AGENCY
VINCE
GELS2-tf
Phone 875-4272 - Evenings 875-4367 or 681-2031
we do? We install the founBROKER, (no salesman) CALL NEED ready mix concrete,
Cattle
walls, or cement work
dation. Our trucks are self
IV5-5794-1974 will be a good ^poured
done? We have a fleet of radio
unloading with hydraulic
year.
43-3-p-27 dispatched trucks plus a crew of
booms. Silo-Matic and VanDale SPECIAL - Spring feeder
men if needed. Fedewa
equipment.^' Early
order cattle sales Friday, March 15 EVERY Friday night 7 pm, 127 Builders, Inc., 6218 Wright Road
discounts in effect. Booms SHo Friday, May 3. Michigan
Bridge St, Diamondale, Con- •at Price Road, Phone 587-38J1.
Co. Inc., Harbor Beach, Mi, Livestock Exchange, St Louis.
38-tf-27
signments
welcome, old and
45-l-p-21
48441. Phone (517) 479-6554 or (517) 681-2191.
— *
new merchandise.
44-tf-27
contact Jim O'Connor(Surge St.
NORWOOD hay savers and
Johns, Ml. 48879. Phone: 224- FOR SALE — Registered
WE HAVE black powder again! silage bunks, all steel welded
7414.
10-tf-lB Holstein bull, one year old.
See us for all your shooting with rolled edges to last a
Phone
Lajngsburg
651-5,430.
Use This Classified Listing For Fast Service From Clinton County Business Firms
needs. Smitty's Shooter Sup- lifetime. See at our yard, 5-3/4
44-3-p-21 plies.
44-3-p-27 miles south of Fbwler. Ph. 5873811, Fedewa Builders, Inc.
BECKER
FURNITURE
DRUGS
INSURANCE
,FOR
SALE
—
Electro
Luc
,22-tf-27
* SPACE
,
,
I
N
FOWLER,
•/
V a c u W Cleaner1. DelliKe'
PARR'S UEXALL DRUGS,
Automobile Coverage - Fire
| NEW STORE HOURS:
cannister' model in^ excellent LET US RECOMMEND a,'
,F0R
a a % - -r-open, daily 7:30 a.m. to .!)->-^-Insurance,--,- « GenejaJLpainter or papSr'h'anger' for y6u;
OPEN DAILY 8:30 to 5:30
« W I J S N p.m.. Sundayj}#0-i2;;io,&5
a^'asuaHy^Alihi&fWm
.Y6uV.Sh%fwin~Williams De'aleVT^
acs- -**" iU RENT
""INCLUDING
WED.
P.M.~
BREWBAKEU, INC. 108-1/2
Finkbeirier's, Fowler. Phone
i p.m.
E S S ™ tef4irrT V - m T l t y ° f s a c r i f i c e ' wfflwttto fbr $35.00
FRIDAY NIGHT TILL 8:30'
N. Cluiton Ave. St. Johns,
36-tf-27
2^-7031
^
45i°R23 To see it caU 855-2036. 44-3-p-27 593-2606.
Phone 224-:i258.
AUCTIONEER
ELECTRICIANS
DANCE AT the Roadhouse, 902
JIM MCKENZIE AGENCY.
FOR SALE — 12 x 12 kitchen
/
E. State, St. Johns, to live music
212 North Clinton Ave.. St.
AL GALLOWAY, AUCcarpet
100
percent
nylon.
New
CARL S. OBERLITNER
starting March 16, Also serving
SCHMITT ELECTRIC CO.,
Johns, 224-247'). Insurance
TIONEER Used Farm
$72.00call 9 am to 6 pm 224-6456.
your favorite drinks. 45-3-p-27
Residential
•
Commercial
for
every
need!'
v
Machinery & Parts. St.
44-3-P-27
Industrial, 224-1277, 807-1/2
W
a
t
e
r
W
e
l
l
D
r
i
l
l
i
n
g
\
Johns, 224-4713.
E. State St.
JEWELRY
/

Hfcqivff

STARTING next Monday,
March U, the Roadhouse, 902 E,
State, will be serving breakfast
from 7 to J l daily, except
Sunday.
.
45-3-p-27
-

M-21 T0WNH0USES
IN OVID
LUXURIOUS
2 Bedr6orn - all electric, 1}4
baths, air conditioned, carpeted, range and refrigerator.
$165-per month.
'

165

ENGLISH REAL ESTATE SERVICE

CLASSIFIED
BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY

\

LW^nTH^

AUTOMOTIVE

4 " and larger

'„

BILL FOWLER FORD. New
& Used Cars & Pick-ups. N.
US-27, DeWitt, 66R-2725.
CAIN ~ BUICK - PONTiAC, New & Used Care, 2in
W. Higham, Complete Body
& Service. For the Best Buy in New &
Used
Chcvrolets
set
EDINGER CHEVROLET.
Fowler, Phone 50*1-2100.
EGAN FORD SALES, INC,.
200 W. Higham, pliniu;. 22J22H.=;. Pinto-Ford-MaverickTorino-Mustang.
HUB TIRE CENTER. B,F.
Goodrich Tires, Ph. £M-:t2ia,
Front End Alignment.
\.
BOB'S
AUTO BODY.
Complete Collision •ScrUci*,
224-2921, KfiO N. Lansing. ,
DEBAR CHEVROLET CO.,
New & Used Cars, Elsie S624800. You can't'do better
anywhere.

FARM
DRAINAGE
.(AMES BURNIIAM,
Phone St. Johns 2*1-4045,
It:i, St. Johns.

FARM SERVICES
Purina Feeds means S $ $ in
- Your Pocket, MATHEWS
ELEVATOR CO. Grain , Feeds - Seeds. Fowler.

. FERTILIZERS
ZEEB FEUTILIZERS,
Everything for the soil, St.
Johns, 22l-:!2;t4. Ashlev, 847r>71.

FINANCIAL
CAPITOL SAVINGS &
LOAN ASSOC., 222 N.
Clinton, 224-23M, Safety for
Savings since 1800,

FLORISTS ^
Say it With Quality Flowers
rrom
WOODBURY'S
FLOWER SHOP, 321 N.
Clinton, St. Johns, 224-321G.

IIETTLER/S
MOTOR
SALES, 21 Hr. Wrecker
Jjicmcc, Good Used Trucks.

FOODS

FOR

ANDY'S IGA, St'. Johns,
Home Baked Bread, Pies.
Cookies, Choice Meats,
Carry-out service.

GIFTS

RENT

CLEANERS
ANTES DRY CLEANERS,
pickup and delivery, l():i W.
Walker, phone 221-1520.

THE TREASURE CHEST,
220 N. Clinton, Hallmark
Curds '•'Husi.el Stover Candy.

HARDWARE

CREDIT BUREAU
Clinton County, (ItEDlT
BUREAU, Phoni- m-W),
Credit Hi'imrls - Collections,

Reda Submergible Pumps
Wholesale

Retail

SIMON'S
PLANING MILL
Manufacturers of:
Truck, pick-up, hay and
grain racks, forage boxes,
bunk feeders, portable *cattle mangers and
accessories. Custom
woodworking,

268 S. Henderson
Fowler, Michigan
Phone (Area 517J,
593-2000
E.O.W.

CONCRETE
WALLS
\ new home is a lifetime
investment. Let us help
\<>u secure this investment with the best
basement wall possible a pnured Lonerete wall.
We are equipped to do
(lie complete job or any
|i.nt of it. Bring jour
[Hints OUT or call for an
appointment nSi^tXU.
READY-MIX CONCRETE
For All Your Needs
QUALITY-SERVICE

FEDEWA
BUILDERS,

Inc.
6218 Wright Road.
B^WelSoutrt^FoWle^

> • • • • • • • • • • •

Symbol of
Service'
'

200 W. State St.
PHONE 224-2301

(Licensed Refuse Service)

Phone 4 6 3 - 4 3 6 4 ,

Package Liquor 0 a.m. - 10
p.m. Mon, Thurs. Fri. & Sat.
!) a.m. '«• 11 p.m. 224 N.
Clinton.

PLUMBING
DUNKEL PLUMBING AND
HEATING, Licensed Master
Plumber Ph. 2>il-:W72. 807 E.
Stale St.
'

. ST. JOHNS, EUREKA

Alma

OVID-ELSIE
AGRICULTURAL-INDUSTRIAL-LAWN & GARDEN
EQUIPMENT
Leasing- Rentals-Senilce-Parts
"Home Of The Friendly People"

AND BANNISTER AREA.

™ MORTON FORD TRACTOR, INC
*

5122 North Grind River Uniing, Mich.
S17 «5-435S

Commercial and Container Service

'

'

SPACE

NEW EQUIPMENT

FOR

CHISEL PLOWS, 15 ft. CENTURY SPRATERS '
NEW IDEA SPREADERS
DUNHAM LEHER LOADERS
YEAR-A-ROUND TRACTOR CABS
' ,

RENT'

RESTAURANT
( DALEY'S FINE FOOD;
' Dining & cocktails, Ph. 224"Mm, S. US 27-1/2 miielS. M21.

V A C U U M SALES
KIRBY CENTER OF ST.
JOHNS, Vacuum Sales and
Service * moved to new
location at 70S N. y.S.-27,
formerly, knpwn as the Aloha
Drive-In. 224-7222.

WESTERN
"Tffoi'S WESTERN1 STORE.
I m i . W. Ovid, 1W:1» Mon.,* Sal.j Fri, til !). Anytime by
; Appt., 8;t4-544«<

FOR ALL YOUR
CLASSIFIED

DALMAN HARDWARE. Ph.
«0!M;87r», HeWitt, Whirlpool
ApplfMceft Zenith TV.
Hum hintf und Heating.

STEVE'S REFUSE
SERVICE

OVirWSERVICE AGENCY INC.
Phone 834-2288

PARTY SUPPLIES
D & B PARTY SHOPPE,

i ,
MOORE OIL CO., If it's
tires, see us. 00!) E. State, Ph.
224-4726,

SP£CE

LEVEY'S
JEWELRY,
Orange Blossom diamond
rings, Bui ova & Accutron
Watches. Elsie, 8G2-4300.

AVAILABLE
. NOW

NEEDS
CALL 2 2 4 - 2 3 6 1

USED EQUIPMENT
JOHN DEERE 4020 Diesel w/heat houser
JOHN DEERE 4020 Diesel
FARMALL A TRACTOR wVpbwer lift and center '
mounted mower
FARMALL C TRACTOR w/fast hitch and wide
1
front, very clean ;
JOHN DEERE no. 54 SPREADER
OLIVER'no. 470 SPREADER
JOHN DEERE Trailer PLOW 2 bottom 16"
FORD 3 point hitch PLOW 4 bottom 14"
"SEVERAL OTHER GOOD USED PLOWS"
1970-71 SN0 JET 338cc, 24 h.p. ...'300

^

1969-70 SKI-D00 399cc, 24 h.p. ...'350
1969-70 SN0 JET 493cc, 28 h.p. ...'350

DON SHARKEY
:

^

John Owe Situ &Strv|ct <i
1 1/2Mil«E«tofSt.Louli
Phont 681-2440

PHONE 834-5539
Elsie, Minh.

4007 Carland Rd.

TRACTORS
1100 Diesel
M.F. 65 Diesel (narrow front) w/13.6 x 38 tires
FORD 861 Gas w/14.9 tires, 5 speed transmission
]
I.H. 706 Gas, w/wide front '
.
M.F. 65 Diesel-malic, new engine, new 14.9 x 28 tires
M.F. 165 High Arch Diesel w/15.5 x 38 tires
FORD 6000 Diesel (New Rubber last year) '

OTHER EQUIPMENT
ALLIS-CHALMERS AC 4 x 16 semi-mount plow
OLIVER 716 semi-mount plow
'^
4-row Lilliston cultivator
Uaneson 150 Galloni3 point sprayer
M.F. 3 point, 10 ft. field cultivator J.D. 6 row cultivator '
'
MAYRAFT 40 ft. elevator
J.D. 12 ft. cullapacker J

Saltier & Son, Inc.
Phorw ?J6-7?tfO

!*AE/

Middlcfon

REALTOR

ELSIE BRANCH •
Phone 862-4227 •

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY'
large 100x100 comer lot,'
liv. rm. 14x26, even a^
farfiily room with stone,
fireplace, 4 bedrooms, 2t
, car garage, plenty of(
room, just $42,500.00. No.
191
I-LEVEL 4 bedrooms, 2 full'
baths, 16x24 rec. rm. with
fireplace and wood box,
real nice kitchen with bar
, and stools, even includes'
; all appliances, 2 car
, garage, just $41,900,00. NO.
143 *
SOMETHING DIFFERENT
Cathedral
ceilings
, featured in this brand new
, 4 bedroom Home, 2 full
' baths, 2 fireplaces, a fun
thing to see! No. 184
MOVE INTO THIS FINE 3
bedroom1 ranch in an excellent location near
Swegles School, 14x18*
carpeted iiv. rm., kitchen
includes hood,
selfcleaning stove] disposal,'
dishwasher,
partially
finished basement, just
. $25,900.00. No. 197
W. BALDWIN a real Winner,
brick front, Cathedral
style windows, family
room, 2 car ' garage,,
beautiful kitchen includes'
stove, dishwasher, below1
$40,000.00. No. 170
f '
tyeare selling property - let
us give; an estimate of
\alue on your property. .
FOR APPOINTMENTS ^
AT OTHER TIMES

PfJONEt* J
Annette White 224-4294
Bruce Ln'Vitermari 224-474^
berriil Shinabery 224*3881
. Bill Holley 224-7580
I or 8M-S39I
Roy F. Brtg&s 224-2260
Ranny Brlggs 224-6074 •
Member of'Lansing i
Boardof Realtors .

^

3B
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Business and Professional Announcements,,Legal News
Wanted
Miscellaneous

28

A^Y NIC?; antiques. Attic
items, old post cards, etc.
•Private collector can pay good
prices,224-7390.
44-6-p-28
' TIMBER WANTED - Logs and
standing timber. Logs delivered'
to our yard. tJEVEREAUX
SAWMILL, INC., 2872 N.
Hubbardston Rd., Pewamo,*
Mich. Phone 593-2424 and/or
4Q-tf-28
593-2552

Notice
- THEBE IS now a Timex Repair
Service jn 'Michigan, Free
estimates will be sent on all
repairs, do not send money. We
also repair all other makes of
watches. Please send watches
to Timex Repair Service, P.O.
Box 128, Kinde, Mich. 48445.
JO-tf-59
/BEAUTIFUL WEDDING invitations and accessories.
Speedy service, Finkbeiner's,
Fowler. Phone 593-2606. 3Wf-29
'FOR SALE - Parts for^all
electric shavers. Levey's
Jewelry, Elsie.
l-tf-29
FOWLER RESIDENTS - Take
your ads to Finkbeiner's 1
Pharmacy for fast, convenient
service! .
50-dh-tf-29
DO YOU HAVE a sewing
machine that you no longer use?
4-H'ers in Belize need mem I
For more information call 5932271 collect.
45-3-p-28
NOTICE — Ovid Township
Board will meet Thursday,
March 7 instead of March 14, 8
O'clock p.m., Ovid Village Hall.,
Marie DePond, Clerk. 45-1-29
'

Feb 20; Briggs, Roy F and
R and Barbara M Busen
Pauline Ahr to Jose L and Dora
property in Sec 9 DeWitt.
A Cordova Lot 5,6,7, blkG
Feb 27; J6hnson, George R to
Emmonsville.
Ralph and Mary> Oxendale
Feb 20; Village of Westphalia
property in Sec 19 Eagle.
to
St Mary's Catholic Chuch of
„ F e b 27; Cordray, Milford M
Wednesday, March 13,1974
Westphalia), The Diocese of
CUSTOM BUTCHERING AND Earl R. Thornton, P.I. — Lansing "property in Sec 5 and Helen E to The Briggs
Company Lot-7,8,9Perrin's add. '
License to Sell Real Estate Westphalia,
PROCESSING,
by
apFeb 27; Smith, Melvin W and
pointment. We butcher on 'Bernard Bengal, Sr. — Claims
Feb 21; Stewart, Newton D
Martin and
Wednesdays and Fridays. Beef- Frank Hazleton, P.I. — Final and Margaret R to Keith A and Lorene M to Bruce
1
Elizabeth
W
Louterman
Lot
Account
Pork. Halves and quarters, also
Louise M Pierce property in Sec 9,10, blk 12, St Johns.
retail cuts. All meats MDA Frank G.-Galbavi -r Probate of 3 Bath.
Will
inspected. Vaughn's Meat
Feb 21; Pierce, Keith A and
Processing. West City Limits on Martha M. Volk — Final Ac- Louise M to William'- R and
if LEGAL NOTICES
count
Bussel Rd. just off M-57, Carson
Peggy A Bourland property in
" v'
City, Phone 584-6640. Jake Robert Clinton Rose — Ap- Sec 3 Bath.
PUBLICATION OF- NOTICE
Vaughn,
5-tf-nc-29 * pointment of Administrator
Feb 21; Nelson, Abbot and OF HEARING
Virgelene Miller — Probate of
Arat to Berry Construction
Will
ATTENTION—Grocery bill too
Company Lot 57, Nelson No*l.
'State of Michigan,! The
high? Want to save money? Buy
Feb 22; Stewart, Richard L\ Probate Court for the County of.
your groceries at J.T. Grocery
Real Estate Transfers
and Gladys I to Jay C and CLINTON, Juvenile File 3709
iFroi^i records In office of
Auction every Sunday, 2 p,m.- 1
IN THE MATTER OF
Theresa A Sprague Lot 295
Register
of
Deeds)
Food stamps accepted. 127MATTHEW GORDON SMITH,
Clinton Village No 3.
Bridge St, Diamondale. 44-tf-29
Feb 22; Barks, Earl T and Dependent and Neglected
Feb 19; Ackels, Kenneth R Mary to Landscape DevelopNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
PROBLEM PREGNANCY?
and Noreen L to John and Mary ment Inc property in Sec 16 that a petition has been'filed in
Call 517-235-4282 FOR HELP.
E Reha Lot,9 Blk4 Van Deusen. Olive.
this Court by: Patrick R.
i
44-21-p-29
Feb'ig? Dunlap, Mary Jane to
Feb 22; Diocese of Lansing, St Joslyn, Assistanct Prosecuting,
Fedewa Builders Ine porperty Mary's Church of Westphalia to Attorney, of Clinton County,
in Sec 33 Riley,
Westphalia Development Corp alleging that said minor comes
within the provisions of Act 54
Feb 19; Fedewa Enterprises Lot'18, blkB, Westphalia.
t o Fedewa Builders Inc
Feb 22; Hawes, Jack and ofthe Extra Session of 1944, and
Card of Thanks 30
property in Sec 31 Bengal.
Geraldine; Loznak Jennie E to . praying that the Juvenile Court.
Feb 19; Lickfeldt, Marshall Rozen Woodard, Inc property in " take permanent jurisdiction of
said minor,' and 'it appearing
and Jeanne to John W and Sec U Duplain.
' l
GREENFIELD — I wish to
that the whereabouts of the
Sharon K Patch in Lqt 29 Valley
express my sincere thanks to
Feb 25; Brown, Frank. C and
Fms No 1.
Rev. Myrl Eastman for his
Josephine M to Teresa M Lud parents, is unknown, and cannot
be "served with notice of
Feb 19; Newman, Floid V and property in Sec 29 Bath.
visits, to Drs, nurses, and
Doris to Fedewa Builders Inc
aides at St. Lawrence and
'Feb 27; Wabeke, Jacob and hearing.
Sparrow Hospitals for their property in Sec 33 Riley,
Beulah to Sealed Power Cor-,
Now, Therefore, said mdtter
care, and my relatives, neighFeb 19; Becker, Kurt J and poration Lot 8 Meadowview.
will be heard on the 11th day of
bors, and friends for the gifts\
Mary J to Capitol Savings 'and
Feb 27; Astley, Howard V and v April, 1974 at 9;30 A.M. at the
cards, and visits since I have
Ln Assn Lot 2 blk 7 St Johns.
Ruby L to Terry A and Kathey J \ Probate •'Court, Court House,
been sick, also for all the help
Feb 20; Cotton, Gerald R J r , Walker property in Sec 31 City of St. Johns.
given me and my wife since I
and Gennie Mae to-Richard Eagle.
Publication in the Clinton
" *
have been home.
Albert Putt property in Sec 29
Feb 27; Capital Area School County News further notice as
John Greenfield . 45-l-p-30
Bath. *
required by law is ORDERED:
Empl Cr Union to William F and
Feb 20; Albertson, Richard D Muriel L Miller property in Sec
Dated: February 27,1974
and Joan to Richard C and Sally 29 Batli.
Timothy M. Green
In Memoriam
'
Judge of Probate
45-4
Feb 27; Townsend, Byron
In loving memory of Agnes M. J Miller property in Sec 7
George and Ruth Ann to Daniel Roberts, who passed away 3 DeWitt.
Feb 20; Grubb, Thaddeus A
years ago, March 12,1971.
dnd Loanna Mae to Oscar A and ,
Nothing can ever take away
the love a heart holds dear. Dolores E Krieger property in
Sec 27, Vfatertown.
Fond
memories
linger
iFeb 20; Gilliam, Thomas L
everyday. Remembrance keeps
and Janice F to Elizabeth M
her near. '
Rosier; A. Earle Rowland;
Sadly missed by her
daughters, , sister, grand- Robert S Rowland Lot 33
children, ^ and
great- Elmhurst Est No2..
A regular meeting o t the Clinton 1 County
Feb 20; Williams, Lowell R
grandchildren'.
Zoning Commission will be held on Thurs45-1-P-31 and Alice to Randall L and
Suzann R Omer property in Sec
day, March 2 1 , 1974 at 8 p t m. in the Court15 Duplain.
house, St. Johns, Michigan.
Feb 1 20; Zalewski, Ruth to
Marshall and Barbara DeLay
Any persons having interestsin the county
property in Sec 19', Essex.
or their duly appointed representatives, will
Feb 20; Woodruff, Albert and
be heard relative to any matters that should
Myrtle C to John Mark and
Mary Lou Lusch property in Sec
properly come before the Zoning Com34 Watetfown.
mission.
Feb 20; Pierce, Keith A and
Louise M to Barry H and
Arnold R.Minarik,,
Remember, your Presidential Election Fund Marilyn L Piercet property in
Zoning Administrator
"• V .
contrlbuHon ft NOT tdded, to yopr.lax bill or Sec23,Eagle. litJ , )(T . ^iP
.;
u

Probata Court

STARTING next Monday,
March 11, the Roadhouse, 902 E,
State, will be serving breakfast
from 7 to 11 daily, except
Sunday. <
' 45-3-p-29

DANCE AT the Roadhouse, 902
E. State, St. Johns, to live music
starting March 16. Also serving
your favorite drinks, <• 45-3-p-29
'TIS THE MARCHING OF THE
GREEN at the St Patrick's Day
dance> Saturday, March 16 from
9:00-1:00 a.m. 'at the Slovak
Hall. The charge is $10.00 per
couple which includes music
both modern and polka by Stan
Saylor, drinks and buffet and an
all around grand time. Get your
tickets from any member of the
VFW ladies auxiliary or at the
door.
,
± 44-3-p-29

' HON. TIMOTHY H. GREEN
Judge of Probata
HELENA M. BURK
Register of Probate

PUBLICATION OF NOTICE hearing will be held on the E. Reed Fletcher
' petition of Clinton National 121S. Barnard Street
OF HEARING
State of Michigan, The Bank & Trust Company, Ad- >HoweU, Mich. 48843
45-1
Probate Court for the County of ministrator,* for allowance of its Phone 546-0260
final account, assignment of
Clinton.
Estate of JOHN D. MeCRUM, residue and discharge ot said PUBLICATION OF NOTICE
Administrator.
OF HEARING
Deceased. File No 19139. '
Dated: March 1,1974
State of Michigan, The
TAKE NOTICE; On^April 14,
Clinton National Bank1 & Probate Court for the County of
1974, atj 10 am in the Probate
Clinton,
',
Courtroom, Courthouse, St Trust Co.
Petitioner
Estate of FRANKlL. CLARK,
Johns, Michigan, before the
200 N. Clinton !Avenue
Deceased. File No 19068.
Hon TIMOTHY M* GREEN,
St; Johns, Mi 48879
TAKE NOTICE: On April 4,
Judge of Probate, a hearing will
v
1974, at 10 am in the Probate
be held on the petition of Donna Attorney for Petitioner;
WALKER & MOORE
Courtroom, Courthouse, St
C, McCrum, Administratrix, for
Johns, Michigan, before the
allowance of her final account, 117 E.WaJker
Hon TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
assignment of residue and St. Johns, Mich, 48879
45-1 Judge of Probate, a hearing will
discharge' of
said
Ad- • Phone 517-224-3241
v
•»
„__„__
be held on the petition of Arthur
ministratrix.
PUBLICATION OF, NOTICE L. Clark, Administrator, for
Dated: March 1, 1974'
allowance of his final account,
OF HEARING/
State of Michigan, The assignment of residue and
Attorney for Petitioner:
discharge of
said
AdJack Walker
Probate Court for the County of
ministrator.
117 E. Walker
CLINTON
1
Dated: March 1,1974
St Johns', Mich 48679
Estate of ARLENE -M,
Phone: 517-224-3241
HOAG, Deceased File No. 19088 Attorney for Petitioner:
TAKE NOTICE: On Wed- Jack "Walker
Donna C. McCrum, Petitioner nesday, March 10th, 1974, at 117 E. Walker
10:30, A.M., in the Probate St Johns, Mich 48879
377 Sterling Drive
St.
Johns, Phone: 517-224-3241
Dimondale, MI 48821
f Courtroom,
_
45-1 Michigan, before the Hon.
Timothy M. Green, Judge of Arthur L, Clark, Petitioner
PUBLICATION OF NOTICE t Probate', a hearing will be held 10346 State Rd>
on the Allowance of the Final Haslett,MI48840
OF1 HEARING
45-1
State of Michigan,' The * Account of Lafayette Hoag,
Executor, and the Assignment
Probate Court for the County of
of Residue of the Estate of
CLINTON
Vital Dollars
Estate of DAVID N: HOAG, Arlene M. Hoag, Deceased,
The American Cancer SociDeceased File No. 19146
Dated: January 31, 1974 '
' ety has put more than $272* million into support of research
TAKE NOTICE: On March
E. Reed Fletcher
since J.945. Your dollars for the
20, 1974, at 9:30, A.M., in the
Petitioner
Cancer Crusade will help carry
Probate Courtroom, Court-'
Attorney at Law
on vital work that has made house, St. Johns, Michigan,
121 S.-Barnard Street
possible many life-saving adbefore the Hon. TIMOTHY M. ' Howell, Michigan 48843
vances in recent years. .
GREEN, Judge of Probate, a Attorney for Petitioner:

REGULAR CLINTON COUNTY
ZONING
COMMISSION MEETING

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
The Clinton County Board of Commissioners invites sealed proposals for Alterations and Additions to the Courthouse Heating and Air Conditioning System and to the adjacent Jafl Building
heating system (located in St. Johns, Michigan.) Asingle lump sum.proppsal will be received for
the work of ail. trades.
Contract Documents may be obtained from the Architect, The Warren Holmes Company and
Kenneth Black Associate Architects, Inc., at 820 'North Washington Avenue, Lansing, Michigan
48905, or may be viewed at the Builders Exchange of Greater Lansing. ,
Proposals will be received until 2 p.m. March 19,1974 at the County Clerks Office atthe Court- *
house and will be publicly opened and read aloud on the aboVe date. Completion date for project is
'July 31, 1974.
Proposals shall be accompanied by a Bid Bond or a certified check in an amount not less than 5
percent of the Bid. Performance and Labor and material Bonds and certificates of insurance will
be required of the successful bidder.
'
i

-

,

The Owner-reserves the right to reject any or all bids and to accept the proposal which will in their
opinion serve their best interests.
, ,
DerrilhShinabery, Chairman
Board of Commissioners
ByErnestE. Carter,
Clinton County Clerk

deducted from your re fund I

The Easiest Way To fiiiiy Our Service
Call our number todpy,

riMMMb

*

SEE US FIRST FOR

• Oats • Corn • Wheat b Soybeans

FARM LOANS

LANDBANK

• White Beans

Serving America's Fanners:
Providers of Plenty

'{

, \

Sell, Store, or Grain Bank
BULK A N D BAGGED FERTILIZER
AND BULK DELIVERY OF PURINA FEEDS

MATHEWS ELEVATOR
Fowler,1Wch.

, Ph."S93-2111 '

PLUMBING AND
HEATING

&Mpfm
Zephyr

1S1

* RESIDENTIAL* COMMERCIAL
*QUAUTYWORK

[Charge your purchases to:
$3

BAKKAMERIDMD

ST. JOHNS
i

to call ..on your customers tomorrow . . .

Ph. 224-47.2(1

Well get you started with a pro. With decades
of graphic arts experience, well put your
printing budget to* work for maximum efficiency.

\

No job is too large or too small
fpr CAINS COMPLETE

Priritco has complete facilities available for your
> advertising needs, From design to delivery. Web
offset to Mini-Print service. We deliver on time.

AUTO BODY
A n y Make-Any Model
Bumplng-Palnting-Rccondltloning
The finest workmanship makes it look like rtew.

CAINS Inc.
210HIgham

'

i

i

New Facilities?
• Repairs?
• Expansion?
• Modernization?

1104 S. US-27
Ph. 224-7127
St. Johns, Mich.

ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR

St. Johns

224^231

,.

Buidc
Pontile
Optl „
GMC

DUNKEL
PLUMBING t HEATING

All types of printing

Free delivery anywhere in lower Michigan on
orders of 50»000 or more printed pieces.

• Fast service

Call us today.

• Low prices

/

St. Johns

120 E. WALKER ST., ST, JOHNS, MICHIGAN 48879
TELEPHONEi517/224-6781

120 E.WALKER ST.,
ST. JOHNS, MICHIGAN 48B79
TELEPHONE; 517/224-6781

S

SEE
Chevrolet
FOR 1974
They're all here at

EDINGER CHEVROLET
..

,

FOWLER

ST. PATRICKS DAY
j

^s

4^Cuu"L

CARDS AND

PARTY GOODS

EVERYTHING
FOR THE
SOIL

ALLATTHE.A,.
jt^?, THETRE,
TREASURE CHEST
220N.CI1
Clinton-St, Johns
224-2719
22

fromtLJ
MKTL >

.

St. Johns
224-32)34
VIRGIL ZEEB

' Ashley
,,P47-35Z1

t

4B
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Clinton County News

"If It Fita . . .,

Back Through

HARO&D SCHMALTZ >
Advertlsfag Dliector

the Yean I

Watching the kids grow

JIM EDWARDS
Editor
7/

What was to be a bubbly surprise for our almost As the neighbor came into,the kitchen, Mother
3-year-old daughter turned into a nightmare for said, "Well, don't just stand there, show her your
the old man thanks to the packaging methods of stuff. Come on, take the cover off the pop.,"
the soft drink company .-who bottles a famous * Grunting, groaning and straining resulted in 8
ginger drink.
' bottles still firmly encased in the plastic. A fan of the drink myself, I- spotted 'an at- "I'd like to hang around to catch the rest of the
tractively packaged 8-pack while on a shopping show," the neighbor said, "but our house is burntrip with the little girl.
,
ing and I've got to call the fire department. I was
Listening to my blabberings of merit for the soft just ready to call when the phone rang and i
drink, she couldn't wait for Daddy to give some to wouldn't have missed it for the world. See if you
can get him to give the same performance at my
her,
next Tupperware party."
It was a long wait.
After
arriving at
at nome,
home, iI tooK
took tne
the annus
drinks out
out ot
of n V e r y f u n n y v e r y funny " I snarled while my
Alter arriving
the grocery bag and proceeded to open a bottle for wif e l e a n e d against the wall and held her side from
Us
ri° s p u,
u « * ' «. i .• laughing and a cdpfused little girl kept wailing,
T
The problem was I couldn't remoye the plastic ^yZL ^ o n - t Daddy give us some pop? He
that completely encased the 8 bottles.
promised "
"Daddy,";she wailed, "can I have some pop?" v N o t t o ' b e defeated, I attacked the plastic
;'Yes, Jen," I smiled through gritted teeth and t
^ g . ^ ^ ^ a p i p e w r e n c h, screw driver
continued to tug on the plastic.
Jfiak of scissors. ?
I hadn't noticed that she had given up and left
I t ^ e d . There they w.ere- 8 botUes-'of ginger
e room
'
-*
nop rolling all over the floor.
Jeri
mef?uH?
aboutr.5?f
you !°Si5
tellingeu™
hert'-r?
shef5?can,Si.??!
have
5 *tells
55™
''Finally," my wife sighed and picked up a bottle
some pop and then not giving it to her."
^ "Well,
open.- whaddya waiting for?" I asked. "I did
"That's not true," I retorted. "I just can't get
the
hard work, the least you can do is open the
the plastic cover off of the bottles."
"Who are you calling?" I asked as I noticed her bottle."
"I can't," she whimpered.
dialing exictedly.
Flapping her hand at me in a hushing, motion, She was right. After 20 minutes of violence to
she yelled into the phone, "I've got proof now. Get free the bottle, the. cap refused to budge.
I called the neighbor and asked, "Can you use a
right over here."
husband and wife team at your parties?" and hung
"What was all that about?" I demanded.
"She's a neighbor who refused to believe me up.
when I told her you're the 1 who wrecked a book- Before the weekend was over, -several attacks
case trying to make it into a desk, tried to water finally resulted in 8 open bottles.
the lawn and wash the car at the same time by'
All the contents were poured into a large consprinkling detergent pver the car and putting the "tainer and portions are served in a ratio of 3
sprinkler on top and the same 1 who tried to ounces in a 5 ounce cup.
convince the neighbors that our gVass wasn't long- With the portion comes the warning~"When it's
-it was a part of a new wildlife preserve.
all' gone, there isn't going to be anymore. Daddy
"What's that got to do with 8 bottles of pop?" I found out they won't pay him to appear at the
Tupperware parties."
asked as the doorbell rang.

g^smss^^

Credibility Gap
There's a sinister sort of problem
Tha^t we wrestle with today,
And it involves'translating
*
do or,s,ay;
& It'sWhate'e^we
fact of which we,'dojflot boast,
But we have it in our lap
Why must we ever struggle with
A credibility gap?

g

The yillan on our doorstep
Was politically conceived
It stretches and distorts the truth
Questions all we had believed;

The perfect world of which men dream
—~ Seems further off today,
I
With such a lack of simple truth
In what men do and say;
Have they repealed the Golden Rule
To catch us in this-trap?
How long Lord must we suffer
This Credibility Gap?

Double Your
Money T 1
I am now paying 2
times FACE VALUE
for all American Silver Coins minted from
1964 & before
CALL St. Johns
224-7581

Riverside Drive Lyons. The
mother is the former Rosemary
Schmitz. Grandparents are Mr
and Mrs Frederick Schmitz of
Pewamo and Mr and Mrs Otto
Horrocks. Great grandmother
is Mrs Anna E. Cook of
Pewamo.
Blue Star Mothers held their
regular meeting Wednesday
Feb 20 on week sooner due to
Ash Wednesday Feb 27. Mrs
Ann Bower was hostess, co.
hostesses were. Mrs Irene
Fedewa and Mrs Irene Fox. 15
members attended after a brief
business meeting, coffee and
cookies were served by committee. The mystery package
was won by Mrs'Bernita Cook.
High in Pedro was Mrs Dorothy
Schneider and consolation {o
Mrs Ida Fox. The next meeting
will be March 28. Mrs Mary Ann

TODAY'S

Real Estate
by HANK FURMAN

jail on a manslaughter charge
in connection with the death of
his two-month old daughter,
Winonla Renee.
Voters in the Gunnisonville
school district Monday approved a $200,000 bond issue by
a vote of 174 to 78.
Clinton -county showed a
temporary net gain of
,$113,328.46 in its financial
transactions for the year 1963,
according to the annual
treasurers report submitted to
the board of , supervisors
Monday by County Treasurer
Vilma Beaufore. .

WED

by MRS. IRENE FOX
ph. 593-3359
Wood as hostess, co hostesses
Mrs Cornelia Schafer and Mrs
Dorothy Schneider. The
meeting will be held at the
elementary school^starting at 8
pm.
Mrs Vera Spitzley was
'discharged from Ionia County
Memorial Hospital, Tuesday
Feb 19 after spending a week as,
a medical -patient at the
hospital.
Mrs Anna Fedewa returned to
her home over the past week
end after spending several
weeks at the home of her
daugher and husband, Mr and
Mrs Tony Sokolowski at Battle
Creek.
Mr and Mrs James Cotter Sr
spent Monday in Alma visiting
relatives.
As Qf. this date "Mrs Eva
Wholscheid is still a,medical
patient at Carson City
'Osteopathic Hospital. She was
admitted Jan 27. /
Time to get your Chainsaws tuned up!
We stock bars and chains
for most brands.

Prlcw from $119,95 up

GOOD SELECTION OF
NEW SAWS IN STOCK!
SEE OUR SELECTION
OF GOOD USED
SAWS'

HELPFUL HINT:
Any fixtures transferred In a sale not Enumerated in the
deed and should be fixed with a separate bill of sale.

"AND THAT'S how I know he still lives here,"
she said. "If you want to watch him grow you'll /
have to sneak into his room disguised as a bag of
Fritos."
''What about Chris? She's still in High'school.
Maybe I could watch her grow," I said.
"Chris was home for awhile last week," Pat
said, "because she had theflu.She was so w£ak
she was forced to limit her phone calls to 6 hours
' each. I had to go next door and call her up to take v
her temperature. I asked her to dry the dishes and
she said she couldn't because she was dying and
I'd be sorry at her funeral. An hour later she and
her boyfriend left town on, a toboggan.
"Usually, Chris only comes home to wash her
hair or see if it's Christmas yet. Most of the time
she is shopping. There's one shopping mall where',
if she doesn't show up for a week, they send
someone after her. It's either that or lay off -52
clerks. Another shopping center has installed a
plaque dedicating a fountain to her in grateful
appreciation.

DeWitt twp minutes

NOTICE OF ANNUAL

Where to contact
your representatives

253 Old Senate Office Bldg
Washington, DC 20510

Garry E. Brown (Rep) .
404 Cannon House Office
Building
Wash., DC, 20515

\-

MICH SENATE
30TH DIST
William S. Ballenger III
(Rep)
State Capitol Bldg
Lansing, Mich 48933

5THDIST
^ Gerald R. Ford (Rep)
H 230 Capitol Bldg.
Washington, DC 20515

DEWITT TOWNSHIP
BOARD OF REVIEW
'N.

•V.

10TH DIST.
Elford A. Cederberg (Rep),
2303 Rayburn House Office
Bldg
Washington, DC, 20515
6TH DIST
Charles E. Chamberlain
(Rep)
223 Rayburn House Office
Bldg
"*.
Washington, DC 20515 -

MICH
HOUSE
REPRESENTATIVES
56THDIST
^
Dale Warner (Rep)
9188 Cockroft (
Eaton Rapids, 48827

Will convene:

OF
MONDAY, MARCH 11, 1974

9 a.m. to 12 p.m. and 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

* /,

A

TUESDAY, MARCH 12, 1974 at
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.

87TH DIST
v
R. Douglas Tfezise (Rep)
515 Moore,. .

v

at

DEWITT TOWNSHIP HALL

Owosso, 48867

*'

US SENATE
Robert P. Griffin (Rep):
353 Old Senate Office Bldg
Washington, DC, 20610

at

88TH DIST
>
Stanley Powell (Rep)
R t l , Box 238 .
Ionia, 48846
;

780 E. Wieland RoadLansing, Michigan

\

i tVDt11

r

/f'

Dale S. Emerson
DeWitt Township Superyjsor

V

VILLAGE OF MAPLE RAPIDS
Ws are dealers for Stihl and
'Allis-Chalmere Chainuws.. >

WE STOCK PARTS FO$
WHAT WE SELL.
And whether you're buying or selling property, the
professional staff at FURMAN REALTY CO, 1515 North U.S.
27,224-3236 have the knowledge and experience in real estate
, to provide you with competent personal service. In additioif
to residential real estate, we handle farms, vacant property,
and commercial property. Hourfcr 8i30-5Mon-Fri; 9:30-3 Sat;
& by app't.
, „
'

Mom. Last year I won a Grammy Award for best
rapping by an individual performer in torment.
"When4he music stops, I know they have
disappeared.'The only noise remaining is the
crackling of potato chips swirling to earth, I then
climb into the room and spend hours removing sox
from pop bottles, pretzels from planters, and
basketballs from jockey shorts.
^

ALL OF WHICH throbs my conscience. So the
other Thursday I left the poolroom early. I could
easily have won another $10 from a couple of car
salesmen who have been'out to lunch since
December. But I-went home instead.
*
"Where are the kids?" I asked my wife. "I want
to watch them grow,"
"They are both about 10 feet tall now," Pat
answered. "If, they grow much more we will have
25 YEARS AGO
to move into a cathedral."
, "Gee whiz|" I said, "Golly. Timei flies. I can't
March 3,1949
A vote on a bond issue for remember the last time I saw Ed. He must be a
$100,000 for the erection of an teenager by now, Does he still have red hair?"
\ eight room addition to the
Maple Rapids school was
"I THINK SO. I bumped into someone in the hall
stopped by Circuit Judge Paul R one night last month and he had red hair. I asked
Cash Tuesday when he granted him if he was our son but he couldn't answer
a temporary injunction to a because he had a jar of pickles and 12 record
group of six taxpayers who are albums' in his mouth."
residents of rural Essex. The
"How can you be sure he still lives here?" I
special election was scheduled asked.
'for this Saturday.
} 71 cap tell by the locked doors and the noise and " "IF YQU WANT to watch Chris grow," my wife
Dedication ceremonies for the the debris. Whenever he goes into a room he bolts concluded, "you'll have to sneak into Jier wallet
new Veterans' Memorial Hall at the door behind him. There is usually another boy disguised as a credit card." •>
Ovid will be held Friday with him. I think they are having a contest to see
"Forget it," I said, "I'm going back to the
evening at 8 pm.. Dr Lee who can play a stereo the loudest. Sometimes I poolroom."
"Just a minute, I'll go with you'," said Mad
TENYEARSAGO , ' v Thursdon, superintendent'of knock'on the door with a hammer but no one ever
public instruction, will be the answers. They think I am a group named Mad Mom.
March 5,1964
Three Clinton county youths, featured speaker.
Clinton- county people were
two of them juveniles, were
arrested by Deputy Fred shocked and saddened this week
Corson about' midnight Sunday lo learn- of the death of Mrs
for investigation, of arson "Milcah Campeace Frace, 71,
Synopsis of the regular
The Fire Committee minutes
Nothing has 'been received
following a spectacular fire who passed away following a meeting
of the DeWitt Township and fire report were reviewed. about the crossing guard "at
which destroyed one of the cerebral hemorrhage at their Board held
on February 25,1974
Voted to pay the Road Sheridan and Turner Roads.
county's oldest landmarks, the home here Saturday morning. at the Township
Hall, 780 E Commission billing'for work
was
the
wife
of
Dr
former McMaster Hotel at the Mrs Trace
The criteria for connections to
Road, Lansing, completed. Reviewed the
corner of DeWitt -and Maple Guy lH. Frace, the oldest Wieland
Ihe DeWitt Township TreatMichigan.
minutes
of
the
Transportation
practicing physician in Clinton
Rapids roads. *
ment plant was discussed.
, The meeting was called to Committee meeting.
,
A young Ovid mother and her County.
order by Supervisor Emerson at
The
MR>7
radar
report
was
The proposed budgets were
Specjal services will be held 8:00 pm.
year-old daughter were killed
given by Corr. Voted to pur- discussed. ^
instantly about 2 pm Monday at the Dup!a in Church of Christ
Board members present:
the unit. The police report
when the car in which they were Sunday at 2 pm for Pvt .Corr, Purves,, Syverson, chase
Adjournment at 11:50 pm.
was
given.
riding skidded into the path of a Lawrence R Ash, son of Mr and Emerson, Angell, K&ski and
Respectfully submitted,
The
Supervisor
will
check
semi-truck trailer on M-21 three Mrs Russell Ash of Duplain Pline.
Donna B. Syverson, Clerk
how
othej:
areas
handle
township, whose body is being
miles east of Owosso. t
Approved by Dale S.
The meeting was opened with problems such as Boettcher has
Charlie D. Griffith, 32, of 110 returned here for burial ; the Pledge of Allegiance.
regarding
the
sewer.
Emerson,
Supervisor.
E Willow Street,. Lansing, is Lawrence was killed in action in
The agenda was approved as
being held in the Clinton county Italy on Jan 30,1944.
printed. ,
Public comments included
the assessments, the proposed
salaries for the elected officials)
GREENVILLE, S.C. - Alan University,'" is a liberal arts, Annual meeting, roads, junk
L^Cjrppsey of DeWitt is .among coeducational, Christian in- cars and;the speed limit signs
stitution. Over 5,(Sb0 stu'dente
r§8jrs£udents from-Michigan
{•for H^zeJ and.i Hannah-Streets.
included on the dean's list of are'ehrolled'from' eyery^sfate , - OpenepVhids fpr the park
;
and
about
40'foreigri
countries
Bob
Jones
University,
'shelter addition and referred
Greenville, S.C. Students listed and territories.
these to the Parks Commission.
Monday, March 11,1974
earned at least a B average
The Parks Commission minutes
during the first semester.
Cropsey, a senior, is the son of were reviewed.
Bob Jones University, known Mr and Mrs Harmon,Cropsey,
FOR THE PURPOSE OF
as the "World's Most Unusual 5833 West Howe Rd.
ELECTING:
President
Clerk
Treasurer 3 Trustees
Assessor
Signed,
Dale
Crosstan
US CONGRESS- 3D DIST , Philip A. Hart (Dem)
Ovid Village Clerk

Want a new Chainsaw?

The buying and selling of real estate is a complicated matter,
It requires considerable legal detail. As a matter of
procedure, it is wise for every buyer and seller to seek the
services of a competent attorney. The feller will have his
deed prepared by an attorney, arid the buyer will have the
title searched and certified by an attorney. This simply insures that both parties are adequately protected. ,

"I don't want the million dollars. I want to go
home and watch my kids grow up."
Who said it ? Lee Trevino. Jack Ntcklaus, John
Delorean. They all say it.
I'm always reading about fathers who put
family ahead of money, trevino won't play in the
Masters golf tourney this year because he'd
rather take his kids fishing-. Delorean quit General
Motors because board meetings left him no time to
give his spn piggyback rides in airports.

OVID VILLAGE ELECtldW

&8BSKB^^

Timothy Scott Horrocks was
born Tuesday Feb 19 at Ionia
County Memorial hospital,
weighing 7 lbs and 2 ozs.
Timothy will join one brother,
Lindsey Jr. Parents are Mr and
Mrs Lindsey Horrocks of 5741

ONE YEAR AGO
March 7,1973
Residents of DeWitt's Lake
Geneva requested the city
council Monday to reconsider
their approval of rezoning for
condominiums in the Lake
Geneva area. The council
reconsidered, voted again and
the outcome was the same at
the last meeting — 4-3 in favor
of the rezoning.
Central National Bank of St
Johns jointly with the First
National Bank of Chicago was
the successful bidder of a'
$3,550,000 bond, offered by the
t County of Clintop for. the purpose of constructing the Clinton
Cotinty Sanitary Sewage
Disposal System No 4 to be
located in the Charter Township
of Bath, i *
The Board of Trustees of the
'Michigan Veterans Trust Fund
has announced the reappointment of Judge Timothy H.
vGreen, St Johns, will continue
serving on the Clinton County
Veterans Trust Fund Com' mittee. As the Disabled
American
Veterans
representative, for a term
ending Dec 31, 1975.

"By Jim Fitzgerald

Xropsey on Dean's list

It's growth is so alarming
We dare not even nap
\ Or we are quickly victim of . '
< A Credibility-gap! *" ' *

Pewamo

Editor, Lapeer County Press

From the Clinton
County Nawi files
of 1973,1864,1949

; V

1 *83&Sm£S^&^^

VINCE ACKLES
ELSIE

Annual Election

•v,

March 11, 1974
to elect
]<
PRESIDENT, CLERK, TREASURER,
ASSESSOR, 3 TRUSTEES

YOU'LL WANT TO TELL YOUR !;
FRIENDS ABOUT.

'

2 LIBRARY BOARD MEMBERS
Liane F. Tyler
Village Clark

PH. 862-4482

x

•

EGAN FORD SALES, Inc.
200 W. Hiflham

ST, JOHNS

,

Phone 234-2285*

' n

A
March 7,1974
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CLINTON COUNTY NEWS, ST JOHNS, MICHIGAN

Rarely'in my six years In the
vLegislature'have I received as
much spontaneous reaction,
from people both within and.
•without my Senatorial District,'
-as I have in the past two months
on the-subject of year-round
DST/ Moreover, there seemed
I o be as much confusion and
' lack of information on the issue
^as there was strong sentiment
pro and'con. It became increasingly apparent to me that
The Legislature last week motorists w^l risk paying fines * e letters "D.A.W." meaning opponents say Jthat the adexempt the 79 easternmost I he government, federal and finally passed the bill lowering for drivingTaster,
.
' "dispense as written" on the ditional requirements of price
counties of the state from DST. state, as well as the news media ' speed limits on Michigan high- , The lower speed limits were prescription. An . earlier posting etc Will result in an
So we opted to exempt the 79 had done a spectacularly poor
ways to 55 miles per hour and as ordered by the Federal provision Would have required increase of 10 to 15 percent in
you read this new signs are Government as a means to * » e physician to write out the drug prices for the consumer.
easternmost counties from pST lob of explaining what the
federql year-round DST act was
probably already being in- conserve gasoline. The' states full wording.
beginning next October 27;'
* •*
One of the many amendments
were ordered to reduce speed
Why not right away, you ask? v all'about, Why and now it was stalled.
HOUSE ADOPTS BILL
As passed, the bill exempts limits ^by March 5 or. face the added to the bill requires that in
Well, we could have exempted passed, and what individual
TO ELIMINATE
"ourselves from DST effective state legislatures could or could -drivers from penalty points on loss of federal highway funds^ the case that a pharmacist does
FORCED "DOUBLE"
their driving records! for In Michigan's case the federal substitute, he must indicate on
immediately, but in so doing we not do about it if they didn't
INSURANCE COVERAGE
speeding between 55 miles per funds that might have been lostv the label both the brand name of
would have had to do so straight agree with its provisions.
Relatively non-controversial^
the drug_ prescribed and the
hour and the former lawful exceed $200 millipn.
;
through into 1975, because of
Accordingly, I mailed out a
generic or brand name of the compared to some of the other
wording in the federal law (DST questionnaire to a broad crops- speed, limitation for that
bills considered last week was a
location. Drivers Would still
drug actually dispensed.
HOUSE PASSES *
or standard lime, one way or section of' mid-Michigan
bill which would ? force auto
receive points for exceeding the
SUBSTITUTE
Ihe'othef^o waffling back and counties--notonJym,yown 30th
ANOTHER PROVISION of insurers to offer reduced ,
DRUG BILL
forth), which We didn't want to 'Senatori
Senatorial" District where DST 70 miles per hour former
maximum, as well as
It appears that this is going to the bill requires pharmacists to premium rates for auto owners *
do because of the state's voters has always been unpopular at
maximum posted limits on be one of those years when post their prices of the 100 most who have other types of medical
voted in' November, 1972, to any time during the year but
roadways other, than limited everything we discuss is going frequently prescribed drugs so and disability insurance,
place Michigan on summertime also urban and student areas in
that consumers may compare thereby preventing double
DST. What we gathered that the Flint, Lansing, East Lansing, access./
t to generates lot of controversy.
people wanted was exempted Ann Arbor, and Jackson where
During the fHouse debate, _Last week was certainly no drug prices before filling coverage without the consent of
from winter DST, leaving us summertime DST has always efforts were made to retain the1 exception.JNot only did the 55 prescriptions. Defeated was an the insured.
with summertime DST only r- been popular. The question- point system for any and all mile per hour speed limit result attempt to require the state
Presently most auto inand 'that's what we did, naire results proved in- speeding violations, m fact, an in lengthy debate but'so did a board of pharmacy to monitor surance policies are offering
although we'll have to tough out strumental in convincing me amendment applying the point bill to permit-pharmacists to prices of the 100 most often limited medical and income
drugs.
and insurance' as part 'of their
another two months of 'late and other lawmakers that the system to the new lower speed substitute cheaper, generically prescribed
winter-early spring DST to get Legislature should move as lirojts was earlier adopted. equivalent, drugs fpr those disseminate the data widely. personal protection policies.
The pharmacy board estimated Problematical to many,
where we want to time-wise.
quickly as possible to exempt
However, attempts to remove prescribed by physicians.
that the cost of administering however, is that they are part of
, Michigan could have been the sta^from year-round pST. the penalty points for violations
As
passed
by
the
House
last
exempted from the double fast )( Following is a rough percentage of the reduced limits were week HB 4145 was changed and monitoring would have the package and the insuree has
fime provisions two months ago breakdown of the responses I successful.
substantially from the form in been at least $135,000 annually. no choice, irhe is purchasing
(before January 6), although have received from the nearly
Interestingly, although the personal protection coverage in
which it was originally inihe decision at thattimewas not 5000 people who answered on
MANY OF US FELT that troduced.'Essentially, the bill, membership vofed to require his auto policy, but to purchase
up to the Legislature but to the the four 1) Should Michigan removal of the penalty points in its present fprm, would the pharmacist to post the these provisions also, even if he
Goyernor alone, and he opted remain on year-round Eastern
for violations between the new permit pharmacists to sub- prices of these drugs within his carries other, completely
not to exempt us, Since then Daylight Saving Time (the time speed limit and the former stitute cheaper, but generically place of business, the bill adequate medical and incomehe's changed his mind.
,
we're, observing .now)? YES 15 maximum would not discourage equivalent drugs for the brand prohibits, him from advertising insurance.'
his prices compared to other
The bill, HB 5724, as adopted
percent; NO 71 percent; UN- those drivers with the financial name drug prescribed by the
A
means to pay fines from driving physician. 'There is a provision pharmacies or to advertise requires that "an insurer
PUBLIC J PROTEST in pECIDjED 14 percent.
in the bill however, which claims of superior professional providing personal protection
Michigan, against year-round
2} Should Michigan remain on faster than 55.
,Law enforcement officials permits pharmacists to refuse or nonprofessional convenience insurance benefits shell offer,
DST became Very strong as year-round Daylight Saving
at appropriately reduced
accidents involving school Time, but shift from the argued that without the point to substitute, presumably, when services.'
Proponents of the bill claim premium rates, deductibles and
children walking in the morning Eastern to the Central Time penalty, which could cause a they deem it unwise. Furthat it will mean a cost exclusions'reasonably related
darkness kept mounting. The Zone? YES 21 percent; NO 50 person to lose his driver's thermore another provision
reduction of approximately 35 to other health /and accident
license, enforcement will be permits the physician to
climax came when two children percent; UNDECIDED
29
v
percent to the consumer, while coverage on the insured."
impeded because many prohibit substitution by writing
were killed a couple of percent.
'
weekends ago allegedly
3) Should Michigan remain in
because motorists failed to see the Eastern Time Zone, "but ask
I hem in 'the early morning the federal government to be
gloom in time to avoid hitting allowed to observe Daylight
them. Also, early statistics v Saving Time only during the 6
Motion by Comm Arehart,
last year are adhered to; and a report and memo concerning
February 11,1974
failed to establish any summer months? YES 40
^Mayor Wood called the further that all fees be waived. the Sturgis Street School supported by Comm Ebert to
significant energy savings percent; NO 39-percent; UN- regular meeting of the St. Johns Motion carried.
Crossing Report;
adopt a proclamation for
during the first two months DST DECIDED 21 percent,
Vocation Education Week.
'The City Manager transDiscussion followed.
City Commission to order at
was in effect. As a matter of vfi)Should Michigan remain in 7:30 pm.
mitted'a report from the City's
Motion by Comm Arehart, Motion carried.
fact, schools were _actually the Eastern Time Zone and not
engineers Williams and Works , supported by Comm Ebert" to
Commissioner Wilcox
finding they may have been observe Daylight Saving at any Comm. Present; Wood, Ebert, concerning the storm sewer direct the Chief of Police to hire suggested that a traffic study be
Hannah,
Arehart,
Wilcox.
v
using more energy under winter time during the year? YES 37
project.
a full time adult school crossing done concerning the Sturgis and
4
Comm. Absent: None.
DST than they have in the past percent; NO 39 percent; UNguard for the Sturgis and Oakland Streets area in regards
Motion
by
Comm'Ebert,
Staff Present: City Manager
on standard time.
Street crossing, and to on-street parking.
DECIDED 24 percent.
Weatherwaz; City Attorney supported by Comm Wilcox to Church
that a study be unDiscussion followed.
Maples; City Clerk Humphrey. open the Public Hearing on further
Ordinance 262. Motion carried. dertaken by the Police
Motion by Comm Wilcox,
Motion by Comm Arehart,
Mayor Wood asked for Department to reevaluate alt supported by Comm .Hannah to
supported by Comm Ebert to comments from the audience or other crossing guard locations. direct the Chief of "Police to
approve the minutes of January the Commission concerning the Motion carried..
undertake a traffic survey of
< ;PVT Kayanek
' 28 regular meeting and aforementioned Ordinance.
'The City Manager reported Oakland Street from M-21 to
t'.j,
. - ' i t ; I-* )*!'
1974"-'special There being none, motion by that he had, as directed, con- •Stiifgis Street; and Sturgis
.""JVAC'PHvateyfCyivthia^'A. -routine patient care and -Fet)*uary"'4,
..
•
j.tfiB .a? < '•iicic ueuig nunc, uiuuun uv
umi ire iwu, oa uueuieu, tunKtryanekyaadgtfter: foW and $ea,tm$nt-t duties*), m^-comb^t meeting as presented,. WotifcnV commissioner Ebert, supported- tacted > Mr • Cartwright of 701 Street" from Oakland Street to
carried.
by Comm Hannah to close the Railroad Street and his sur- VS<& in regards to the.
Mrs Joseph tKfl^ne&"¥054 S. gfegsj; hospital units^-, dispen,
*
i
Wo'
•public
hearing* on proposed veyor concerning the vacation possibility of limiting street
Hollister, Ovid; completed San saries, clinics and other
Motion by Comm. Arehart,
eight-week basic'health science medical facilities. They also supported by Comm. Hannah to Ordinance 262. Motion carried.
of a portion of Railroad Street., parking on one or both sides of
course "*at the Academy of feceive instruction in the approve the warrants. Motion
Discussion followed.
the aforementioned streets.
The City Attorney gave the
Health Sciences of* the U.S. transportation , of sick and carried.
Motion by Comm Wilcox, Motion carried.
second reading of Ordinance
Army, Ft. Sam Houston, Tex. wounded by ground, air and
supported by Comm Hannah to
Motion by Comm Hannah,
Mayor Wood asked for ad- 262.
Students learn to perform water means.
Motion by Comm Ebert, refer the Cartwright request to supported by Comm Ebert to
ditions or deletions to .the
supported by Comm Arehart to the City Attorney for his study adjourn the meeting." Motion
agenda as presented.
adopt"" Ordinance 262. Motion and that he be asked to report carried.
Comm Wilcox asked that the carried.
Pvt Rachr
back to the Commission at their
Mayor Wood declared the
Sturgis and Oakland Street . The City Manager presented next meeting. Motion carried." meeting
adjourned 8:00 pm.
Ft Ord, Calif -- Aigijy Private Decentralized instruction at the Traffic Study be added as
John A. Rach, 22, son of Mr anil unit level and a reduction of number 2 under new business.
Mrs Arthur, E. Rach,' 1314 formations and inspections give
Motion by Comm Ebert,
Turner Road, DeWitt, com- the soldier more time to train supported by Comm Wilcox to
pleted the first phase of training' and ' increased off-duty time. approved the agenda as amendunder the Modern''Volunteer Fewer restrictions on off-duty ed. Motion carried.
Army Program at F(t Ord, Calif. travel and improved living
Mr Wm. Kemper appeared
BIG FARM EQUIPMENT AUCTION LOCATED 3 MILES EAST OF
The program combines basic facilities are other benefits of before the Commission on
and advanced individual the^ program.
* LAPEER, MICH. ON M-21 TO WILDER ROAD, THEN NORTH 1 MILE
behalf of Jon Tatroe, proprietor
(raining (AIT) into an average
TO BOWERS ROAD, THEN EAST %Jv1ILE TO GROSBECK ROAD, THEN
of the Redwing Bowling Lanes,
16-week program, depending on
Pvt Rach's wife, Janet, lives 1409 N. US 27. Mr. Tatroe is
NORTH % MILE A T 1400 GROSBECK ROAD.
the AIT the soldier receives; at 310 Brittany Drive, Lansing, seeking a Class C resort-liquor
after
completing .basic. Mich.
license for the purpose of selling
10 A M
beer, wine and liquor by the
glass at his aforementioned
Lt Neller
business.
5 TRUCKS
» ,
IHC 21' model 48 disc w/foldup wings ,
An Oklahoma City , Special sergeant) in the medical
Discussion followed.
219^9 Chevy 60 series tandem axle
Forces Vietnam veteran'has company, and is currently a
J.D.
wagon
Motion by Comm Ebert,
received a direct commission as physician assistant in carw/366 engine 16' grain body &
41065
supported
by
Comm
Wilcox
to
an officer in the Oklahoma diovascular research at the VA
hydraulic hoist-22,000 miles 5J.D. wagons w/racks .
'
Army National Guard. Gafry Hospital in Oklahoma < City. refer the Tatro request to the
" speed w/2 speed axle
J.D. 346 wire^ baler
Keith Neller, 1604 SW 61 Ter, Neller qualified for the ap- City Attorney and Chief of
for their recom2 1957 Chevy trucks w/14' grainy
30 boxes wire for baler
became a second lieutenant in, pointment as an officer in the Police
and further, that f
bodies & hoist
5V N.I. elevator w/hydraulic drive
the 245th Medical Company's ' Guard because of his combat mendations
recommendations be
Administrative Hospital Section , experience as an aidman and said
Chevy w/Willard cement mixer
&PTO
v
submitted
to
the
Commission
at
in Midwest City. Neller wa"s because of his civilian ex- their next regular meeting.
18' Fruehauf semi trailer w/4' sides '
NTI. 60'8" auger
,
previously an SSG E6 (staff perience 'and education.
2 wheel Lowboy, Helix fold up
Motion carried. -

88th District

View frorn
the Seriate

by Stanley Powell

State

By SEN, WILLIAM S. BALLENGER

Credit the much-maligned
Unfortunately, the action —
"Michigan legislature with a which needs {and is getting) the
•*'firaV\
signature of the Governor —
We're the first state cannot correct the unpopular
-legislature (and by a situation immediately.
'-unanimous vote, at that) to pull
our state out of the "double fast
1JKCAUSE OF wording in the
lime" mess (hat was foisted on * federal law passed late last
the nation several months &go year placing the entire nation
by the Nixon ^Administration"; on year-round Daylight Saving
the US Congress, and federal Time beginning January 6, the
bureaucrats under the guise of only course of action open to the
"conserving energy*
Michigan Legislature was to

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Village of Ovid will accept bids- on
the following:
FOR REPAIRS ON THE WINDOWS AT
THE VILLAGE HALL
FOR SEALING THE ROOF ON THE
VILLAGE HALL, SEAL TO BE BRUSHED ON.
Bidding to close Friday, March 15, 1974 at
5 p.m. and bid envelopes opened March 18,
1974 at the Village Council meeting. Bids
may be sent t o \ h e Village Clerk.
ANY OR ALL BIDS MAY BE ACCEPTED
OR REJECTED BY THE VILLAGE COUNCIL.
Signed, Dale Crosslan
~* Ovid Village Clerk

NOTICE

>
March 11,1974
7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Dallas Township Hall
TO ELECT:
President, Clerk, Treasurer,
Assessor, Three Trustees for
two years
Catherine Rademacher
Village Clerk

NOTICE

The Village of Fowler will present for
adoption the Village budget for the
1974 Fiscal Year at the regular Village Meeting, Monday, March 1 1 , 1974
at the Jaycee Hall. The budget will be
available for public inspection at the
Clerk's office at 563 N. Elm St.
Signed,
''
Catherine RademacherVillage'Clerk
•

LPGAS

AUCTION

On Thursday, March 14 -

^.tOED

600
YOU CAN COUNT O N LP

Richard Cornwell, Jr apPFC William:
peared on behalf of the St Johns
Ft McClellan, Ala-Dorothy
She received instruction in Firemen to request permission
R. Williams, 23, daughferof Mr Army History and Traditions, to hold this year's annual 4th of
i and Mrs Kenneth E. Williams of ^Administrative J procedures, July Carnival and Celebration
on^the practice field located
St Johns, was promoted to WAC
Private First Class upon Military Justice, First Aid'and East of the football field.
Motion by Comm Wilcox,
completion of eight .weeks of Field Training.
supported by Comm Ebert to
basic training at the Women's
She is a 1973.graduate of grant the request providing the
Army Corps Center, Ft Mc-,
. Michigan State
University.
te Univftrsiiv.
^rules ancVregulations set forth
CI el Ian, Ala.

GAS TO DO THE JOB 1
6560 S. Begole Rd.
PERRINTOfcl

Prompt Delivery

WHITE'S
GAS
V

\

HN-2W-V&N

t

From Pompeii
PHONE POMPEII "

838-2201

IFyourpresentcreditsource.
doesn'tunderstandwhy
modern farming takes
so milch money, see...

BIDS WANTED
FOR

4 Police Cars for Sheriffs Department

f

r

FORBIDS,

.

Two Patrol Cars as per Specifications
with cars 4, 5 ' ( 2 ) 74 Dodges as
trade-ins^
2.
Twq unmarked cats as per Specifica/
* tions with no trade-in.
3.
Inquire at'Sheriff's Office for Specr... fications and Details.

Bids,are being taken Until March 26th
PCA lend* firman monty-for
anything*.. and In any amount.
You hava aavan yaara to rapiy...1
you pay only simple intaratt on
tha unpaid |>alancf... and only
for tht actual dayi you u» tha
monayi .Intarastad? Stop- In at
your PpA offlca today or i*k af
PCA man to call ton yolit

.

.Bids to be' submitted at the County Clerk's
Office by 5:00 p.m., March 18,1974.

for

'

CLINTON COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

/Tfllkto- *
CHARLES.
BRACEY

the exterior'masonry sealing and

ifications and forms for bidding ,are
available frorn, the Clinton County Extension Office, 1003 South Oakland
Street/ St. Johns, Michigan.
"

(

„

, 4 TRACTORS
Case 2470 w/A.C, J30 firs.
J.D. 2520 w/roll guard
1966 4020 J.D. SN SNT213R091010R
duals for 4020 J.D. 15.5 x 38 duals
4-18.4 x 34 duals will fit Case 2470
123 Cub Cadet hydrostatic
(awn tractor
*
,
COMBINE *;
7700 combine w/diesel engine-cab
24.5" x 32 rasp hydro static-18'
header & 843 30" corn head ,
Duals for combine 24.5 x 32'
rice & cane tires
„!

\ EQUIP. & MISC.

20' J.D. model 100 chisel plow
J.D. 245 6 x 16 on land HAR plow
J.D. 20' BWA com disc w/cyUnder &,
wingsv
*
t

2 Brillion packers 10' & "\2\
,
IHC plow packer spiral .7 plow,size
' J.D. spike rptlup 6 sec. harrow
'
J.D. 3 pt. sprayer,
IHC 8 row cyclo planter
N.H. 907 12' windrower w/variable
, speed & crusher
\
IHC 24 hole drill w/press wheels
M.C. 400 continuous flow dryer w/PTO
M.C. 900 continuous grain dryer
-'
Super 99 grain cleaner, \
IHC 23" transport harrow
J.D. l6' front blade new'model 544
Farm Hand 20' triple K field digger 3 pt
farm Hand windrow turner
J.D. 46 loader
500 gal anhydrous tank
300 gal anhydrous tank
6 misc gram augers
/ 42'grain, leg
Hot Spot aireator & 3 fans
welder & some shop equip.

Terms: Cash Settlement must be made day of sale. Arrangements can be made
to haul equip,
* ,
"
r

RQBERT NICHOLS & JOYCE NICHOLS, OWNERS

Derrill Shjnaberry, Chairman
, Board of Commissioners
By Ernest E. Carter,

1104S.US-27 St.JoW
Phone 224-3662

Hruck auger

painting of Smith Hall, Complete spec-

PftODUCTjON CfteonrASIOOIATION

' Bids will be publicly opened on March 1 9 / v
' 1974' in the Commissioners Room at t h e - ,
A Courthouse.

[.By - Property Management Committee.

ADVERTISEMENT
J

1.
• i

-

Representative

City Commission Meeting Minutes

A Annual Election
Village of-Fowler

.

Report

Clinton County Clerk

K

.

'

RAY TOSCH, CAPAC PtC 313395-4985
GALLOWAY, ST. JOHNS PH. 517 2244713 &
RON TOSCH CAPAC, AUCTIONEERS & CLERK

Jt AL

Consigned by neighbor-N.I. 702 UniSyitem 401 V6 gas engjne-18.4 tires-cab-wgts & equip. '
including 760 chopper w/2 row wide corn head & hay plckup-a clean machine w/extra hyd
valve to run a dump Wagon, 2 dion 3 beater forage boxes & 9 ton Wagon gears, J.D. #1300
4 row platelets plantar w/hyd. markers-seed monitor & etc

Y

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS, ST JOHNS, MICHIGAN
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4-H Chatter
*l*

Recognize 3 leaders

* i *
,

ByJOHNAYLSWORTH

Recognize 3 leaders
Three Clinton county 4-H
leaders will be recognized at the
Sunday luncheon, March 10
during the 18th Annual State 4-H
Leadermete at Kellogg Center
on t h e Michigan ( S t a t e
University campus. Mrs. R^y
Peck - Elsie 4-Corners 4-H club
Will be recognized for 25 years
of volunteer 4-H leadership to
the youth in Clinton county, Mr "
Clyde Peck - Nimble* Flngers/4H club in St, Johns and Mrs.
Andrew Cobb - Elsie 4-Corners
4-H club will be recognized for l

completing 20 years of, volunteer 4-H leadership to the youth
in their community. Our
congratulations go to Anabel,
Clyde and Jean on their contribution,
devotion and
leadership to the 4-H youth of
Clinton county over the past few
years.
Vegetable garden meeting
' Sixty-one 4-H members and'
leaders attended the 4-H
Vegetable Garden meeting
A 4-H Crafts Workshop was held February 19 at Smith Hall in St, Johns. Classes in Candlemaking, Thursday, February 28 at Smith
Hall in St. Johns. They viewed a
String Art, Macrame, and making Wood Fiber Flowers were taught. Cathy Brya, a 4-H Leader, taught film on Vegetable Gardening
the macrame class. Members got a good start on making a belt using the art of macrame. A layed produced by the Chicago
candle was made by the people attending the candlemaking class taught by Bill Stoat of the Sum- Horticulture Society. A new 4-H
mershine Center in Ovid. The a r t of wrapping string around nails pounded in a board to make a picture vegetable' garden growing
was learned in the String Art class. Lana Hufnagel, a 4-H crafts leader, taught this class. How to make a contest being sponsored by the
primrose flower from wood fiber was taught by Alice and Denise Smith, of DAS Florists. Participants St Johns Exchange Club was
then used the primrose to make a smalt corsage.

Chloe's Column

PAY NO MORE!

Convenience foods
convenient?
Cloe Padgitt

Clinton County Home Economist

Continuous Flow
Grain Dryar
Choose (torn 5 models to
match your htiveit rate
Capacities vary, by model,
.(rem 183 to 435 buihels
per hour.

BUY THE BEST!
• Planning Assistance • Construction Service
• Service A)ler(The Sale i
Broad Range of Bin Sues to Meet Your Needs'

| AORr-OUILDEft]

FRICKE FARM SERVICE
4798 S. Ely Hwy.

MIDDLETON

1

1

TRACTORS

236-7358

PhonB

Jusfadd hamburger or tuna!
All you need to add is water!
Add fruit for a luscious dessert!
„ On nearly every supermarket
shelf there is some product
which we call a convenience
food.,The manufacturer has
completed most of the
preparation, leaving only a few
steps for the cook to do. Are
these products really convenient?
'
With increased use of convenience foods, homemakers
are questioning the collar cost.
The nutritional value of these
products is also a concern.
March 14, from 1:00 ufftil 3:00
p.m. these questions will be
considered at the Central
National Bank in St. Johns. The
program is sponsored by the
Family Living Educational

Jr^^c-.

rrffto'j
--S&I
•T.-MWr

IIIIIM I i »•",%
•

N X UNI.EQUIP.

i

i

i

,

i

MISC.
v

J.D. 2010 Gas

N.I. 702 Power Unit

N.I. No. 7

MF65D

N.I. 701 Power Unit

J.D. 237

760 Chopper

"N.I. 300 2 row picker

J.D. A

*

„

Farmali M

""

400IHC

-

'

762 Corn Head

N.I. No. 10 1 row

761 Hay Head

J.D.-227

ACD17

722 Shelter

1 - S.C. Case

720 Corn. Head

1 - Farmali M w/Loader

721 Husk Bed

division of the Cooperative
Extension Service. Everyone is
welcome to come. Determining nutritional value
of convenience foods compared
to made from scratch products
will be a major part of the
program. Cost and time corny
parisons, will also be included.
"Mix and Bake" a(nd "Heat
and Eat" have replaced a lot of
peeling, slicing, squeezing,
boiling, baking and frying.
Some convenience foods are
real "Old Timers". Bakery
bread, frankfurters, and baby
food, for instance, have been
around for many years. But new
convenience products are
coming to our stores almost
every week.
As as sidelight, part of the
lesson will include recommended sources of nutrition
information. Guidelines for
determining reliable sources
will also be covered.
Plan now to attend the
program on convenience foods.
Bring your questions to be
answered.

MF 12'Field Cultv.

Control

Fall Panicum
and more ,
in corn:

,J.D. 12'Field Cultv.
'

HAY TOOLS

SPREADERS

N.H. Forage Box

9 in Stock
N, I.-Case
J.D.-Schultz

'

Oliver-N.H,
PTO or Ground

J.D. 13 Hole Grain drill

N.I. Forage Box

J.D. 32 ft; Elevator

A.C. Chopper w/1 Row&

J.fj. 3-14 Mounted Plow

Lasso

Mayrath 32 ft. Elevator'

Plus atrazine.

All Sizes to 205 Bu.

'

New Holland Haybine 469'
J.D. Rake

Some w/end gates

'

COMBINES

I.H,C. 45 T. Baler

I.H.C. 36' Elevator1

J.D. 25 Combine' ^

2 Cojby Forage Boxes

I.H. 91 Combine

N.H. 616 Chopper w/2 Head

1 J.D. 334 Co7n Head

THAT'S HOW THiY
GOT THAT MYI

'N.H,8iaChopperw/2 Head

'I.H.C. Blower
I.H. 82 Bean Combine
300 MF Combine w/ 1 1 ' Platform
Pickup & Bean Eqp.

We now have John Deere'SNCJWMOBILES
In" Stock —
"nothing runs like a Deere"

Carson City Farm Service
JOHN DEERE SALES AND SERVICE
CARSON CITY

L.
^

PHONE 584-3550

Lasso plus atrazine tank mix
also controls giant, yellow
and green foxtail, pigweed,
smartweed, common
ragweed, lambsquarters and
more, for broad spectrum
control.

Lasso,
HftlpMH

Monsanto

Mire* Is aregisteredIractamark 61
Cjba-GefgyCctpofaiion.
Mva/3 mad and follow the Lasso label
effractions,

i

M

2 more Ear Floppers
The Ear Floppers 4-H club
members had 2 new members
join their club and start raising
leader dogs
for the blind. The
c]ub hap1 1 dog accepted at the
leader dog school for the blind
in Rochester for further
training. The members worked
their dogs at their last meeting
and then held their business
ipeeting.

North Bengal

M

Your
Soybeans
Are

LUCKY

LOROX country is right here where most
soils average 1% to 4% organic matter.
That means you'il control more broadleaf
weeds and grasses at least cost with
LOROX linuron weed killer.
You'll control PIGWEED, SMARTWEED,
RAGWEED, VELVETLEAF (Buttonweed),
FOXTAIL, LAMBSQUARTERS, CRABGRASS, FALL PANICUM, BARNYARDGRASS and others.
And you'll pay as littlev as $6 per acre .
broadcast on 2% organic matter silt loam
soil.
,

NewSpica-SavinzIERO
THRU-THE-WAUTKikr
ir« Now Av'iltab)*.

See your, local dealer for a supply o f ,
LOROX today.

i P l t ) AGRIGHEMIGALS

CLEARANCE
ON ALL
SNOWMOBILE SUITS
AND ACCESSORIES

*

Serving All Your Farm Needs

201N. MAIN STREET
OVID, MICHIGAN •

ST. JOHNS

NEMANIS ELECTRIC COMPANY
PLANNING - INSTALLATION - SERVICE
AikUiAbotitOurNewTwta'^
Vacuum Milking Syitcm
PAUL NEMANIS
OFFICE 834-2200
RES. 834-5172

Regular
Prices

SAVE NOW!
*

*

* <

OFF

ST JOHNS
G0-0P

Come In, Wtitt or M O M far full formation!

U

With any chemical, follow labeling instructions and
warnings carefully.

20 %

Trailer
J.D.Disk-KBA

i

6. Fall plowing of corn stubble
may be possiblekon land .which
will not erode.
The best silage contains a
high percentage of grain*
Hybrids that produce high,
yields of grain should be used
for silage. High dry-weight
production per acre is a better
basis for choosing hybrids for
, silage.than tons of green weight.
'Corn silage should reach the
early dent stage well before

frost in an average year. The
early dent'Sta'ge, when most
kernels have dented, is the best
time to begin harvest for silage.
Dry matter production continues to increase until
maturity.
Choose early hybrids for late
plantings, low fertility soils,
sandy soils, muck soils and for
corn that is to be followed by a
winter 'grain or cover crop. ,
You can get some degree of
"crop insurance" by choosing
two or three hybrids which
differ slightly in their maturity,
if one hybrid runs into unfavorable weather at a critical
stage of growth, another may be
less affected and come through
with a good crop.
Even though you have been
growing a hybrid which has
given good results, you may be
able to improve your corn crop
by trying one or more of the
hybrids with better records -in
the yield trials. Well-tested, new
hybrids are worth trying. You
may want to^try a new'hybrid in
a strip in the same fieldwith
your present hybrid.
For more information get
Extension
bulletin
431
"Michigan Corn Hybrids
Compared J974" free from your
County Extension Office 1003 S
Oakland, St Johns. Stop in or
telephone for your copy!

Oliver 3-16" Plow

J.D. 38 Chopper

h

AND YOU ARE, TOO!
For grain it is better to choose
an early corn than a late corn
v a r i e t y . Extension, .bullejin
"Michigan
Corn h y b r i d s
Compared 1974" shows good
yields do not depend on late
maturity. Advantages of earlymaturing hybrids a r e :
1. They usually mature before
killing frosts.
2. Good-yielding early hybrids
generally yield as much or
more than late hybrids in most/
areas of Michigan.
3. Lower moisture at harvest
saves on drying costs and
permits* safer storage.
4. Mature, dry corn makes
better livestock feed.
5. You can harvest earlier in
the fall when weather conditions a r e more favorable.
Early harvest may reduce corn
losses resulting from broken
stalks and dropped ears in the
field.

Ford NAA

N.H. 66 Baler

Hay Heads

Drive

By WILLIAM LASHER
Extension Agriculture Agent

CAPACITIES Up
THROUGH 6,000
GALLONS.

Superior Loader for

N. 5 J.D. Mower

Choosing^corn
hybrids

BIG DAIRYMEN USE THE BIG Zvu>\

1-row Gehl Chopper
J.D. 507 Rotary Cutter

Any kind as long a s it is in good
running condition, especially
the treadle type. Some of the
more remote villages don't
have electricity. The. sewing
m a c h i n e s will b e used by
members and leaders who want
to learn how to m a k e their own
c{othes and sew for their homes.
•The sewing machines will be set
up iq a community center so
that all members will have free
access to the machines. If you
are interested or get more'information call or write Barbara
Grunwald, 91(fc W. Taft Rd.,R4,
St Johns. Phone 593-2271.
Amos, Orion, Brutus goto
school
Three members of the Tail

"Transplanting of Plants" and
'.'How to Thin Plants". Steve
VanVleet- Green Acres showed
slides 'and told of his experience
"while attending the National 4-H
Horticulture Conference last
fall in Oklahoma. Brenda
Bancroft of Nimble Fingers 4-H
club showed her ecology gallon
jug lamp she nfa'de.. Members
had an opportunity to participate tn a,written exam about
Wilderness camping
horticultural practices and
Anyone
interested
in
identify 15 different hor- Wilderness Camping? A new 4Mr and Mrs Floyd Foerch were supper guests of Mrs
ticultural specimans. vThe H wilderness camping or were Sunday, Feb 24 dinner William Ernst and Maxine
audience was treated to sam- survival camping project ad- guests of his sister and brother- Ernst.
Mr and Mrs Richard Walker
ples of pumpkin bread made by venture is being offered in in-law, Mr and Mrs Lloyd
are visiting a few days with his
Peggy Faivbr-Green Acres 4-H Clinton County this summer Nequette of Lansing.
club* Pumpkin and sunflower under a special program called
Mrs William Ernst and parents, Mr and Mrs Edgar
seeds ujili be made available to "Challenge". Leaders will be Maxine Ernst visited Mr and Walker of Orlando, Florida.
all interested 4-H horticulture trained in wilderness survival, Mrs' Fred Sehlke of Fowler,
Mrs Floyd Foerch spent
members who want to enter the mountaineering, learn Indian Wednesday evening, Feb 20.
Friday, Feb 22 with her
Mammoth Pumpkin and Giant skills and lore, orienteering and
Paul Fox, home on leave from daughter, Mrs Steve Thelen and
Sunflower contest this summer. other experiences. If you know the Navy, is visiting his parents, Sherry Lynn of Bengal Center.
'A slide set on Vegetable Gar- of some adults who would be Mr and Mrs Leo C. Fox and
David Rossow, who attends
dening will be available from willing to take this training and brother Bruee.
college at Ferris State at Big
the Extension office, to 4-H be willing to work with youth
Mrs Louis Moritz and^Ann Rapids, will spend six months
leaders this spring to use with afterward sharing this ex- recently attended a bridal working and training in
their meetings.
' perience please have them shower in Lansing for LuAnn engineering at Federal-Mogul
contact the County Extension Giffen who is the April bride- Plant at St Johns beginning
114 roller skate
Tuesday, Feb 26.
One hundred fourteen 4-H office in St Johns for more in- electi of David Moritz.
On, Sunday evening, Feb 24
Mr and Mrs Erwin Tiedt
members and guests attended formation.
Mr and Mrs Robert Beckhorn recently returned home from a
the February 4-H roller skating
Need sewing machines
activity held at the Ranch
Do you have or know where a and Mrs Larry Mauva of Ionia two weeks vacation in Florida.
Roller Rink in St. Johns. The sewing machine is no longer
next 4-H roller skating activity being used? 4-H members in
is scheduled for Thursday, Belize (British Honduras) need
March 21 from 7-10 pm.
them. What kind can they use?

Oliver "12' Disk
2 Used Bean Pullers

G O O D USED

Beef tour March 23v
A4-H Beef Tour for members,
leaders and parents has been
scheduled for Saturday, March
23 to visit several beef farms in
Gratiot County. The tour will
leave the Extension office in St,
Johns at 9 am. The first stop will
be at the Richard Braman farm
near Pompeii
where the group
will see a1 "fitting cattle for
show" demonstration, feeding
techniques for beef cattle, the
newlook in Shorthorn cattle and
some judging of beef classes, In
the afternoon the group will
visit the Tom Reed and Delbert
Crumbaugh farms where they
can^see several exotic breeds of
beef, cattle - Chianina and
Simmetal. Members are urged
to reserve this date of'March 23
for this tour.

explained. Each club will be
able to submit one nomination,
in each of the following classes
(1) Beginner -10-12, (2) Junior12-14 & (3) Senior -14-18 years of
age. Each member's garden
nominated' will be visited, with
the prizes being awarded at the
4-H Fair.
' /
Demonstrations were given
by Kathy Valentine and Kim
Hoew of Olive 4-H Projects on

Waggers 4-H club had their
leader dogs accepted February
23 at the Leader Dog For The
Blind school in Rochester for
additional training. The
members and their dogs names
'are: Dawn Archer and her)dog
"Amos", Julie Feeman and her
dog "Orion", Kathy Roqt and
her dog "Brutus". The members raise the dogs for one year
and the dogs are either accepted or rejected at the leader
dog school for more training.
Mark Ginther of the Tail
Waggers had his dog "Ace"
rejected at the school. Usually,
only one out of 4 dogs are accepted but the 4-H club has been
having about 3 out of 4 accepted
over the past ihree years.

PHONE 224-2381
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Next Sunday in
Clinton County churches

Maple Rapids
Area

FIBST (ONUP&WATLONAU CHURCH
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
AverHl M Carson, Minister
SUS-27&EBaldwin
Saturday, March S
JosephF. gger, Jr. Pastor
'
12,30 pm • Junior Choir rehearsal
10,00 am-Sunday School
1-00 prrf - CMWen's Choir rehearsal
11:00 dm • Morning Worship
>
.Sunday, March 10
6:30 pm • Youth service
9*45 am • Church School
, "
7:30 pm • Sunday Evening
11,00am-Morning Worship, coffee hour to
'7-jn pm • Wednesday, second and fourth
follow service
WMC
Witn
V
Monday. March 11
7:30 pm Wednesday evening service
6*45; pra - Congrcgalors
8 00 pm • Linda Scoll Division
PRICE UNITED METHODIST
Wednesday, March 13
CHURCH
'
»
G 45 pm - Boy Scout Troop ^1
ReV.DarOldB.Boyd
7-00 pm - Senior High Choir rehearsal
9:45 a m - Church School
8'OOpm • Chancel Choir rehearsal . . , U-no am • Morning Worship
Women's Society meets the last Wednesday of each month.,l Dinner at 12:30
MUST 1/MTKI) METHODIST CHURCH
Meeting at 1,30.
>
200 East State Sir eel
Youth Fellowship meets the first and
.stJohns.Mt-aam
third Monday of each month at 7:30 pm
Francis Carl Johannldcs, Minister
Council of Church Ministries and AdChurch School
9:30am
ministrative Board meets the first Sunday
Worship Service
"ll*00am
t
of each month following a potluck dinner
Wednesday. March fi
at noon/
, Study Class
9 ooam
Youth choir meets each Wednesday at 7
Chapel Choir
^6'30pm
pm
7:00pm
Boy Scouts
Senior choir meets each Wednesday at
7:15 pm
Chancel Choir
7:30 pm,
Prayer and Share
84:30pm
8;45pm
Share Group
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Thursday, March 7/
Kingdom Hall
Girl Scouts No 522
3.00pm
1993Norlh Lansing St.
4 00pm
Carol Choir
Tuesday.'7:30/pm • Congregation Book
Friday. March 8
Studies. Text studied "The Rations Shall
Senior UMYP Pizza Sale al the Church
Know
That I Am Jehovah - How?"
f> 30 pm - 10*30 pm
Thursday.7:30pm-Theocralic Ministry
Sunday. March 10
School-Texts
Used: "Bible" and "Aid to
Finger Food Potluck after the Worship
Bible.Understanding" 8:30 pm,Service
Service plus film "Like A Mighty Army"
Meeting
Senior Hi UMFYmeel
7.oopm
Sunday, 9.30 am - Public Lecture Monday. March 11
Given
by Qualified Representative of the
Council on Education meet at CarWatchtower, Bible and Tract Society.
roll Furrj's home 7-30 pm
« 10:30, am • Watchtower Study • Current
7-10-00 pin
* Evangelism Class
issue of the "Watchtower" 'magazine
Tuesday, March 12
studies.
Mary Magdalene Circle
9.00am
PUBLIC INVITED
Pancake,Supper
5 00*6-30 pm
NO COLLECTION TAKEN
7'30pm
Administrative Board

V !'

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
South US-27
PaulA Travis,Pastor
9:45 am Bible School
10.55 am Worship Serive
11 am Children's Churches
G pm IN-TIME and HI-TIME
7 pm Evening Worship
5.00 pm Church Training
7 00 pm Evening Worsnip
Each Wed 7 cm The Hour of Power for
the whoielamlly. 8 pm Choir practice
8.00 pm -Choir Practice Jr. Basketball
First Sunday - Communion Service
First Tuesday • Deacon's Meeting
Second Tuesday - Ladies' Missionary
Circle.
Mon-Fri "Moments of Mediation " 9:15
am Radio WRBJ
Church office hours
,
9-12 & 1-3 Mon thru Pri

M*

'

\

ST JOHNS' EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Corner of Mead and Walker
Rectory 406EWalker
Phone 224-2G00
Oft ICC 224-2885

PIRSTCHURCHOFGOD
Rev.JeftWebb
312 N US-27
Phone 224-2448 <
9:45 am Church School 11:00 am
Worship Service, 7:00 pm Evening Worship 8;00pmYouthFellowshiplstand3rd
Sunday of the month.
Wednesday: 7:45 pm Family Bible
Study.
•
CHURCH OF THE NAZAREISE
515 North Lansing Street
Rev Kenneth Anderson
Phone 224-7950
10 00 an) -Sunday School
11.00 am • Morning Worship
6'15 pm - Young People's Service
7-00 pm - Evening Worship
Wednesday, 7:30 pm - Bible Study and
prayer hour,
,
FREE METHODIST CHURCH
305 Church Street
Phone 224-3349
Robert Bentley, Minister
10.00 am • Sunday School
11:00 am - Morning Worship
6:00 pm - Evening Worship
Prayer service as announced

1973 Schedule
SALEM UNITED
Every Sunday 8 am Holy Communion
METHODIST CHURCH
2d & 4th Sunday 10 am Holy Tomm union
US
27and
County Line Rd
and Sermon
Pastor Paul R.Jones
Other Sundays • 10 am - Morning Prayer
Phone 224-7709
and Sermon
Parsonage & Office 2620 E. Maple Rapids
Nursery- & church school 10 am for
Rd
Eureka.
*„
(nursery through Clh
i
Every Monday^ve^«pnrfr3pjntuoK v '"»*»^r,
y,
i
t
Healing
e r v ii^a-,
c e u ^ _ ?j ~\t,
^
_
j f JJiOti
r g f Worship
e
sdiing S
oervice
'
J
\ 1st - 3d MondaytfiTipm Senior Citizens
10:00 Church School
2d & 4th Tuesdays - Noon • Senior
7*30 'pm WSCS Third Thursday each
..Citizens
month
'
Every Tuesday morning and evening
weight watchers
SEVENTH DAY'ADVEVTISTS
2d Wednesday 1-5 pm Family Planning
685 North Lansing Street
Clinic
?
Elder. E.F.Herzel.Pastor
1st & 3rd Wed morning OEO Nutrition
Services held on Saturday*
Class
9:15 am-Church Service
Ex ery other Wed evenlng7:30 Cadet Girl
!0 30 am-Sabbath School Service
Scouts
\
Every 4th Thursday Jaycettes B pm
Every Thursday 8 pm AA Al Anon
Every Friday 3.15 pm Brownies
11

( HUH. II OF ( HHIST OF ST JOHNS
400 EStale
John Phipps. Minister
9.30 am Sunday School
10 30 am Morning Worship
5-30 pm Youth Fellowship
7:00 pm Evening Service
Wed, 7,00 pm Prayer Meeting
Call 224-6421 for more information

HESTPILCRIM UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Corner of Parks and Grove Rd
• Rev Brian K. Sheen, Minister
9:30 am • Worship Service
10:45 am • Church School

SOUTH RILEY BIBLE CtiURCft
WiUardFarrier.Paflor
Located 1/2 mile east of Francis Reap" on
ChadwicH Road
t
10 am - Sunday School
11 am - Worsnip Service
tf

•-..,**•

*

'

..

HOPE LUTIIKIt AN CHURCH
Sunday School 9 am
Worship Service 10:30
Beginning Feb 27, Wednesday
Lenten Service at 7:30 pm
Tuesday - Directions at Dawn 7 am
i >ni 3 — = - —
ST. ANNE'S-EPISCQPAL CHURCH
Corner US-27 and Webb Road
Rev Glenn VXathey, Jr. Vicar
Residence 6694067
Church 669-3967
First & Third Sundays
Morning Prayer 9 am
Second & Fourth Sundays
Holy Communion 9 am

J

Fowler Area
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Fowler, Michigan
HE.Rossow, Pastor
9!30 am Worship
10:30 am Sunday School & Bible Class
MOSTHOLYTR1N1TY CHURCH.
Rev. Fr. Albert J. Schmitt, Pastof.
Sunday Masses - 6:30,8:30 and 10:30 am
Weekdays- During school year, 7:30 and
8:30 am
Holy Days - 5:30,7:30 am and 7:00 pm
.
' and 7:00 pm eve before
Sorrowful Mother Novena - Friday. 7:30
pm
Saturday s- 7:30 am and 7:00 pni

"

Elsie Area

VALLEY FARMS BAPTIST CHURCH
ELSIE METHODIST CHURCH
.
-241-EStateRoad
Rev. David Litchfleld.Minlster
RevLaVernBretz.Pastor ,
.
9:30
am
- Morning Worship
9: 5-10:45 am Church School, There Is a
10:30 am • Sunday School, Supt Merle
clacs for everyone from the youngest to the
Baese
1
oldest. The Bible Is our textbook,
11 am • 12 "Noon - Morning Worship,
Junior Church for children through 6th ^
DUPLAINMETHODISTCHURCH ,
grade
'
t
RevDavidUtchfleld.Minister
10 am - Sunday School, Supt Kenneth
S:30 pm - BYF for brih Juniors and
Kiger
,
Seniors
7;00 pm - Evangelistic Service
I 11 am - Worship Service
8-00 pm - Morning Choir PracHces
WednesdayJiOO pm - Mid-week Prayer
FIRST BAPTISTCHURCH
Serlce; 8:00 pm • Morning Choir Practice
10 am Sunday School Rev. Cowley, Sup't
Saturday 10:00 am • Jr Choir practice
11 am Worship Service
1st Thursday" 7:30 pm * Woman's
6:30 pm Junior & Senior B.Y F.
Mission Society
7:00 pm Evening Service
*
2nd Saturday2:00pm-AnnJudson Guild
7:00 pm Wednesday, Junior and Senior
for Jr Hi girls
.
Chcir Practice
3rd Tuesday 6:30 pm - Men's Fellowship
7:^0 pm Wednesday. Prayer and Bible
Study
,
SOUTH DeWITTCIIURCH
' *
OF CHRIST
DUPLAIN CHURCH OF CHRIST
3 miles west Ovid-Elsie High School
2931 Herblson beside DeWItt
High School
5565 E Colony Road
Minister. Dr. James Glrdwood
Justin Shepard, Minister
Tel 669-5000 or 6264006
Bill NIchelson, Youth Minister
9-20 om'BIble School
9:45 am - Sunday School
10:30 am Morning Worship
II am - Church
Communion Weekly • '
6 pm - Youth fellowship and adult Bible
- 6:30~pm Youth Groups
Study
7:30 pm Evening Worship
7*pm- Evening Service
Wednesday.
'
7 pm Wednesday-Prayer Meeting
7:30 pm Hour of Power: Prayer and
Bible Study
ST CYRIL CATHOLIC CHURCH*
Thursday <
Rev.ThomasM.Kowalczyk, Pastor
7:30 pm Calling Program
POBox97,517EMainSt.
Bannister, 4B807
Phone: 862-5270
Sunday Liturgies: Saturday •7:00 pm
FIRST BAPTISTCHURCH
Sunday - 8:30 and 10:30 am
OF DeWITT, SBC
s
Holy Day Liturgies: 7:00 am and 8-on
RevJerryCoIe,Pastori '
pm
•Meeting now in our new home 11069
Confessions: One'half hour before all
DeWilt Rd,
>
Sunday Liturgies,
Sunday School - 9:45 am
Morning Worship -11:00 am,
EAGLE UNITED
5-30 pm Church.Training
N
METHODIST CHURCH
G:30 pm Evening worship
*
Rev. Roy McBrotnie, Pastor
Mid-week prayer service Wed. 7:00 pm
Telephone 627-6533 or4B9-3807
Youth fellowship 2nd and 4th Sunday at
9:30
am
- Morning Worship
7:30 pm'
f
10:30 am • Church School
Join us in worship where ''everybody is
7:30 pm • Wednesday, Bible Sludy and
' somebody and Christ is Lord."
prayer meeting
For more information call 669-9752 or
write Box 306, DeWitt.,
K.MiI,KF()CRS(ll',\ItK CHURCH
Rev. and Mrs Royal Burnett, Pastor
VALLEY FARMS UNITED
10:00 am - Sunday School
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
11:15 am - Morning Wdrshlp
>
ReV, Neil Bollnger, Pastor
7J30 p(m- Wednesday Prayer meeting
i '
>.
lSSESWteTl*'- (*' i(
-it-* «'• i*.Phona^89tl70Sn«b- vh<v\
fpG'*-'>,l I • . u
i i
'(>
—
9;30 am -Sunday School,..-*,'
-,i,
B 31v
U:to am' .MoTn1ng^fen1p "
'
7:30 pm -Sunday evening Evangelistic
Wednesday, 7:30 pm - Youth service
BATH UNITED METHODIST CI IUKCH
Thursday. 7;30 pm - Bible Study.
•
Rev. Clarence Keith
We cordially invite you to attend any or
9:45
am Church School
all of these services
11-00 am Worship
Lislen to our international broadcast
7 00 pm Bible Study
HARVESTIME Sunday morning at 10 30
am. WRBJ. 1580 on your dial.
v
BATHI1APTISTCIIURCH
STPETERLUTHERANCHURCH
/ Rey. Richard Cole, Pastor
MISSOURI SYNOD
10.00 am Sunday School
4-1/2 miles west of St, Johns on M-21
6:30 pm Youth Fellowship
5-1/2 mllessouth on Francis Road
v
7-30 pm Evening Service
2miles,west on Church Road
Midweek Service on Wednesday 7:30 pm
Marvin L.Barz, Pastor
8:00 am • Worship
REORGANIZED CHURCH OF JESUS
• 10:30 am • Worship
CHRIST OF UTTER DAY SAINTS
9:15 am • Sunday School and Bible
Corner Upton Rd & Stoll Rd
Classes.
Elder Jerry Baird
Holy Communion first Sunday e/^the
Sunday
School - 10 am Preaching Sermonth at 8 am. third Sunday of the monlh
vice
11
am
at 10;30 prti.
v
Choir Practice • Wed 6:30 pm
Mid-Week Prayej^ervice • Wcd7:30 pm
ST THERESE CATHOLIC CHURCH
Everyone welcome
Fathers Francis Murray, Joseph Droste
and Lawrence Delaney ,
Rectory: 102 W. Randolph, Lansing

Bath Area

SIIEPIIARDSVILLE UNITED
, METHODIST CHURCH
DrDarojflBoyd,Pastor
445 Division Street
,
East La using,Michigan
9:30 am Worship-Service, 10-45 am
/Church School"
.ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC CHURCH
, Wednesday: 7:00 pm Choir practice.
Phone 4894051'
M
Rev. William G Hankerd, Pastor
8:00 pm Prayer Service
Mass Schedule - Saturday: 7 pm
Rev. Raymond Goehnng '
Sunday: 6, 8, 10,12: DeWitt, 9 am
Administrative Board first Monday in
Associate Pastor
Holiday: 7, 8,10 am: 5:30,7:30 pm
(he month
FULTON FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
Rectory — 109 Linden St —Ph 224-3313
Weekday Masses: B am, 7:30 pm
General meeting of WSCS third Thur-*
1/2 mile east of Perrinton on M-56,1/2 mile
Convent-llOS. Oakland-Ph 224 3789
Confessions • Saturday: 3:30 to 5 and osouth
sday in January, April and September
• School - 201 E Cass-Ph* 224-2421
7:30to9 EvesofHolidays,8to9
Afternoon Circle, meeis second Thursday
Rev. Larry Rhoads,Pastor
Mass Schedule
Baptism - Sunday at 1 pm. Please call in
at the homes of members
Saturday Evening-7 pm
9:45 am -Sunday School
,
advance.
Berean Circle meets third Thursday
Sunday - 7:30.9.10*30 and 12
11-00 am -Mormns'*Worship
"* evening in each monlh aj the homes of
Holy Days - See bulletin.
7:00 pm -Youth Service
f
Dett ITT COMMUNITY aiURCfl
members
Weekdays • B.30 am and 7 pm
7:45 pm -Evening Service
(Interdenominational)
Sacrament or Penance - Saturdays. 3:30
7:45 pm -Thursday, Prayer and praise
Murl J. Eastman. Pastor
to i pm. after 7 pm Mass until 8:30 pm
service
1
THE WAYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Jim McGovney,
'
Weekday evenings-a few- minutes before
Rev, richard Abney, Pastor
,
Sunday School SupL
evening Mass.
'
About 12 miles north
Marilyn Krol. Co-Supt,
The Corner Of N US-27 and Roosevelt Rds. 9:45 am -Sunday School
First Fridays—Sacrament of Penance.
Sunday School -10:00 am •
11 am - Church
Thursday from 4 to 5 pm and afler the
Morning Worship • 11:00 am
6 jim - Youth Fellowship
Sunday evening - G.00 pm
evening Massunlilallare heard. Mass and
7 pm * Sunday Evening Service , .
Wednesday evening service
prayers of Adoration at 7 pm Holy
7 pm - Wednesday Bib> Study and
Communion on Friday at G and 7:15 am.
7:oopm
Prayer Meeting
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament/
A church wherp everyone is welcome
Thursday 7 pm on First Friday afler
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
evening Mass.
,
Pewamo, Michigan
Devotjons-Our Mother of Perpetual
,
Dr^ Lloyd Walker ^
,
Help Novena - after 7.15 pm Mass each
THE UNITED CHURCH OF OVID
1639 Horizon Drive, Ionia
Tuesday,
West Front Street
' i,
1
Sunday:
10:3QamMorningWorship7;00
Religious Instructidn Classes—Adult
• Rev - Claude B. Ridley; Jr. Pasiot)
pm United Methodist Youth Fellowship
Inquiry Class, Tuesday at 8 pm High
Worship Service -10 am •]*•*'
WSCS meets third Thursday of the
WAYSIDE CHAPEL
School CCDl Wednesday at 7-30 pm Public
Church School • U am
_ ' * ** '
Ynontli at 2 pin
ABIBLECHURCH
Grade School CCD, Tuesdays from 4 until 5
Nursery service for all childreii Up to 2nd •
1437TumerRoad,DeW!tt
pm
-.
,
. grade, • - "
'
ST JOSEPH'S CATHOLICCIIURCII
Rev.DouglasBcach.Pastor
Baptisms-Each Sunday at 1:30 by
1
Pewamo, Michigan
,
Phone 489-9251
appointment. Other arrangements by
WESLEYAN HOLINESS CHURCH
Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Thomas J. Bolger, MA.,
10 am Sunday School
appointment.'
1
127 W.William St, Ovid
'
Pastor
11 am Worship Service
t
Rev Richard D Purchase
Daily Mass • 7:30 am
C pm Young People*
SAINT JOHN'S LUTI1ERAN CHURCH
10 am Sunday School and Morning
Saturday 4:30 pm & 7:45 pm
7 pnvEvenfng Service
'
Worship. Sunday Evenings 7:30 pm
SundayB:00am
& 10:0ffam
'
LMbsouriSynod)
7:15 pm Wednesday - Bible Study and
7:30 pm Wednesday Prayer Meetings
Holy Baptism •• Sunday r l pm
J
Rev. Marvin L. Ban. Vacancy Pastor '
Prayer
Sacred-Confession • Saturday, 3:30 and
A friendly church with a message for
7:30 pm
10:15 am Divine Worship
OVID FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
today.\
MalnatOakStreet
. .
'BM am Matins Service, 3rd Sunday
> FflmllyHolyHourforPeace-Saturda;y,
Bible Loving - Bible Believing,- Bible
RW,
Earl
CCopetin,
Pastor
.
7:15 pm
each month
,
Preaching'
MiryPtaCek.ChurchSchoolSupL
9.00 am Sunday School fend Bible
9;45 am Church School. 11:00 am,
Classes
REDEEMER UNITED
"'Morning Worship, 7 pm Evening
METHODIST CHUflClt
Ifply Communion 1st and3rd Sundays each
Fellowship. "
.
Sjit
105NBridgeSl
*»
month at 10:15 am
Wednesday 7 pm Prayer and BJbks
H. Forest Crum, Pastor
SlucV: 8 pm Senior Choir
, Church Office Hours - 9:00.12,00 Monday, „ 9-30 am - Worship, (nursery provided),
x
10:30 • 11 :oo am. Coffee Fellowship, 11 am. OVID FREE .METHODIST CHURCH
Wednesday. Thursday and Friday
GUNNISONVILLE
church School
mornings'.
"the, church with "dels 20:20 vision" r
UNITED METHOD1STCHURCH
Adult instruction - 7:30 pm Tuesdays '
t •
* HOONMainSL.Ovid
l
j
ClarkandWodtlRoads
COMMUNITYOFSTJUDE
'
Weekday School and Conf Irmalion Classes
Rev, Richard Gieason
RevDanMHes'Mlntsler
i
CathoIicChurch
- Wednesdays, 3*30-6,00 pm
r
Church Phone 63<-»M ' '
9:30 am Church Service?
Father
Jerome
Schmitt,
Pastor
J
Ladies
Guild
LWMMnd
Wednesday
cacrf
'.
Parsonage Phone83f3473
to:45 am Sunday School' 409Wilsoii,DeWilt
monlh at 7"30 pm
. _*•*
10:00 am Sunday School
"/
•< f
Daily Mass: Mon. and Thurs.- 7:30 pm."
Elders and Evangelists -Tuesdays at 6:45
11:00 am Morning Worship
** •
Tues.,
Wed.,
and
Fri.
7:00
Jim
pm"
6:00 pm Youth F.M.Y.
Sunday Mass: 9:00 and 11:15 am
Youth 2nd & 4th Sundays al 4:00 pm 7:30 pm Evening Worship
Services at Middle School, DcW'U
•
Councils & Committees- 1st Tuesday each
9:30 am Ladles Bible Study '-every
month at 7:30 pm
Tuesday
^
EAST
DeWITT
BIBLE
CHURCH
Office Telcphone:.224-3544
}
7:30 pm Wednesday evening Prayer
(Non-Denominational)
<
Parsonage Telephone: 224-7400
Service
'
''')
Round Lake Road 1/4 mile East of US-27
6:00 pm Teen's Softball ei-ery Friday
GlenJ.Famham.Pastor
Sunday
•
Reorganized Chiireh of Jesus Christ Later
HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC
/
10 arri • Sunday School. Classes fof all
Day Saints
CHURCH
i
T
ST MARY'S CHURCH '
ages.
4D7E,Glbba
\
OvM,Michlgin •
It am • Morning Worship
Church School 10 oclock
Fr.JosephAubfe
\
Westphalia
5:4> pm - Youth, Fellowship, Senior, 14
Worship Service II oclock.
- '
10:30 am • Mass on Sunday
X.
RevAloytlusH MMer-Pa^tor
and up; Jet Cade's. 10-13
7:00 pm Evening Man on Wednetdiy )
ReVJamesJ.Schmitt-Admlnistrator
7 pm f Evening Service
Confessions 10 to 1Q;» on Sunday
/
Phone1,5VM201
i
morning •
______.
Saturday Night Masses: 4:30 & 7:00 pm
Wednesday
**
Sunday Morning 6:00, fl!00,10.00 ,
7:30 pm • Bible Study and Prayer, 1#
CALVARY BAPTlSf CHURCH
'Weekdays Monday*Friday7!i5lill:20
Supervfced nursery for babies and small
Rev Wayne Gli—nan
am «t'
•
^
children In all services,
M-21 at Elsie Rd.
Tu« & Thurs 7H5 ft 8:30 am
"An open door to an open book"
9:45 am Sunday School
* \
Wednesday 7:15 &7i30pm
, , , , A Bible preaching church With a
IliM am Morning Worship '
Holiday* 5:», 7:15* 11120 am, 7:30 pm
TlwAiMrkMXriCrou
&
message for you,...
''
7:« pm Evening Worship
Wednesday Evening Man 7:30 pm .

Fulton Area

Pewamo
Area

DeVVitt Area

Ovid Area

Gunnisonville
Area

I

Sunday
'
'
9:30 am Worship Service
10:30 am Sunday School
(Tuesday
7:00 pm-Senior Choir Practice
Wednesday
2nd Wednesday each month
7:00 pmWS.CS.
Thursday
,
10:00 Bible Study
' *
GREENBUSH UNITED METHODIST
' CHURCH
Scott and Marshall Roads
/
Pastor - Norman Wood
Sunday,
10i30 am Church School,
U i 3 0 am Church Services
' WSCS 3rd Wednesday at 8 pm
LOWE UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Loweand North LoweRoad
Minister Rev. Harold McGuIre "* ,
Sunday School 9-10 am
Church Worship 10:15-11:15
,
Choir 89 pm Thursday
,UMW 7:30 2nd Wed of every month.
Prayer Sludy Group 10-11
-f
CONGREGATIONAL CHRISTIAN
CHURt'H
,
410S. Maple Ave, Maple Rapids
' Rev. Hector Goodall -Pastor'
Phone 682-4165
10 am Worship Service
11 am Church School
7 pm Song Fesliva.1 (Everyone welcome)
Wed. Night 6:30 & 7:30 choir Practices
Thurs. Night 8 pm Fellowship Service

Eureka Area
BATH METHODIST CHURCH
CONGREGATIONAL.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
2619EMaple Rapids Rd
Rev Paul R Jones, Pastor

1:00 pm Wedneidty Prayer meeting

•

Phone 224-7709

Matherton
Area

f

\ Attend

MATH EnTON COMMUNITY
CHURCH
2:00 pm-Sunday School
3:00 pm - Worship Service

Wacousta
Area
•rtACOUSTA COMMUNITY UNITED
METHODISTCHURCH
Rev Edward F Otto, pastor
Phone6266623
f *ii L
Morning Worship: 10 am
, .
Church School Classes 11:15 am n n m
Jr and Sr Hi/Y,F, 6:00 pm
Cherub and Youth Choir Wednesday, 3,00 pm
'
Chancel Choir, Thursday; 7:30
WSCS Noon Meetings every 3rd
Wednesday
WXYZ Noon Meeting every 1st
Wednesday
*^
Council on Ministries every 3rd Monday
at 7:30
Administrative Board, 4th Monday of
every 3rd month

the

church of

N.

> 1

your
E'lrlf J

choice

Hits Sunday
THESE GLINTON COUNTY FIRMS

Victor
Township
GROVE BIBLE CHURCH
Rev Robert Prange, Pastor
Price and Shepardsville Roads
10.00 am - Sunday School. Classes for
all ages
(J ,*
11:00 am • Morning Worship
, 6:30 pm • Young People
7:30 pm - Evening'Service
7:30 pm - Wednesday, prayer meeting,
Ladies Missionary Circle meets 4th
Thursday
Couples Club meets^lh Saturday in
month

Lansing
KIMBERLY CHURCH OF OIRIST
IQ07Kimberly Drive
• Lansing, Michigan
John Halls
11 am - Morning Worship
10 am - Bible Study
G pm • Evening Worship
Midweek service 7:30 pm Wednesday night
„

Bridgeville
Area
BRIDGEVILLE GOSPEL MISSION
4milessouthof Pompeii
Pastor J,S,D!ngman
Sunday 3 pm Bible School >
3:45 pm Worship Service
Thursday 7!30 pm Cottage,
Prayer Meeting >
(Announced from pulpltt

i

>*

fDiseovery
is their
(Business...

MAKE THIS CHURCH. PAGE POSSIBLE

Central Natl Bank
OF ST. JOHNS

Schmitt Electric

'

St Johns Co-op
1

-_

1002 E. State
St. Johns
Phone 224-4277

St Johns-Ovid-Pewamo
^Member FDIC

S & H Farm
Sales & Service

N, Clinton
'
Phone 224-2381

Allaby-Brewbaker,

Phillips
Implement

New Holland Machinery
Our specialty

COMPANY .

4 Mi. N. on US-27 to
French Rd. l '
Phone 224-4661

313 N.Lansing St.
?hone 224-2777

Inc.
108'^ N. Clinton St.
St. Johns, Michigan

SPACE

Egan Ford
Sales, Inc;

Federal-Mogul

FOR J

200.\v7Higham
Phone 224-2285

RENT

CORPORATION
1
.

••

St. Johns Plant

v

FOWLER
Wes' Gulf Service

D&B
Party Shoppe
Open Monday thru Saturday '
Complete Party Supplies,
224 N, Clinton
'Phone 224-3535

Mathews Elevator

Free Pick-Up & Delivery
S.,US-27
Phone 224-2212
•r

Grain-Teed-Beans

/

Antes Cleaners
Pickup and Delivery
108 W. Walker.
Phone 224-4529

Area .

+

BATH,'M|CHIGAN

10 am • Bible School for everyone
11 am - Morning Worship
7:30 pm - Adult Bible discussions.
Nursery provided during services
6:30 pm - Youth Meetings
G"t5pm* Wednesday, Jr Choir: Chancel
Choir, 7:30 pm

Westphalia

the
neighbor.

.r

TIIEUNITED
i
METIIOD1STCHURCH
Maple Rapids
Pastor Rev J. ThomasChurn'
Parsonage-Mlddleton
Pjione 236-7742

V

All Churches in Clinton County are Invited to send
. their weekly announcements to The Clinton County
News. They must reach us by 10 a.m. Monday,to insure
publication tn the current week's issue.

7B

L

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS, ST JOHNS, MICHIGAN
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Capitol Savings
AND LOAN (ASSN,
222 N. Clinton ^
Phone 224-2304

1,

Parr's Rexall
Sup|>prting
their remrch with
your gifts'
it
our bulkiest

Stotf
*

Jim McKenzie
Agency

A-

The Corner Drug Store
Phone 224-2837

212 N. Clinton, St. Johns
214 W. Washington, Iorila

u

P^one 593-2111

t

WESTPHALIA
Maynard-Allen
STATE BANK
#•* Portland-Sunfield-WestpHalia
Member FDIC
Phone 587*3111

March 7,1974

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS/ST JOHNS, MICHIGAN

Elsie area news"

*>

DOG LOVERS!!

As you know in a business where wholesale
"U
buying and retail sales is involved, there is
,
over a period of time, an accumulation of
f
slow moving items. These slow moving items
S
are better known in business sling as "dogs".
And like any business we have accumulated
J
v
a few "dogs". So we have

SLASHED PRICESTOMOVE THESE
CARPETS OFF OUR INVENTORY
FOR EXAMPLE:
12x36^
Heavy Traffic Acrylic, commercial, with BRYNSLONReg. $9.95
(Anti static control) 26 oz. fabric, BLUE GREEN, r
Roll Balance of Factory Offices
, T « w r ?VI Q Q
Installation
NOW
Hi 0 3

NOW OPEN SUNDAY 1 to 6
SUN, ONLY

c#*
*

&

Reg. $7.95

12x161^
NYLON PLUSH, GREFN, Excellent
foi Bedroom!

NOW

'4.89

12x42^
RED Commercial Nylon, Heavy Traffic
Carpet, Leftoff Church Job, EXCELLENT
for KITCHEN,,FAMILY ROOM
KSf\\U
OR ANY OTHER ROOM!.
1"U»W

Reg. $7.95*

12x9^

Reg. $13.95

ARMSTRONG Acrylic Print, 54 oz.
VERY HEAVY TRAFFIC CARPET,
EXCELLENT for KITCHEN, FAMILY
ROOM OR ANY OTHER ROOM

SPECIAL SAVINGS _ . . 0 0
73 PRICE
339
74 PRICE
$27995

^ n w
1 1 V /
"

Jffe|feal

ALSO MANY OTHER REMNANTS AT
REDUCED PRICES!

$fcx*\t

Town & Country Carpets Inc.

fetter

312 H . CLINTON
ST. JOHNS ZH-H5S Out i f T»w«.Ctll C . l l i d
FO* A N O CHAUCE KT1MATE C A U
' O^JJ"0
STME HOUK: MH.taJM.-Vtit > i - WW., Tl-tfc, Sih'flee
jjjjjjjjj

Ks^lSHOPPeRj
Want a pickup truck^ with more?

THEDGOGEBOVS
ARERKHTONIARGET.

it w"mMc*M » k ^

>, A

I

ONLY DODGE GIVES YOU
THE EXCLUSIVE CLUB CAB.

Westinghouse

19 3 Cu,FI. Capacity
FROST FREE
REFRIGERATOR
FREEZER

30Inch, "<'
ELECTRIC RANGE
WITH SELF-CLEANING
OVEN

Heavy Duty 16 lb.
Heavy Duty ConveriiWe
WASHER WITH , DISHWASHER WITH '
2 PUSHBUTTON 1
OPTIONAL HAND
WASH AGITATOR
CONTROLS

T M IVcilingriouie Shop
pe'jSpKial haic«cry(on
v e n i c c Idilurcy0u.il need
am) lilvjn ON? 3 J riBMs oi
tpact. Ana Inere* no <IeIrollriift because I l i l f O s t
I'M

Here! t washer thai tartlet
I n n Weitwgnouie Snop he f ougheil tamiijri i « wash TJiirWsilinB'iouiet conyer
pep Specula KMdcd f i i n yet handle! your most dcl» litiel»Veaiiy»"Smart Shopfcaluie} 'Ihe pytofrlic sell rate hand was Mb lei talel/ per Value II gelt your
Cleaning oven tlcani ittvH Ha matter what your wain d she) Jparklmg clem with
au10mai«an«' And ttlteadr dar problem i t Inn big ta Mi MUlTr Level Wast) Action
(or use in aboU l*o houti1 lacityWeHinRhouiecan On and tMlOuanly dry with ttie
Westinghouse Power Drylor only pennei net tfwniriR hepD'
dr inng sytteni

/

The Dodge Boys are slltl (he only people to oiler you lh« Club Cab, A
pKk«pwilh34tubtcteetOlei|ramsl(»itor3Sespace lotsol room lor
locte groceries spoftsow
ymi name II-Why, yotftan even choose
optional |ump seall end caifV l*p e»t(a pajsengers. Come In and sea
Ihe Club Cab sow And remernber.lhe Dodge Bo«aielheonl)it«oplo
whohaveit
*
' -

„ AUIOMHTKICE

1 . MWEi,

dPII0NU.N0 TURN
SPEED BROIL

HXNDVHSH

MrrnoR

NOMEMYTRAVSTOFILL
tittm anil oncMWic^ri
2W«cubet Air luetic
irou e»»i n m i

^M'Sindt'Dilinibltlti
I u<i ptrtetliofl on Mitt
vdtiatonieKrriore
iiivo>ruiwafiab>[»

I M Hind Wish ArUMC
untwuwilortiniiot
rou'iit'iCtieirHniiMih
h«ni)ii»sno"ir"ins|roe

For 74, Dodoc made a good trnf\ajv«n Oetler. l i d d e d lour w t i « y n w

COME IN AND SEE ALL
OUR DODGE LIGHT AND
DODGE
B U Y_
S
MEDIUM-DUTY TRUCKS „ _
Dodge

,A

COMMUNITY DODGE .SALES
>

\ ^ *
Can Mused itsp the ,
ashwainererinrnhirt
in the Mm en
^

t(

COMPARE

U c i / A L U E AND PRICE

¥es,j fg llm Economy Curs!
73 Pinto 2-door

$2395

71 Vega Wagon

$f 695

70 Dart Swinger

$1495

SAVE 36%

9

nwdeii 10 iiw CHA Cab Jeiies-tor, oU iho-road and all-walfier traction

RALPH DARA'S

OPTBNAl HARDTOOD
CUITIWBOMDTOP

• - J~^

NpW WITH FOUR-WHEEL DRIVE..

i

Westinghouse

M>

f\

Shepartfovilh*
}iews;

Three1973 V E G A S

f-""'

Westinghouse

Westinghouse

1

More than 230- persons at- would be lessened. Mr Thiel *
tended the Blue and Gold also introduced his wife and
Banquet of Cub Scout Pack No three children that included a
76 of Elsie at the Ovid-Elsie cub scout and a girl scout.
High School Sunday, Feb 24th,
Cubmaster Moore expressed
• Dinner was\served in the thanks and appreciation for the ,
school cafeteria with Rev David interesting and informative talk
Litchfield giving the invocation. and presented an aWard for
The long tables were decorated special service to Mr Thiel.
with special Scout centerpieces
Mr Mdore asked Mr and Mrs
designed and completed by the Dale
Dunham and their
Cubs and their leaders.
daughter and son-in-law, Mr
There was also an opportunity' and Mrs Ernest Bywater to
to view the many displays of come to the stage to receive a
posters, handiwork and special t ribute for opening their
cpllections along with ijhdian large home for regular weekly . /
costumes made during the Den den meetings and also the '
meetings. Of special interest monthly Pack meeting which i§
were the race cars, also made held the last Sunday afternoon
by the boys who entered them in of each month.
the recent Pinewood Derby held
Following are the cub scouts
at the E.E. Knight School.
-.who were presented with their *
Following the dinner, they awards during the program:
assembled in the high school Den 1 - Richard Shimm, Dale
auditorium for the program ^Bywater, Douglas Schoch, Eric
,witti Cubmaster Archie ftjoore Parker, and Billie Moore
as master of ceremonies.received the Wo}f Badge, gold
Members of Den No 2 and No and silver arrows 'and a one
4 under direction of their year pin; Danay Davis,, Wolf
leaders Ernest Bywater and Badge, gold arrow and one year
Mrs Shirley Roberts presented pin; and Danny Walters, a gift. f
an inspirational opening
Den 2 - Jerome Fogarty,
ceremony- "Four Freedoms" David Walters, Al Bywater, Jeff
with * (he Cubmaster as Clark, Scott 'Bates received
narrator,.
Bear Badges, gold and silver
/
A large Americanflagwas arrows and two yea,r pins; Kurt
held by the corners and tilted by Wiltsee and Roger Frye, Bear I
four Cub Scouts to represent the Badge, gold arrow and one year
pdst, the present and the future. v, pin; David Guyski, Bobcat v
The stripes of Old Glory stood Badge; and Mark Zemla, two
*
for ihe original 13 colonies, year pin.
while the stars are the present
Den 3 - Doug Belts, Craig
states and the Cub Scouts, the Smith, Don Phillips, William
men of tomorrow,
Fowler, Kevin Baese, >Tim
The light and warmth of four Brown and Harold Dunham
lighted candles held by the received Wolf Badge, gold and
scouts were to remind them of silver arrows, one year pins;
the "Four Freedoms": freedorn Eric Schroeder, Bobcat and
of, speech, freedom of worship,' Wolf Badges, gold and silver
freedom from want and arrows; and Dean Dunham,
freedom from fear. As the gift.
candles were extinguished in
Den 4 - Dan Gilbert, Dean
the darkened auditorium, the Roberts, Michael Saylor and
lights came on to find the Cub Bradley Panik, Bear Badge,
Scouts giving theflagsalute, an gold arrow and one year pin;
inspiring scene, t ,
and Frank Ortiz, Bear Badge, * t
The Rev Charles Cowley gave gold arrow and.one year pin.'
a prayer which was followed by
Webelos were given the
singing of the National Anthem following awards 'by ( Russell
and the official opening by the Schoch:
Bears.
Barry Moore - Arrow of Light,
Cubmaster Archie Moore Athlete, Scientist, Forester,
introduced several guests and Aquanaut, Citizen, Outpresented awards for special doorsman, Traveler, 3 year pin.
services to the Scouts. Among
David Hyde - Scientist,
them were Mr and Mrs Tony Forester, Traveler, Athlete,
Bohil, Mr 'qndi Mrs Larry Aquanaut, 2 year pin.
Nicholas, Donald Thayer, Rev
Gary Santrucek - Arrow of
An exciting FM stereo, with 8-track cartridge ^
David Litchfield and Mrs Light, Citizen, Athlete, Outrecording and playback.
,
Margaret Cook, pianist."Also doorsmen, Aquanaut, 3 year
20 W Peak Music Power Output Automatic Stop. Separate Record )
there were three "Grand- pin.
mothers" who gave much time
Level Controls Pause, Fast Forward, Lighted Tuning Meter, and
Angelo Fogarty - Arrow of
and efforts to the Cub Scout Light, ^Citizen, Athlete,
channel indicator. 2 Big VU Meters, includes 2-way Air Suspension
program: Mrs 'Mabel Curtis, Scientist, Forester, Aquanaut,
Speakers SS-6220 Packed in Separate carton. Speaker Matrix AvailMrs Irene Mead and Mrs Viva Outdoorsman, 3 year pin. „
able with Additional (optional) Speakers. Dimensions-Tuner: 21" (W)
Scott, who were eacp presented^ _Jeff_Fowler- Arrow of light,
4-7/8" (HI* 11-7/8" |p) Speaker*: 9-1/2" {lift x 14" (H) x 5-1/2" (D)
with a corsage.
Citizen, Forester, Scientist,
Wt-23,4, Wt-23.4 lbs. TUnBri 1D\0 lbs, Spoken: 8.4 lbs. ic FET
Committee members and Athlete, 2 year pin.
leaders recognized included:
Marc Schoch - Arrow of Light,
f
Rev Charles Cowley, in- Scientist^ Forester, Athlete,i situtional representative; Mrs Naturalist, Taveler, Citizen, 3
Of
Rosemary Moore, chairman of year pin.
the Pack 76 who received her
Chris Jones - Aquanaut
training award recently at a Outdoorsman, Showman, 3 year
$
95
banquet in Smith Hall at St pin.
Johns; Russell Scljoch, Weblos
Jeffrey Zemla -^3 year pin.
leader; Mrs Emilie Schoch,
The closing ceremony was
treasurer; Mrs Sue Santrucek, conducted by the Wolves and
secretary; Mrs Sandra Jones, Rev Cowley with a prayer and
awards secretary; and Mrs the audience joining in singing
Barbara Cook, publicity.
"God Bless America".<
Hiran Lipp, s unit cqm-,
missioned of scout programs of
the Ovid, Elsie, Eureka and
East Essex areas was introduced. He presented the
Charter to Rev Charles Cowley
for the Pack 76.
^
MRS JOHN SPENCER
Den headers recognized were;
i Phone 834-26J5
Mrs Hazel Bywater, Den one;
"MUSIC IS OUR BUSINESSErnest Bywater, Den two; Mrs,
NOT A SIDELINE"
The Berean Circle of the
Elizabeth Dunham, Den
three;{Mrs Shirley1 Roberts, Shepardsville UMW met at the
Mrs Alice Gilbert ,) Daniel home of Mrs Lee Swender on
Gilbert (Den Chief); and Thursday evening, February 2L
Russell Schoch, Webelos leader,- witha good attendance. All the
Ernest Bywater and Russell reports ,were read and acSchoch Were also' aides to cepted.
Invitations were read from
Cubmaster Moore.
The special guest speaker on the Elsie UMW to be' their
the program was Dona'Id' A. guests on March 6 at 8 pm to
Thiel of Flint, whose title was hear a speaker from the Grand
kept secret from the audience Rapids Community House and
until his introduction by Mr from the Women's Fellowship
Moore, who gave a series of of Ovid on April 10 for a special
clues for the scouts to figure Mr program.
'Automatic 'tr»nimti»ion, radio, 11,000 mile*
Mrs Lucile Pellow gave the
Thiel's occupation.
.'
Devotions
using the Lord's
They
guessed
everything
7 3 O p e l Manta Spring Coupe
ftfc4
from scout leader, , teacher, Prayer. Mrs Wilma Swender
i <
Automatic transmission, vinyl top, radio
wH I C ^ ^ ^
minister to lawyer until one cub talked on Indians.
The meeting' adjourned to
scout came up with FBI/\he
correct title but* had to be told meet with Miss,Donna Hettinger in March. They will be
what the letters meant.
Mr Thiel,explained that he having a Silent Auction at that
* ALL THREE ARE LOW MILEAGE CARS
'
t
was a special agent of the time,
Hatchback, 4 ipeed
f|^i*i akvAW
The Afternoon Circle of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Two 2-doo», automatic
^L VJ V l J i ^
and stationed in.Flint the past Shepardsville UMW met at the
• YOUR CHOICE
JZO/J
ten years. Previously he had home of Mrs Karl' Smith on
served in the military, Thursday afternoon, February
graduated from college and 21, with a fair attendance. Mrs
special training in criminal law /Ralph Baker had charge of the,
4 ipeed, radio, ^ real iharp beauty
enforcement and FBI. He is one . Devotions and Program. Her
of several special agents in topic was on Faith, based on
Flint and Lansing areas. They Ihe 20th Chapter'of John's
6 cyt,, auto,, vinyl top, good gai mileage
work with local officers when Gospel.'She was assisted by all
needed on federal cases and present.
, PLUS SEVERAL IATEMODEL MUSTANGS '- „
An invitation was read from *
crime that had\to be,
inl
.^ANDFIREBIRDS TO CHOOSE FROM ^
Ihe Elsie UMW inviting the
vestigated,
'
(
Through, questions from the ' ladies lo a program on the {
audience, Mr Thiel was better evening of March 6 at 8 pm to
able to enlarge on his duties. He hear a speaker from Grand
learned that the young people Rapids Community House,* also
3 0 % Discount on ALL REMAINING 73
were interested in television one' from* the" Women's
shows on FBI, They learned Fellowship in Ovid on April 10
that 300 million dollars
of tax for a special'program. At the
money, is spent a1 year ih our tMay meeting there will be a
CATALINA, 4 door • BONNEVILLE, 4 door
country; FBI is non-political; Chinese Auction. t *
, LE^SABRE, 2 doorhardtop • 225,4 door Hafdtop
his application for FBI work ' Mrs-Florencfe Parmenter has
was made direct to the late J. returned home from Memdrial"
Hospital in pwosso. 'where she'
>Edgar Hoover; and the
youngsters were aware of the has been under treatment and
* '
recent crimes where the FBI observation. ,
was called recently,
'Rinehard Billing is-a patient
Buiclc — Pontiac *— Op«l — CMC Pkktips
Ih closing, Mr Thiel remarked at Ihe Memorial Hospital in St
DOUGLAS WOOLEY; Uioct Ca^Man.gef
'
' ELSIE PHONE S|D KEYS, 862-4301
(hat If people lived by the Scout Johns for treatment, of a slight
Open Daily $ lo 6 -*- ^Murdayi 9 to 4 ,
Motto and Oath they learned in' stroke, Hfe is( expected to be
210 W. Hlgham
ST. JOHNS
Phorw 224-3231
their youth, his type of work there for some time, x

!S9^ !>229 '

SAVE 30% SAVE 30%

, BUICKS & P0NTIACS

You can be sure,.,K its Westinghouse

>

ThDSu«S«Wl«jymbolme»niprrMpl,cornpleie,ptoltJiion»lMrv^bVthouiandi
o i Weitingliduseirdnett lechnlciant anywhere you live or m o w i n t h a U 5 A

PARADISE
' RADIO & TELEVISION SERVICE
410 N, WHITTEMQRE

ST JOHNS

CAINS

81BS.U.S.27

ST, JOHNS

' Phon* 224.2010-

(f

>

-r

SAVE
WITH VALUABLE MINI-MIZER

COUPONS

Ira

^ B B B B B B KR.OGER MINI-MIZER COUPONI

/H
DIM£

1

fl/U*

w&e

*

one Country Oven

Angel Food Cake
| KROGER MINI-MIZER COUPON | •

Limit one coupon par family. Prices good
thru Sunday., March 10.Subject to applicable state and local taxes.

•

KROGER MINI-MIZER COUPON |

• Sandwich or Wiener

The Mini-'"""
Can Prove If!
See for yourself!

-

10 c OFF

"~

S

1 1 KROGER MINI-MIZER COUPON H
Stronger Than Dirt

•

Avondale Sliced

Kroger Buns

KROGER MINI-MIZER

Ajax Detergent

Cling Peaches

£T3^

£2.

'IBBBBBBBi

COUPONlBBBBBBBM

' one box Kroger Instant -,,

Dutch Cocoa Mix
Limit one coupon par family. Prices good
thru Sunday, March ID.Subject to applicable state and local taxes.

Make t h e M i n i - M i z e Test. T o t a l u p y o u r shopping
list at Kroger t h e n do the same a t a n y other supermarket. We expect Kroger t o save y o u m o n e y .

£2

19-0z
Wt
Cans

Every w e e k , Kroger offers y o u many low-priced
weekly specials o n items our skilled buyers have
been able t o get f o r us a t bargain prices.
A n d every w e e k , Kroger's Advertisements feature
a group of Mini-Mizer Coupons y o u can redeem
f o r exceptional savings. We t h i n k these programs
will add up t o a definite savings o n y o u r w e e k l y
Food Bill.

Limit 2 with coupon fc $5.00 purchase excluding beer, wine, cigar*
ettes. Limit age coupon per family. Prices good thru March 10. Subject to applicable state and tocal taxes.
,

• ^ • • • • • • K R O G E R MINI-MIZER COUPON
r
»
_
$1.77 Size

H§H

Limit 3 with coupon & $5.00 purchase excluding beer, wine, cigarettes. Limit one coupon per family. Prices good thru March 10. Sub*
ject to applicable state and local taxes.

Excedrin
Tablets

100.s
Save Up To 61 £

Limit one coupon per family. Prices good
thru Sunday, March 10. Subject to applicable state and focal taxes.

£T2i

*

!•••••«

I B B KROGER MINI-MIZER COUPON)

IC

Copyright
1 9 7 4 . The Kroger
Co. We Reserve The Right To
Limit
Quantities. Prices and
Coupons Good thru Sunday,
March 1 0 , 1 9 7 4 .

any bag

M

Frito Lay Potato Chips,
Limit one coupon per family. Prices good
' thru Sunday, March 10. Subject to applicable state and local taxes.

S^i

KROGER MINI-MIZER C O U P O N B B B B B B B B i ^ l

20 c OFF
tha regular price of one 4-lb far Kroger

Peanut Butter
PEANUT
BUTTER

Limit one coupon per family. Prices good
thru Sunday, March 10. Subject to appllcable state and local taxes.

<

•&£T2£

KROGER MINI-MIZER C O U P 0 N I B 1

i ^ n *( &f-h

**f*l*ft&r

Hungry
Jay*'

r

* - »

one 2-lb box Pillsbury

Cofnp1

Hungry Jack Pancake Flour
l

Limit one coupon per family. Price* good
thru Sunday, March 10. Subject to applicable state and local taxes.

SST2

Bananas

!£?.'

P KROGER MINI-MIZER

Dole
1

m

COUPONlBBBBBBBM

12 c OFF

BANANAS*'

one 2%-lb box

_,

Calgon Water Conditioner
Limit one coupon per family. Prices good
thru Sunday, March 10. Subject to applicable state and meal taxes.

U

r

Kroger

Look what 10° WILL BUY!
' Your Choice

Kimbie Diapers

Kroger Regular,

Kroger

Thick, or Garlic

All Beef
Wieners

All Meat
Bologna

Lb Pkg

California - Bunch

. *

Med. Salad Size V i n e Ripe

Tomatoes
Washington Extra Fancy R e d ,

Delicious Apples 2J

Eckrich Smoky Links or

Beef Smokettes

c

Smorgas Pak

Ocean
Perch

The People's Choice U.S. Gov't. Graded Choice

Kwick Krisp

Sliced
Bacon

Limit one coupon per family. Prices good
thru Sunday, March 10. Subject to applicable state and local taxes.

Burger-Pro I Fresh
Meat Loaf I Hamburger

Round
Steak

12-Oz
Wt Pkg

8-Oz
Wt Pkg

Oscar Mayer or Eckrich All Meat o r

Oscar Mayer or

i <S

Herrud Regular or Garlic

*

Ring Bologna
Herxud Srnoked or

J

*' l»

t I;;I flip
with the purchase of two 14-oz cans

You askod for rUKrogor's got HI

^

s

Hygrade

Ball Park Franks...

,'1.29

$

1.29 Sandwich Squares...„99
Quarter Pork Loin Sliced Into

-

Shrimp Crisps.... . . s 1 . 4 9 Pork Chops

JVM Eckrich Bologna. ? *1.09 Polish Sausage. ... L 1.39

s

c

Herrud Roll)Sausage..89"

1.29 Sliced Bacon ...... , s 1.49

one 16-o2Jar

Limit one coupon per family. Prices good
thru Sunday, March 10. Subject to applicable state and local taxes.

S2i

ira

I B B B B B B KROGER MINI-MIZER COUPON

• \ r 0 g 6 r

U O l f G&.t^^^Ha.r

Spray, Shampoo or Cream Rinse

>

$

\
•^

Grapefruit

*

Pream Coffee Creamer

99c Size

Vac Pak

Ice Milk
f.,*

2402

iFoFF """""

51

tfea*

LLl

Clover Valley

Limit one coupon per family. Prices goof ,
thru Sunday, March 10. Subject to appllc- '
able state and local taxes.

CLEANSER

Oscar Mayer

LLJ:

U.S. No 1 T e r n Ruby Rid

Ajak Cleanser

Regular or Hot

/ Pre-Cooked Perch or

Sea Pak Shrimp-N-Batter Or Fres-Shore

,

^?1

£T3

I B B B B B B KROGER MINI-MIZER COUPON I I

U.S. GOVT GRADED CHOICE BEEF

S1.09

$& 99 All Beef Wieners ...JV.29

" Eckrich Smoked Sausage, Regular o r Thicl^ Bologna.'or ^

Kroger

Random Weight

Sticks

12-Oz
Wt Pkg

Valencia Oranges

Turbot Fillet or

Serve-N-Save

12 O z
Wt Pkg

80 Size Florida New Crop

, Green Onions^

KROGER MINI-MIZER COUPON!

on any size

7 2 Size California Seedless

Navel Oranges

r>

in

15 c OFF

r r-*

All Meat
Wieners

ira

Gallon
Carton

2 OFF

, regular price o r Fine. China

/

Vegetable Bowl
LimitIt one coupon per family.
famlli Prices good
thru Saturday, May 11,
11. Subject to
torapp||c
able state and local taxes.

Lb Can

I B B B B B K R O G E R MINI-MIZER C O U P O N B B B B

v**^
*• f

/
Kroge*

'x

' $1.29Slw

Taters
Kroger Frozen

"

J

«&«••, Dial Deodorant
'

-

Krqfltr Giant

Whipped Topping..wws 38e White Bread
Page

'

,

M i 8

*

P i n K

*

r i d

U m o n

suW Liquid Detergent..,.,« 29

Glad Trash Bags.... : BBC Welch's (rape Jelly

c

Sunsweet

™«nk You

;.. 3 s& $1 Pudding.......

Grape Lovers' Size

Extra Heavy Plastic

4 *a*1

M * u

-

'

Prune Juice.;
i

^ '

Nabisco

Avondale

88c Cream Style Corn 4
*

c

Kroger

\.ss, 83° Oreo Cookies......:, ss. 63 . Quick Oats
'

i

*r*amaam*' ******** **

2-L-SJ'BO

*,'

88
42-Oz K O e

• WtCtn

llO

regular pr|ca of F[r» Chins

Gravy Boat and tray
'Limit one coupon per family. Prices ta6d
thru Saturday, May 11 * Subject to appllc
able state and tocal taxes.

jylBBB^jj
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LET KROGER
V1
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>

* »- *

YOUR FOOD COST!

^ I * £W».&s*
S~";
UJ

J
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iljl..".a:::"i . .
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JL.1?

Hiil
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Non Foods

Bakery
Why not take a break from the kitchen routine and drop by your Kroger
Superstore for a visit to the Manhattan-style Delicatessen? We've got
just about anything you might need for a snack, a meal or just a side dish
for that special occasion. You'll find salads, desserts, cold meats, domestic
and imported bulk cheese, party trays, barbequed chicken and ribs and
'much, much more.
/

Looking for old-fashioned, fresh-from-the-oven quality? Loolcno
further than your Sanders Bake Shop. We've got full variety in
fresh-baked rolls, breads, pastries and doughnut*. Country bake
shop quality at Xtra-Low Discount Prices.. .only at your Superstore Sanders Bake Shop.
/

Curiy-Q

Why drive all over town for those special needs when you can get almost
anything you might need when you shop for food at your Kroger Superiors? With our new and expanded departments, we offer greater variety
on a wider selection of non-food needs — from party hats and streamers
to a wide variety of pain-relievers for the morning after.

Russer

Fried Cakes

Ed^frAll Meat

"

,

Slicing Bologna

vs*

Salad Sale!

1&Oz
Package
Of 8

u, 99 c

Dutch Loaf

Regular

'

49* Value

Beverage

Playing

^

:.£, 69°

"

$1.49
Valut

!

•....„ 59 c

Macaroni Salad

79*

" **

Hot or'Cold

v

Pineapple

Cream Cheese Salad.

Try Some Today!
*

\

Cheese Special

Smoky Flavored Cheese. . . . i 99 e

Family Bread
20-Oz
Loaves

. 2 Lh.99°

,

the purchase of one pair

AVAILABLE AT MOST DELICATESSENS
Bucket-O-Fish

Ocean
Perch

.Regular
63tf
Each

15-Pcs
Crispy
Deep Fried'

Jubilee Panly Hose
Limit one coupon ptr family. Pricei and eouponi good thru
|undiy, March 1 o, 1974. Subject to applicable^state1 and local

Each.

NOW AT KROGER
ALL WRAPPED BAKED
FOODS ARE
OPEN DATED!

FRESH
PRODUCE)
h

Welcome to the widest array of luscious f/uitsandj
dewey fresh garden vegetables Hi the entire marketarea. Our fruits and vegetables are carefully selected I
from ,the "lush" growing]
f ieldjof California, Florida!
Hawaii,Texas,and through!
out the Mid-West, then]
rushed to bur Kroger Store!

This Is the last date the package will be
sold for, product to stay fresh for normaluse at home.
\
*
To offer you maximum assurance of freshness in packaged perishables, now all the
EXAMPLE: FEB. 5
* following items are OPEN DATED at
Kroger: Kroger, Country Oven and Royal
Viking bakery products^, .wrapped meats, fruits and vegetables... ,
Kroger milk, dairy products, cheese, and refrigerated dough
products.. .several Country Oven snack Items.. .all Kroner brands
of peanut butter. Jellyt. preserves and salad dressing.. .whare freshness Is important' to quality and flavor.
"
Kroger bread, bum and rolls have-twist-ties printed with a day of
the week, products are removed from sals at the dose of business on
the then-current week printed on the twist-tie.
• _ ••

a

You asked for it.„..Kroger's got it!

U.S. Gov't. Graded Choice Beet

1

\UHHD#

_ _ *
f "-.•'•"•""•'-.'

1

People's Choki

U.S. GOH. GRADED CHOICE

1 111Kl

r

**
i

'

USDA
CHOICE

( 1

*You Asked For Fresh, Tender
Beef! Kroner's Got It!
v•
•
*You Asked For Triple-Trim!
Kroger'sGptlt .
>
*You Asked For a Total
Satisfaction Guarantee)
Kroger's Got It!

-7
*
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